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Hates of Advertising:
length of column, constitutes

“MjUAUlt."
•1.60 per square dally first week ; 76 cents per week
after; three insertions or loss, #1.00; continuing every other day alter first week, 60 cent*.
Half sqaare, throe insertions

or

Joss. 76 oents;

one

weak, 81.00; 60 oents per week after.

Under head of Am uhjcm hints, #2.u0 per square per
week ; three insertions or less, #1,60.
•pboial Noticis, #1.76 per
square first week,
•1.00 per square alter; three
.ertions or less, 81.26;
half a sqaare, three insertions, 81.00; one week,
•1.26.
Advertisements inserted in the Maims Stats
Paaae (which has a largo circulation iu every part of
the State) for 60 oents per
square in addition to the
above rates, for eaoh insertion.
Lboal NoTicna at usual rates.
Transient advertisements muet be paid for In advamoe.
Busimbss Notiobb, in reading columns, 12 cents
per line for one insertion. No charge less than fifty
oents for each insertion.
All communications intended for the paper
•honld be directed to the “Editor of the Preta, and
those of a business character to the Pubiithera.
EF*Job Printing ol every description ex oca ted

With dispatch.
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

SELECT IONS.
[From the F'reach of Emile Suuvestrc.]
The Little (.lass of Brand,.
la order to go from one village to auother,
1 had taken one of those covered carts, which,
upon the more unfrequented roads of Auvergne, are made to take the place of mailcoaches, transporting alike merchandise and
travellers. The vehicle was drawn by a single horse—a pacer ; the road was rough; the
seats of the cart were made of a single board;
so that 1 lost my
patience when half way on
the road, and left my seat in the cart, to walk,
with the driver, on foot.
The cartman was still young, of prepossessing appearance, and his countenance revealed
that robust aud joyful health which is the reward of a good conscience. At all the hamlets where we stopped, I saw hint give aud receive messages, and heard not a single complaint from those with whom he had business.
If he returned more than one piece of change
they took it always without counting it; the
women inquired after his children; tile men
charged him with purchases in the market
town; in a word, the conduct of every one
showed friendship and confldence.
As well as I was able to judge by our conversation along the road, he seemed to me to
merit this trust. All his words expressed understanding, aud a kind consideration for
others to which the feverish emulation of our
cities had made me a stranger. He knew the
improvements that were in progress in the
aouutry; named the owner ol each Held that
we passed, and remarked upon lluo good or
the unpromising condition of its crop. I soon
learned that he had himself several acres of
land that he cultivated between his journeys,
aud for the sake of which he profited by all
the observations gathered upon the road.—
Hu told me the story of ills “domain,” as lie
laughingly called it, with intelligent goodhumor.
1 was listening to the recital of his attempts
to transform a corner of heath Into a meadow,
when we were met by a man, bent, poorly
clothed, and with gray locks falling in disorder over his pimpled face. At the moment of
passing us, I noticed that lie tottered. He saluted the wagoner with the noisy cordiality
of drunkeuuess, and the latter answered in a
tone of kind familiarity which surprised me.
“One of your friends ?” I asked, when he
had passed.
“That man?” he repealed. “He is my benefactor and my master.”
I looked at him as if unable to understand
him.
surprises you
replied nc, laugmng.
“It Is, however, the truth; ouly the unfortunate man has never mistrusted it.
In the
nai

lirat

place,

that Jeao Picou,
an old companion of my childhood. Our parents lived
side by side, and we bad our first communion
the same year. But Picou was, eveD then, a
little wild; aud coming of age, he soon adopted all the habits of a dissipated man.
At
Unit I did not keep company with him; bnt
at last fate brought us together as workmen
under tbe same man. The first day, at the
moment ofgoing to work, behold Jean Picou
and the others stopping at the public house
to get a morning's drink of brandy! 1 remained
at the door, hardly knowing what 1 ought to
do; but they all called to me“O, he's afraid he shall he ruiued!” cried

Picou, mockingly.
sous

he expects

to

“By saving

become

a

a

couple of

millionaire!”

others laughed, whicli made me
ashamed; and I entered and drank with them
Then, proceeding to the Held, and beginning
my work, my thoughts rau upon what Picou
had said.
"The price of a single morning's glass, was,
in fact, but little; but, repeated each day, it
would-amount iu time to thirty-six franft, ten
I set about calculating what I could
sous.
do with that sum.
“Thirty-six francs, ten sous!” said I to myself. “That is, for a man with a family, one
room in the house, which means convenience
for the wife, health for the children, aud good
humor for the husband. It is wood for the
winter, or the means tor having sunshine indoors when there is only snow without. It is
is the price of a goat, the milk of which is essential to the welfare of a family.
It is the
means of paying for a school where the boy
learns to read and write."
Then, viewing tbe subject in another light,
1 added,“Thirty-six francs, ten sous!
<>ur
neighbor Pierre does not pay more for the
rent of the two acres of laud which he cultivates and which sustains his family.
It is
Just the interest of the sum which 1 should
have to borrow in order to buy tbe burse and
cart which the town commissioner wishes to
tell. With this money, spent each inoruiug,
to tbe detriment of my health, I can procure
an estate, bring up a family, and lay. by the
savings necessary for my declining years.
These calculations aud reflections decided
my future. 1 conquered the false shame which
•had made me yield to the solicitations of Picou ; 1 saved from ray earnings what they would
have had me spend at the public bouse; and
soon I was able to go to market as well as
the wagoner whom I have now succeeded.
.Since then I have always continued to calculate each expense, and to neglect no economy; while Picou persevered, in his turn, iu
living what lie calls “a merry life.” Vou see
where we have both been led!
The tatters
of the poor man, his premature old age, the
contempt of honest men; and my comfort,
health, good reputation, all came from the
formation of a single habit.
His history is the little glass of brandy with
which he begins the day ; while my joys are
the two sous saved each morning.
The

BAILEY AND NOYES,
DEAI.EI1S

IN

PAPER HANGINGS,
purchase our Slock of Room Taper from the
WE largest
Manufacture Establishments in the
United States; carelully electing from their large

stocks, the

nkw i*attki:»r okly,—and such as are
to this market.
year the styles and designs are very beautiful,
and we have a tins a sortmunt, appropriate for every
style of room,
We Invite those in want of ROOM PAPER to
examine our patterns, before pdrchasing elsewhere.
They are bought here for cash, and we can afford to
••11 at a ram pbicb.

adapted
This

BAILEY AND NOYEN.
liooksellem and St ationei-K,
A8 A AS ExrhaMgr Siren, I'orilnud
N B Country dealer* will Mud it to their advantage to clre u« t cal], If in want of Boom Baraa,
B»cb2i -rndkw

COATS, PANTALOONS AND VESTS.
obtained during the last week in New York
aud

PASTS.

open Day and Kvening, form
Education. Located 18o0.

1

Thorough

Business

Block, Middle St., No. 161.
good in any part of the United States
Scholarshipshas
had 20
is

Hanson

always
yearn experience;
on the apot, and atteuds to lua business-, and promises, as during the past 12 years, no pains shall be
iu the ftiturc. Five hundred references of
the first class business men, with many others of tliir
to the practical utility, capacious
city, will
ness and completeness of my systems and manner
of teaching, and citizens of other cities hate testified
to the same. Diploma.- will be awarded for thorough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett's
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered So as regards not
copjiug. Certain times
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Come ail who have tailed to be taught a business
hand-writing aud I will guarantee to yon success.
Applications solicited for Accountants. Separate in
structiou giveu. Studeuts can cuter any time. Separate rooms for l4uUea. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. Ladies and tieutlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course,
in either
Navigation. Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil EnBusiness Writing.
Native
gineering, surveying.
Commercial
Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card
from
(and
Marking,
teaching
printed copies and
Text Books will be avoided please call, or address
the Principal.
R. N.BROWN.
oc2» eodheowl
Portland. Oct.*. 1868.

None but good workmen wanted. Apply at the
rooms in FREE STREET BLOCK, over the store
No work given out or
one door north of Tolford’s.
takeu in Monday forenoons or Saturday afternoons.
8. W. HUNTINGTON.
f«b29dtf

spared

testily

Book-Keeping,

A.

ofTwo Hundred Dollars will be paid
by the owners of the Ferry Boat II. U. Day,

AKKWAIil)
for the

"apprehension

D.

&

10. 98 EXCKA1GE STREET,
Ju»t returned from Boston and New York with a
HIGH AN1) FASHIONABLE

Has

or

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings,
Of every variety and style, (including many of the
most unique patterns of the season.) which be pur-

chased for ca»k, and consequently
gant “vit oct" at the

LOWEST

CASH

can

give

an

person

Boat, ou Mnuday night
d80*
Portiahd, April 6,1864.

last.

W anted I
Second-Hand Candle
At No.

Boxes,

90 Portland Street, Portland.

Jan7 dtf

Wanted.
American

an

Woman,

ele-

BREED

&

YU

KEY,

WO. 80 UWION STREET,

Ho invites his old friends aud

customers, and the
public generally, to call and examine his stock.
his
store
the
Having enlarged
removal of his
by
work-room above, he has accommodations more extensive for the display of his goods.
dtf
April 8, 1864.
fashionable SPRING SNA IKL.V.
A

complete stock

of

Stock and

Findings.

Importers of

Serge*. Lasting* and Onssetllng*,
GOAT STOCK

in the State. Having had large experience, and being importers and manufacturers, enables us to sell
the same articles as low as they can be bought in
Boston. W’e have always taken especial pains to
give our customers RELIABLE HOODS, and believe uone have given better satisfaction
Country
dealers

are

invited to examine

our

stock before pur-

iroi

BLOCK),

KINDER,

(FOX BLOCK).
NO. ©1 MIDDLE STREET,

aprltf

City
an

establish the line of Poplar Street in said
City, and whereas said Order was referred by the
City Council, April 18,1861. to the undersigned, lor
them to c< nriderand act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested,
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on laying out near streets, will meet to hear the
parties aud view the proposed way on the 27th day
of April, 1864. at 2.30 o'clock in the afternoon, at
the corner of Cumberland and Poplar Street*, and
v

\

of Portland.
Order passed tbe City Council to

proceed

will then and there

to

FOR

A

WM

H.

l'

o'**1"1"**

;

J
dtd

or

MaTon

and

publication

CITV OF PORTLAND.
proposals will be received by the comHighways Ac at the office of the Civ*
tor grading Cougress street from the
Eastern Promenade to high water mark. All information in relation thereto will be given by the
Engineer Proposals received until April 28fh inst.
The committee reserve the right to reject any or all
propoaals not deemed for the interest of the City.
Per order.
J. E. DONNELL, Chairman.
April 19th, 1*64.
ap20 did
ud

Ejngiueer,

o<

Portland,
an Order pa-sed the
City
to
out a new Street or Public
WHEREAS,

Council
Way iu said
Street and continuing
through to Atlantic Street, aud bow known as Wilson* Lane, und whereas said Order was referred
by
the City Council. April 4, 1864, to tha undersigned,
for them to consider aud act
upou, therefore
Notico is hereby given to ail parties interested,
that the Joint Standing Committee of tbe City Council on laying out near streets, will meet to hear the
parties and view thr proposed way on the 27th day
of April, 1861, at 3.3) o'clock iu the afternoon, at the
corner of Atlantic Street and Wilson Lane, aud will
then aud thers proceed to determine and adjudge
whether the public convenience requires said street
or way to be laid out.
AGiven under our hands ou this 19tli day of April,
D. 1864.
JACOB McLKLLAN.
1
STEVENS SMITH.
!,. onimitloe on
W. H. STEWAKT,
JON D SNOWMAN,

lay

city,—beginning

at

Munjoy

...

\1

K.I.ADD.
SOULE
Portland, April 20. 1884.
<

f New
v*>2,1f.0“l,
Street*.

W«. 0.

April

House

Furnishing

Goods !

Balmoral Sltlrts
FOB SALE,

Cheap

for

I

dtd

Klecating

1

Revolving
Congress Street.
and

improved Waterwheel, unsurpassed by auy
yet invented. Models at 229 Congress Street.
well

to invest would do
to call at No. 229 Congress Street.

)AKTIF.S htvlng

capital

is being made by those
ed at 229 Congress Street.

of said mones—if less than the whole aqiount--thty
will furnish as above. Proposals will be received
until June 3d, iKdf
The committee reserve the right
to reject any or all proposals not deemed for tlieinterest of the city. Per order.
J. K. DONNELL, Chairman.

ap20dAwtd

To Muuuliiclurm.
subscriber being in correspondence with an
Emigration Agent in Birmingham, England,
ha*
been in the business for a long time will
(who
obtain through that Ageney Artisans or Workmen
all
classes
with promptness and dispatob.
of
EDWARD 8If AW,
March 9,1864 if
02 1 Middle street, Portland.

L.u.,.1
Candles.
Haney,
Figs.
Cltrna,
Dates,
Ollres,
Raisins,
Tabaeea,
Sardines,
Cigars.
Faaay Candles ef all deaerlptlna.
oettdtf

mT CARSUr,
CABINET MAKER
F.

AND

MONEY'

SPUING BED, which, for simplicity and durability, i« unsurpassed. Samples at 229 Congress

*

gained it the maxim

feature*/ nothing
at 228 Congress Street.

NOTHING

ST received

Jt

Wringers

a

lot of Ami.loui Premium
Congress Street.

new

at 228

and

Repair's Wring®-i
RUNDLET
Congress Street.
mwlilK^tr

Force

Rocking Horara,
Traveling Ila*ket*,
Toy*, Marble*,

POBI MONAIES, LADIES' RETICULES AND
MACS, DRUMS, VIOLIN'S, UUITAKS,
VIOLIN STRINGS,

SHORT HOTICR.
Portland. Hay n.lHk.

BY—

VV. L). ROBINSON.

Exchange

81.

J. W. SYKES.

STREET,

Warm, C’old aud Shower Baths, Wash
Bowls, Brass dr Silver Plated Cocks,
Water Fixtures for Dwel
Buildings. Shop*

description
12VKBY
2 ling Houses, Uotels, Public

Ac arranged and set up iu the bent manner, and al
orders iu town or country faithfully executed. Al
kinds of jobbing promptly attended to. Coustanth
ou baud LEAL) PIPES. SHEET LEAD and BEEN
PCM PS of all descriptions
ap8 dtf

M.

PEARSON,

Silvor

Fnrcha»er lor Eastern Account

Stein Kp ill fiitim, Mill tearii^, Shafting,

Plater,

or

SILVER

BUTTER tnd WESTERN PRODUCE

generally.
Particular attention given to shipping by qulokoat
tad cheapest routes. No. 1M SOUTH WATER ST.

ChicuRo, Illinois.

r. o. Bos «7i.

RkhKKitrcKR—Messrs. Maynard 4 Sons; U.kW
dickering; C. U. Cummings k Co.; 8. G. Bowdlcar
4 Co.; Charles A. Stone; liallett, Davis k Co., of
Boston, Mas*. Cashier Klliot Bank, Boston. J. N.
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bank, .Vvwton. C.
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis 4 Hone, New York City
JyH ’58 dly

TO

Congress 8t.,Opp.Court House.Portland,Ma
gy AH kind* of WAKE, such as Knives, Forks
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Castors, Ac., plated in th’t
best

manner.

Also. REPAIRING and RE FINISHING Old
Silver Ware.
jan29 d6m

-FOB BALI BT-

In oonaeetlon with the above h an Iron
Foundry,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to whish the
attention or Machinist., MUlwrights.and 8Up-Baildars is invited— and all kinds of
Castings furnished
at short notice.

HT'Ordors for Machine Jobbing,

and
call the atteutiou of the trade to the name. We
shall in future be much better able to
the demands of the trade then heretofore, and are confident that in the quality, both of our stock and work,
we can give satisfaction, as we manufacture
expressly for the rc-tail trade. Those buying lor cash will
find it to their advantage to look at our stock, which
consists in part of RCJJHRRS, SOLE and WAX
LKATJIKR, FRENCH and AMERICAN CALF,
French Kip, Lemoine and Jodot Calf, Goa* and Kid
Stock, Serges and Webs, Root and Shoe Machinery
and Findings qf all kiiuts.
Mr. Edmund Libby, late of the firm of Messrs.
Chan. J. Walker k Co has associated himself with
us. and relying on his many years experience in
manufacturing, we are confident in making the above
statements.
TYLKK 4 LAMB.
Portland, Keb. 1, 1864.
feb6 d4m.

WOODMAN. TRUE * CO..
AOENT8,

supply

SHERIDAN A GRIFFITHS,
(Successors to Joseph Gray k Co.,)

or

mi*

STUCCO

I OKU lit MAI

A

MIMIC WVMilIKS

AKKCenter Pieces and
ments

all kinds of Plaster Ornaas cheap as any other estabiismeut iu the
at
the
atul
shortest
notice
State,
We will also give prompt attention to repairing
Plastering. Whitening. White Washing and Color-

ing
£jT*Please leave your order* at No. 6 South street
feb!& d3m
opposite the Hiding School.
NEW

ORLEANS.

S. D. MOODY Sr.

CO.j

OommiHHion Merchunt, 07 TchoupiReferences: Baker k
Morrill, Boston. Franklin Snow k Co, Boston;
Wise A Bussell, Boston; C. Nickerson A Co.,N.
Y.;

Co.,
l«oui*.
Particular attention given to Consignments
of vessels, l.umber, /lay, Oats, ft*.
St.

Surveyor

and Civil

Engineer,

Tkmplk 8ticket

Davis, a boy that has been
with me since lie w as an iufaut. has
left my house the tifth day of this month, this is to
notify all person* that I shall pav no deb', sot his con< ALVIN P. DAVIS.
tracting after this date.
North Yarmouth, April 18,1864.
apl8 <13wv
vf

living

Book Card & Fanov Printing
■KATLY HXCCUTK0

*T THE OFFICE OF THE P*f •

Fi. E M O V A L,.
DR. NEWTON
removed his residence to No. 37 MUUU<
Street, corner of Franklin street.
Offioeas heretofore, No. 116 Exchange Street, li
Noble's Block, upstairs. Office hours from 9 to 1<
AM, from 3 to 3, and from 8 to 9 o’clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue. In connection with genera
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES 01
FEMALES
ooSldtf

HAS

WOOD AND COAL

and

war

-ALSO. FOB SALKAll Kindi of Hard and Molt Wood.
•
The Public are invited to give as a call, as we art
bound to give sat is taction to all who favor us wilt
their custom.

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET
RANDALL A McALLISTER

MAINE INSURANCE 00.
Augusta, Maine.
Maine Insurance Company insuro against
loss or damage by Fire, Buildings, Mcrchan
dize and Furniture, on terms as favorable as it can
be done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued
for One, Three, or Five years.
J. L. CUTLER, President.
J. 11. WILLI AMS, Secretary.

THK

CDWAKD SHAW-Agent,

Ho. 102 Middle Street.

oolleodlv

PARTICIPATION.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

CHEAP_COAL.

will issue Polices to be free after the
or ten Premiums at the optiou
of the iusured and at rates as low as any othei
Coinpauy. The issue ol Free Policies renders it ai
the least equal if not superior to the participation
102 Middle St.

Feb 16 dfcwtf.

CHAltl.KS IIOLDKN. Pres.
EDWARD SHAW. Sec.

Copartnership of J. sTKYKNSfc CO.JMhii
fpilK
i day dissolved by mutual consent. All Person?
indebted are requested to ma*e immediate pnvmeio
to either MrtMr
April .2, 1W4

JOSHUA STRYEN8.
C

H

HASkKLL.

Copartnership.
F* tive tbi. iUv formed a
\\f
Copartner.hip u>
*>
HI..

th,
A t O.. and will car
ry on thy VV ooJ ami Coal bu»tne»«. AI,o Wat.ring
the Stre.tr
JOSHUA 8TEVKN8.

April 12, ISM.

8IMKOS SHU HI LUFF.
apr 12 3w

I hreo

11 off**, in the center of Hallowell, two miles from
Aagusta, and four miles from Togas Spring, has
been refurnished, and is open for tbe reception ol
oompany and permanent boarders.
Every attention will be given to the comfort of

gnosta.

STABLING,
a

amply provided.

or

on

hand
good Milliners

fonr

employment by lu firing

popular hotel,
mcli25 eodtf

THE AMERICAN
Manorer Street

H018E,
Boston,

....

ap4-deodtf

Mayon’s On#ten, April 6. Isa,
of Port a< it will advance to
parsons eathe I wiled Stn.ee Navy on tba
quota
city, the following State bounties, to
be paid to tbs person enlisting, when mastered
lain
Service on board tbo Receiving
ships, via:

City
in
Tilluiiaa
of till#
E

$100 For One Year’s Enlistment,
••
R00 •• Two
300
lhree
rs

JACOB Mt LI.1.1,AN, Jfqeor.

apd-eodSw

JEWETT BROTUERB.
Commission Merchants.
S3 South St., Raw York.
R C. Jewstt. I
I 1. JnwniT. |
Particular attention paid to purckaetnu Flour,
Cara, fir an a Seed, Froriaieme omd U rocerie*. Alan
to ike nolr of fbanytovat. tj Frodnre.
—

Feb 1 1864.

receive steed*

can

above.

a*

C’lTY OF PORTLAND.

aaran to

—

Hon. Hannibal Hamlin. I ___ w
Messrs, kiske A l»s.e,
) Bangor, Ms.
Messrs, llersey, Fletcher A Cn. I -__
■4
Cortland.
Jefferson t'oolidge A Co
I
E’en C. gtnnworth A Co Bosloa, Maw.
8.0. Adams, bq .Camden. Ms.
Washington Imag.ksq., Eaatport, Ms.
ap20 lruaod

_

The Largest and Best Arranged Hotel

JAMES EDMOND & CO.

IH HKW KNULAND.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

BICE, Proprietor,

LEWIS

oelflly

13 LIBERTY

SQUARE,

County

ol Cumberland.

PIG

rkkabcukr'i* OrrtcK. April 18W.
ol
wti of Criminal yruMClliuu,
allowed by th»* bu promt* Judicial Court, at the
March Tcrui, A l» 1864, mad«*iu conformity with the
requirement* of an act of the Legislature of Main**,
entitled "An Act relating to Fine'* aud C osta of C riminal Prosecutions," approved March 2?tb, 186*.
£

IRON,

English and

Maautaetara.
receive, in addition to ear
American Brick, n regular supply of
KNO I.ISII. SCOTCH. A WELCH FIRE BRICK
of

Wa.halleoatiaaa

Bootsli

to

inch 11 eoddta

i. E. FERNALD *

»*

<
fi9
%
General Bill
931 61
4 28 8 J. Court 8 J C.
State r*. Alexander Foss
*•
Neheiniah C. Rice
4 40
Kbeu Peadexter
4 28
•*
4 2b
George Hall
**
"
James Nowlan
4 40
James Jones k George
Pike
4 28 Mun Coart
Frederick M. Libby
4 40 8. J. Court.
Certain intoxicating liquor* claimed by J.
8. Abbott
4 40 Man Court.
••
"
Jas. Bradley. Jr..appt. 4 40
•*
•'
Richa-d R Duddy. ••
4 40
•*
Isaac Steven*
4 40 8. J. Court.
**
Arthur Lao*
4 40
•*
4 28 Muu. Court.
Coring JoAslyn
••
••
Same
4 28
Thos. Caatleton. alias
"
1 lo 8. J Court.
Char It* Smith
Almon L, Finery
4 40
••
Same
4 4o
Henry llaskell W Sami
**
4 28 Mun. Court.
Coring
"
James Dt vine
4 40
Ira W. Clark
4 40
same
4 40
4 28
George U. Leavitt
Thoruaa Newcomb
16 -M 8. J. Court.
Rare will J. Carter and
'*
Greenleut Chute
1 10 Mun. Court.
4 40 8. J. Court.
Peabody knt« land
**
William Henry
14
Mun. Court.
*•
Same
6 44
**
Michael Doran et ala 2» 22
"
"
Charles K Neal et als IS »4
•*
22 6ft
David Butman
•*
•*
Same
7 u2
"
Loren to 8. Twombly 10 44 8. J. Court.
William Duddy
20 63
••
David Brown. A
44 Hi
M
B
7 66
Same.
*•
"
7 66
C
Same,
u
••
James Hall
7 56
**
*•
Same*
47 44
•*
••
William J Harmon
46 U7
••
••
Same
7 66
"
**
7 66
Peabody Knorland
**
Same
67 30
••
John Ktnnison
17 14 Man. Court.
*•
»*
67 2t
Margaret Wallace
"
Samuel U. Doten
12 S3 8 J. Court.
Francis O.J Smith
Ira W. Clark
13 18

rates, COLT-

Also. BAR. SHMST.t BOILS* FLATS ISOM,

u

el

|i

BOSTON

..

Ar. prepared to order at favorable
NESS and OLENOARNOCK

SON.,

Merchant rJTallor«,
BALSA*

AMD D

tieih’

IM

Furnishing Floods,
have

just opesal

NEW
and

a

jnl< %f

GOODS,
show

ess mow

lOiK

mors

than

HDNDBBD

*tyla» of F ancy Uoodi for

Gentlemen’s and

Boys’ Garment*.

Elegant Pining Uununii

*•

OAM

ALWAYS MB MAD

AT THE TIME

AGREED

QPOEI

•

and at

prim

la tr

at

tW T tie people

ere

at

a», at har

hauta.

Invited to cell et

•*
8 40
appt
Geo. W. St. John, appt 6 66 Mun Court.
Columbus U. f. Bean 27 16 Trial Justice.
Charles F. Fowler,
7 73 Mun. Court.

NO. H7

SOFT

WOOD,

delivered to any
CummatiAL

■

part of the city.
8t„ bead of Franklin Wbarl
8. ROUNDS * SON.

AND

l.HPOBVED

WATER-PROOF

FELT COMPOSITION,
Oravol

Roofing

FLAT ROOFS.
No. 16

RBUOTAti.

*

"
"

JOSIAH BURLEIGH

968» 88

MAS

THOMAS 11 HKAD.
County Treasurer.
Portland. April 12. 1864.
aplS dlaw*w3wl5

-D1ALDI

Corn,

• tOO Bounty for Soldiers wounded in Battle.
obtain
prepared
aoldtera discharged
WK
rveesrerf.
of
for
to

Bonuty of 9100 for
account of wounds
9100
Soldiers discharged oa
Bounty
account of v -until received in baitlm obtained (ii
papers on HI* are correct) in three •rerk$ time Special
attention given to the collection of Prize Money, and
claims against Government.
are

Nos. 141 A 143 Middle Street.

SWEAT A Or.EAVES,
Counsellor" at Law,
meh8 dtf
No 117. Mid <1. St.. Mum*/’. Kow

NOW

Grain,

Burnham &

Co.,

Cabinet Makers and I pliolsterers,
308, Congress Street,
kinds of Cabinet and Up
prepared to doatallthe
AREholstery
shortest notice. Al
work,

kinds of

BOOTS

AND

w. W. LOTIIKOI*,

«8

SHOES !
Middle

Street.

Where csu he found a large assortment a
Ladies*, i,euts’, Mieses’. Boj s’ aud Youths
HOOTS. SHOES and HIH

f mjrashionabl*

(he best manufacture and at rea
aonable prices. Bik»ts and Kbokb made to measure
from tlie best French and American stook snd 01
the latest style lasts.
WM. VI’. LOTUKOP.
inch‘2*2 d*2iu

FERTILIZERS.
r%/1 BBLS
lOuUlflO*'

CUE’S SUPER PUOS LIME,
LLOYDS'
9oo“ LODI POUDUKITE.
MO
LITTLEFIELD'S POUDKKTTK.
For sale at manufacturer 's piicea by
KENDALL Jk WHITNEY.
Portland Feb. 8. 1864.
feb9 dis3m

Iw

Attest:

apr9dtd

THE

JOSIAH

Moeiely of Maine.
rVWK anuual meeting of this Society will be held
I at the Rooms of the Young Men’s Christian Association. Iu Temple street, on Thursday, the fifth
ALLEN HAINES.
day of May. A D 1844.

Recording Sec

y,

BURLEIGH,
,

oelebrnted

Sewing Machines,
Nog. 141 * 143 Middle Street.

80 Middle (treet.

Photograph Gtlleriw,
TBE
Portland, having been thoroughly
with all the latest

refitted and

Improvements,

supplied

NATHAN

are bow

open for the accommodation of the public
The proprietor Is prepared to supply his former
customers aud all who may give him a call, with pic*
tures of every description, executed In the best manner aud at reasonable prices.
tar Particular attention given to oopytng.
▲. S. DAVIS, Proprietor.
dtf
Portland. July 80,1868

be

plea-ed
Portlaud

to wrait upon his
March 14. lfett.

P. S. & J. U. Hl’OKINS,
M MISSION MERCHANTS, and wholesale and
pit.
Tiwhku aud Plank
\J retail dealers iu

Sine
Have for sale at their Wharf. Central SsiUakv,
Oak Trernailt,
East Bouton, 2ik),<XX) bcuW au
2,000 Hackwit art AV«i, planed. Also W hitk Oak
pLAVKaudTiMBKtt.CiiKHTNrr Boards and Plank
Whitm Pink. DkcK*PUIK, Ac. Particular attention paid to Furnishing Oai Maul by the Cargo.
mch24 ilSm

PORTLAND

fllllK Subscriber with
*■ old PatrouN and the
cured the service* of a

|«pt*ltu

a licence from Probate Court. I shall
Public Sale, on TUESDAY. May .hi.at
10 o’clock. A M. at the store of Morris. <* ceue A
Sawyer. No. 90. Commercial St the Heal Estate of
the late Johu P. Dam*, btiug the House and Lot
No. 26. Waterville St.
CATHAKINK B DAINE.
Admiuistratix of the late Johu P. Daine.

BY offer

For Nale.
Express Wagon, nearly new.

ONEfor

complete

one or

Portland.

For

can

bo used

Horses, it has Pole and Shafts
price Ac., call at No.4 Free Street,
apr 1 eodu
two

dt!

pleasure

snnouaces
aa he

Public, that

to his
has to-

CONFECTfONER,

Boned Turkey*, Bird*, Meat of all kind*.
Kver
Variety of lee Cream,
Jellies, Salads,
Charlotte Ruune,
Cake, Pantry,
Or (oafe iltoaary,
either

plnin

or

fancy.

Kxperienoecl Waiters,

who aru competent to take charge of Weddiffi or
other Parties, aillbf furnished on application.
All orders from the Country will r«c«i*s
prompt
attention.
N R. Plasm bear in^niu J|iLat HJkSl’M
buys and
the best Mateiiai that the country affords

«»«•*

Call aud examine.

I. Uarniuu. Coalman Block,

at

apr9eod3w*

customer*.

who lias had Ihirtr
years experience iu the best and
l*rg«nt houses in NKW VuttK. BOSTON, and othar
cities, thai be is prepared to furnlah H'tJdtmg or
Other ftirhrt, su.l r aiujlies with evert
description
and variety of articles iu hie Line, via,

RIDING ACADEMY.
Hoping a large uumber of ourcitizens will avail
themselves oft be great ad nntages now offered them
for a thorough equestrian framing the Subscriber
will hold hiniM»)t m readiuess with his
beautifully
Trained Stud of Horses, to wait upcntheuiat hi*
School on South Street. Saddle Horses for the road
J.W. KoBINSON, Proprietor.
as usual.

former

notice!
FRENCH COOK AND

TO SHIP BUILDERS.

OOOLD

Will say to hts I Hoods that ha may ba found at Barlalfh's, No. 141 k ltd Middle street, where ha will

virtue of

EPHRAIM FLINT JR.
Secretary of State.

GOODS,

Noe. 141 * 148 JIIMIe Street.

BEST!

Re-opened.

Bible

BpMlf

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING

ASpnlaiNirator's Sal*-.

i
Kxbcutitb Dkpartmkbt
Augusta, April 7, 1844. i
Au adjourned session of the Executive Council,
will be held at the Council Chamber, iu Augusta, on
Monday, the Second Dav of May next.

Trimmings,

kprlldtf

Furniture, Lounges

A Mnltresset
-constantly on hand—
pnblic are invited to call aud examine

Tailors’

-AMD-

OPEN,

No.

N. B
The
m *b4 dtf

tlothinr,Cloths,

(.ko. w. arum

or MEUILL’8 WHAKF,
('•■■•relal Street.
Pert la ad, Ma.
MMf

BURLEIOHj

Wlioleeele eo<l Retell Heeler la

Agent for li rover A Biker

Tkrrr Milf. fr.n H.rll.ail.

BEAD

| Colley,

JOSIAH

a

on

»-

Flour and

REMOVED TO

NEW STORK, EVANS* BLOCK,

BOUNTIES & PRIZE MONEY.

Union Street.

ALBERT WEBB A COn

d«w

••

CAPISIC POND HOUSE

K. HERSEY, Agent,

MIDDLE STREET.

•eclill

Alao lor Bale beat of

HARD AND

Stair of Miliar'

Dissolution.

MOURNING
Constantly

eeive Stats aid.

BT The public are tpecially informed that the
spacious, convenient end well known IIallowhi.l

and all tbe usual conveniences of

her friend*

Those listing families dependent on them will

8.0. DENNIS, Proprietor.

Now open fjr the Spring imtl Summer.

Company

companies.
Office No.

$9.5C

CHESTXVT COAL *#.50 V TON
BPK1NU MOUNTAIN, I.KIIK.H, HKZII,TON
BUI,AH LOAF. OLD COMPANY LKIIltitl. LO
OUST MOUNTAIN JOHNS. DIAMOND, WKBS
TER and III.AUK HEATH Theae Coal, arejatth,
vary boat quality, well acreened aud picked, au<
warrautad tu ,ive aatiafactiou.

Company.
This

MILLINERY,
Which »he will he pleaded to offer to
and the public, ou and after the 5th inet.
P h. ▲ *ooi1 assort me ut of

HEWFURNITURE & FIXTURES!

Kick'd F. Cummings,

$9.50.

LOWEST PRICES FOR CA8Mt
quality,

REOPENED!

ROBERTSON hu taken tbs Ksw (tor.
SI Frer Street, mm" of Center, imdku
Superior Aaeortment of

**

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OP THE CITY
AT SHORT NOTICE.

Notice.
WUEREA8 Isaac A

No. 18 Market Square,Port* 'net, (ap stairs.)
O^Separate room for Ladies’ and Children’s Hail
Cutting
A good stock of Wigs, 11 alt- Wigs, Bands, Braids
Curls, Krisetts, Puds, Rolls, Crimping Bourds, Ac.
he., oonstautly ou hand.
leSl'68 dly

Jan% dtf

-AM TUU-

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,

rnchlT dfcwtf

HATING

-AUD-

payment ol six. eigltt

JOHN F. ANDEKSON,

disposed of his entire interest 1b hii
office to Dr. 8. C FKKNALD. would ohcerftillj
reccommend him to his former patients and the public. Dr. Faun a n>, from Ions experience, is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the “V ulcanlW Base,’
tnd all other methods known to tho profession.
Portland. May 26. IMS
t#

Coal and Wood!

toius* 61.. New Orleans. La.
Rich A

Or. J. H. HEALD

FOR

p-opared to tarnish the public with

now

Street.

Iimucn.Drs. Bacon and Bnaeua
Portland, May It. IMS.
II

Arbroatb.

aettdtf

Our Coal is of the very BKST
ranted to giva satisfaction.

FERNALD,

Middl

175

MRSNo

A

**

DENTIST,

i FIRE

Boetoa.

HALLOWELL HOUSE

Prosecutions.

A CARD.

WAKKEVS

April tO. l»«f

The ehoieeet Supper* will be got up for sleighing
and dancing parties, who will find it
greatly to their
pleunre and advantage to resort to the White House.
No effort will bo spared for the entertainment of
*»"•**■
decllt-dtf

ii

mehUtr

No.

eacelleut alterations

hitching horses.

Kiddie Street.

Trimmings always enbaad.

DR. S. C.

numerous

located on the Saecarappa road,
about tour milaa from Portiaud, affording a beautiful
drive over a good road, and Jut about far enough
for pleasure.
It haa a floe largn Dancing Hall and good Bowling
Alleys. In eloee proximity to tbe house la a warm
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls.
There is alao a well sheltered Shed, 106 feet long, for

^TAIKlIkM

febltdly

[or Bleaohad
g flax “Goveminent contract.''
*00 do Kitra All Long flax
Mo do Nee, fine
Hath.

oefd|f

SEWING MACHINES!

Orm

ltftth. He.

De.leered lx Portland

Patterna aad

eaeonted.

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.

increased their

BOOTS AND tftlOKH,
having large experience in tnat oranch, would

Canvaa,

Scotch

lllHIlVpelred, Itand
is

hllep, U

Housas, Stores, and other baildiags, Sited with
Gas aad Steam In the beat manner.

....

New’ Goo<1n!

popular Hotel hue recently been pur-

USAB'uade.

Liear Houan Wong of all descriptions, aad all
kinds of work required la building
FonTinuATiona.
Iron Stair* aad other Architectaral Work.

PRIME LOT

238

MERCHANTS.

undersigned having greatly
THEfacilities
lor manufacturing

WARE,

Thin

A

Hallo wel

rarions sizes and patterns,

Roe. S« aid ft

HOUSN.J

cAmctieaed by Mr Millenot tbe Albion lend bee
UaLMLceu thoroughly refilled, renovated aud re-

are

STEAM EMOIMXS and BOILERS,

CHEAP FOR CASH !

AUD MAXmCTPIII OF

LOUR.GRAIN, SEEDS. PROVISIONS, LARD,

tf

IRA WINN, Agent,
No. 11 Union St.,
la prepared to fbralsh

Forgings, promptly

WILSON

J. P. MILLKB.PBUPBIKTOB.

manner.

JOHN F. SHERRY,
Hair Cutter and Wig Maker,

l'OUrLANl), HK

of

satisfactory

gWFarnltar. Rada, Repaired and Varnished •«

of

THE WHITE HOUSE.

JOB-

.221

Pumps and Water Closets,

l.adie* Work and

mcblM

at

OF

VO. 1*21 EXCHANGE

20

Lamps

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
MAKKIt

Bird (’«{(•,

UPHOLSTERED,

Mo. 61 Union Street,
to do all kind, of CABINET
prepared
IBBING
1b ft
end

who have Invest-

P L UM B K R!

(JRKAT V A K1KTT OF

A

CITV OF PORTLAND.
fTUIK committee on Highwava, Ac., will receive
JL seal* d proposal* for furnishing ten thousand
tons Sea lcland naviug atom* during the months of
May June and July—equal quantities each mouth.
Tiie parties pronosing will please -tate what portion

('unary Seed.
Lama Syrnp,
Car on Nats.
N nla, all hinds.

Boodles aad

Cash!

mc)i23 u3tn

THE

CLOTHES

CHILDRES S CARRIAGES.

firoceed

April ttth 1864.

Jr., Patent and linemen Ay
Congress &tr«M-t.

WBINGKBS it wholesale and retail.
Agents wanted (in every town). Call at *229
Congress Sir ret.

1

Frnit!

SINGERS

1*2 Stewart’s Block, Comrraaa Bt

_»•**> ly__

W

Leuauna.
1,Inara,
Prunes.

H. S. EDWARDS,

A

City of Portland.

)

GOTTdCHALK.

New York, 23d Sept.. 1*68.
Theee Instruments may be foaad at the Muale
Booms of tbe subscriber, where they will be sold at
the manufacturers’ prioes.

AN

Domestic

and

Spruce Guns,

gum tMlDlJi

Such as Brown and Bleached Cotton Sheetings and
Bhirljugs. Table Lim n*, Drillings. '1 ickings, Denim*.
Stripes, Ac. Also, just receiving, the latest style* ol
handsome .Spring

dtd

11 EKE AS an Order na«*ed the City Couucil to
inquire into the expediency of straightening
Fore Street, near Tiutnau's Court, ip said t ity, and
whereas said Order was referred by the City Coun4, 1H04, to the undersigned, for them to
cil,
consider and act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby giveu to all parties intcreated,that
tiie Joint Stauuiiig Committee of the City Council
on laying out new streets, will meet to bear the parties and view the proposed way on the 27th dav of
April, 18o4, at 4 3d o'clock in the alter noon, at Fore
Street, near Truman a Court, and will then and there
to determine and aojudge whether the
pub*
ic convenience requires said street to be straightened.
Liven under our hands on this lDth day of April,
A. D 1884
JACOB McLKLLAK,
1
HI EVENS SMITH,
...
WM II BTKWAItT,
I Commute* ou
f
.INK |I SNOWMAN,
^tw 8,r®*<*.
CVliL'S K.

I,AI>1>,
Wh.U. HOUl.K,
Port land April 20, 1804.

rendering

delightful

No. 840
deed dtt

large aad wail

_

to tec ted n

Oraagat.

Street.

Aldermen. I

thereof by publishing this order in one of the daily
to
tiapers of this city four times, tbe first
(•e at least fourteen days beforehand, that all parties
interested may appear and be heard thereon.
Atte-t
J. M 11 KAMI, City Clerk.
Copv Attest:
J. M HEATH, City Clerk.
ap!8 dtd

liy

Good*

received:

n, iuc

—

J
April 16. 1864
petition of Messrs. Winslow A Doten for
permission to erect and use a stationary steam engine ami boiler on Mussey's Wharf, between Fore
aud Commercial streets;
Ordered, Tuat Monday, the 2d day of May next,
at 7} o'clock P. SI., at the Aldermen’s Room, be
assigned as tbe time and place lor tbe consideration
of said petition, and that said petitioners give notice

<

Dre»*

WBITINO EESK8, WORK BOXES. Ac.

On the

SEALED
mittee

SPKINiO.

Domeitic

“»

f *<••*
'“f1"/
»«rert*.

CITV OF PORTLAND.
In Board

GOODS!

jut

\

STEWAKT,

.1 D. SNOWMAN.
CYRUS K. LADD,
WH O. SOULE.
Portland, April 20,1*64.

tettimony

HAWSE'S
Chthn Dryer for jade at 229

FASHIONABLE

THE

and

Foreign

D. 1864

JACOB McLKLLAN,
STEVEN8 SMITH.

of
The manufacturers have ths written
hundred of the best Organist* and Musicians,
foreign and native, to the effect that they are
superior to any Instruments of the kind that they
have ever seen. Among the testimonials of such as
Thalberg, Morgan and Zundol, is the following from
Uottschalk :
“MueHRfi. Masos k HasMI:—I congratulate
you on the introduction of a new Musical Instrument, long wanted, and sire to find its way into
every household of taste and refinement that can
afford its moderate expense. Your Cabinet
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy of
the high praise it has received, and for superior to
everything of its olass I have eeen. I take pleasure
tu commending it most heartily as everywhere worthy a place beside the Piano Forte, to which It le a
fine complement, from its capacity for
much
music, sacred, secular, classio ana
popular, to which the Piano is not adapted.”

Pulley

Ladies of Portland and vicinity are respectfully
invited to call and see the many beautiful st)le* of

determine and ad-

judge whether the public convenience requires said
lines to be established.
Given under our hands on this 19th day of April,

AND

DRY

PORTLAND, Mains,

P. S.-Udien need not ask for goods from the
wrecked steamship Bohemian, as wc have none but
sound and fresh goods, which we warrant as such,

llfllKItKAS

THE

INJ, CHAPMAN,
ency. No. 239

Divisions, Brigades & Regiments!
NEW

CLOAKINGS!!

St

subscriber, being impressed with the great
excellence of these instruments, and their adaptation either for small churches, vestrys, or parlors,
offer* them for sale to the citizens of Portland and
vicinity.

NO. 81 MIDDLE STREET,

a

'

MISCELLANEOUS^

Splendid Pleasure Resort! NEW MILLINERY STORE.
(VOUtaBLT

Book and Show Cuti made to order.

ORGANS.

-Of-

An aiagaat assortment. We art- ju,t
retd) to ruanuItciuru to iDMiurc, tt the shortest nolicr, nuy of tbe
ae» aud desirable Spring Cloak*. War routed to aait.

l EK HTWANU H

CABINET

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUKDER,
Are Again in the Field

Art prepared to offer to the trade
•elected stock of

prompt

Mason & Hamlin’s

possibly

only M tnufkcturers of

AND

KID

CLOTHS AMI UANMIXEBEB,
FDR HOYS' AND MKN'B WEAR.

CLOAKINGS!

inch 2^ d6w

both

WITH

Aud tbe most

Some of these Goods, which have been recently
imported, differ much in color, texture aud finish
from the sty lea that have cont inued in vogue for a
year or two past, and are considered very elegant.
Besides these and other Goods, —comprising all the
varieties for fashionable wear, at the same place may
be found a good supply of Mtnudard Otraai,
French, ami Kadiak Broadclsika ai d Daefckiaa, for genteel suits; together with styles of
Vratiasg* selected with a view to suit all tastes.
Also, excellent goods for Bpring Overcoats, English Walking Sacks Paletot*, aud other Business
Goats, with plates of the latest styles of Cutting and
Finishing.
ST No. 137 Middle Street..£3

over a

Wholeaal. Dealer, in

Manufacture™ and

And the

Tailor,

Middle Street.

i:*T

NO.

as

She would be required to take charge if and
do the cooking and chamherwork, see to the washdo the ironing. The work in the
woman, and
whole would be light. Pay 1.60 per week, inSt.
86
Kxchange
quire

chasing. Particular attention given to orders received by mall.
fcblO dfc w3m

PRICES I

Merchant

a

family

a

er
one

Exchange Street,

Wholesale and Retail

BECKETT,

as

a

No. S

Foreign

Boston, may be found at the store of

WILLIM C.

desiring
experienced
TO
housekeepgood home, situation is offered
in
small
where she would he treated

DRAPER,

AflftomTMBXT

persons who

or

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Shoe

REEVES,

TAILOR

of the
damaged said

maliciously

SUMMER^OPENING!

SPRING &

Reward.

$200

Principal

.no

the Fruit Store formerly ooeapled by
O.
SAWYEH.

taken

-FOB-

To make Army Drawers. Also good Pant Basters
and Finishers wanted in the shop to make ARM Y

I must tell you

(that's hia name,) Jean Picou is

FASHIONABLE GOODS,

_HOTEL

co.7

W. W. CARR &
Having

apltttf

1,000 WOMEN,

18

BUSINESS CARDS.

A SPRING SUPPLY

Saloon.

233, Congress St.

WANTED 1

year.

One inch of space in
a

Wantpcl.
Female Pastry Cook at Dartou'«Oyster

A

Tub Portland Daily Pens Mi published at #7.00
per year If paid strictly in advance, a discount of
•1.00 trill be made.
•ingle copies throe cento.
Tan MainkStati Prkon 1r published every Thursday morning,at 82.00 por annum, in advance; #2.26
If paid within six months; and #2.5o,if payment be

delayed beyond the

MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

JOHN T. OILMAN. Editor,

published

It

WHOLE NO. 504

,chM

To

d.f

Tr“,’“‘ S‘r*r'’

Tluiiuiurturerd, Ship BulMcr*.

O
desirous
Real Lstate Inv eatmanta
per
the following property is uWired nt
AN
good bnrgnlna'
fc>
so us

ol

Houses at prio-s from *1600 to MdUO.
100 House Lots ut prices from *jM) to tSUOO
*“'> Te«t of water front suitable for wharves
ghlu
yards, Mtnuficturing Sites, fronting dneo water
with due spring of venter adjacent thereto
aad a
portion or li adjoining the Urand Trunk Rail Road
from which freight may be deposited
onthtprtatiMa'
inubi:3tn
MUHKU OOL'LI), 74

MlfdUIIV

..
*

mbmmhmmmi.

THE DAILY PRESS.

The Grape On ti rist. A Treatise ou the
Cultivation of the Native Grape. By Andrew S. Fuller, Practical Horticulturist,
Brooklyn, N. Y. l2mo. pp. 259. For sale
in this city by H. L. Davis, and by A. Williams A' Co., Boston.

KA1B*

POUTI.AHi)

Tuesday Morning, April 'ifi, 1861.
—

______---

TilU-flilO per pear: \f paid slrictlp in ada dneoum nf *LI*J mill be made.

The

known.

horizontal

lor Sympathetic Attentions.

used

such

are

familiar to

as are

system of training,

and renewal

arm

as

the best tor general vineyard culturem well as for
garden* where circumstances will permit of it* being
u-ed. lie says in a trial of 12 year*, nouehavegiven

Diiaft RkaumvoCT,” April 25,1-8J4.
To the Patriotic Citizens of Portland:
Kiud Friends: Your deep devotiou and
their
your williuguess to aid those who wear
to write to
us
iuduced
has
uuiform,
country's

him ?och uniform and satisfactory r.suits as this.
The grape culture is exciting considerable interest,
and we have no doubt this work will be read with

you.

Honor;

Separated from your city only by
channel of water, surrounded on all sides by
a board fence, witltin bearing of your Sabbath bells, aud almost under the eyes of all
of you, stands a camp formerly called for oue
of our owu Maine heroes, hut lately rejoicing
Draft Rendezin the appellation of the
a

narrow

vous.”
Scattered among its different wards and
barracks are many of us who, a short time
since, left our different regiments and batteries
for the purpose of recruiting our thinned
rauks, aud addiug to the decimated numbers
All ol us are
of our several commands.
Maine boys; all of us have endeavored to sustain the hoDor of our loved State on the field

battle, hi the deadly skirmish or on the
lonely picket. Enough confidence was placed
of

in

by

us

commanders to send

our

us

home on

service, thus giving us many
chances to leave the service, or, to use a bard
word, desert, had we been of a mind to do so.
this detached

But did

The records of the sevMarshals will

do it?

we

the Provost

eral offices of

Relieved from the duty of recruiting
ordered to report to this place.—

show.

we were

Our several

the time we came.

Promptly
duties—very light duties indeed—were assigned to us, aud we have performed them to
the best of our ability aud soldierly knowledge. The duty lias been light, our rations as
a geueral thing have been very good, everything has gone well except in one instance—
we have no liberty to leave the camp, or at
least’ that liberty in so small that it is hardly
to

available.
juitu)

ui

ns

live

wuuiu

iuc

mints

ui

juui

city, *ml when your church bells call the worshipers together, or when the hour-hand of
the clock In the lofty steeple points to the
hour of noon, we kuow our parents and
friends are called to the sanctuary or meet

around the family board, anil we sigh to think
that cruel late debars us from meeting with
them. When, perchance, the duty of being
with the water-squad" permits us to leave
the routines of the camp, and to gaze, with
eyes unclouded by the rising fence, upon the

house-tops

and the

steeples of

your city, we
longing eyes, and feast upon the
Hoses feasted on the unclouded vision

look with

sight

as

of the land that

was

to be the inheritance of

those whom he had led, and with almost tearful eyes we turn away and hope that soon
Joshua will arise to

tome

give

us

the

privilege

of visiting that promised laud.
Aud now, kind friends, we have told you
our story, will you now do us a favor?
As
cannot leave the confines of this camp to
Will you, ladies,

we

visit you, will you visit us?
visit us?

lonely habitation
smiling faces, your gentle smiles
Visit

us

in our

with your
anil words of comfort.
us,

Como and smile upon
aud mayhap while the jest and ready re-

turn of wit and humor passes lietweeu us, we
shall forget our loneliuess and sorrow.
Gentlemen—men of busiuess—will you visit us ?
Come and talk to us of politics, re-

ligion, literature,science, anything;

tell us d»

the rise and fall of storks and houds,
the traffic in

tell us how

gold;

or

quickly

of

the

English steamer performed her passage;
whether ail the goods saved from tiie Bohemian hare been sol dto good advantage; or if
you believe in keejrtng a two-lorty lnr.se.—
Tell us all yon can, and though the tear of
sorrow may be sited at parting, yet you will
have served to comfort poor, lonely mortals,
who leel three times more lonely and wretched thau when they charged at Fredericksburg,
rode with Kilpatrick on a raid or stood by
their guns at Gettysburg.
last

Children, will you come? VoU who bear
the motto, Tall oaks from little acorns grow,"
will you come? Conte aud tell us how much
money you are saviug lor Fourth of July;
how many sticks of candy you masticated
last Sabbath

whether you

during the second prayer; or
have got the new wagon father

you as soon as the snow was gone.
Come and tell us all'your sorrows, aud may
be duriug the recital of your trials wo shall

promised

forget

our own

troubles.

It will delight us
squalling and cries; to see you
plump little legs, or “strike out

Childreu lit arms, come!
to hear your
kick with the

trom the shoulder” witli those fat little arms.

Everybody, mao, woman or cliild, then, can
come! Come to Camp Berry to visit us in our
loneliuess; aud should you not heed our invitation, may be oue of these days wc shall
shriek in your cars the dismal words—“ T teas
Tuto.
prison anti ye routed me not."

in

By Stephen

G. Bultluch.

Boston:

Win. V. Spencer. 12mo. pp. 238.
iu this city by Bailey & Noyes.

For sale

ter.

This it

of the work

are

founded

bama where her father bocaine

this Confederate movement and elevated him
to ills great office, approacli him with respectful advice or reinoustrance, it may be that he
is haul as Hint; hut let the public enemy command him, at his peril, to eat his own words
and come down from his high ground, and
who so politic aud ‘reasonable’ as he'!
Uis
stern self-w ill is for us—his confederates—his
our
foes.
gracious gentleness for
Triumph,
aud gratified pride arc for them; for us, fasting. humiliation and prayer,
“Thus we prepare ourselves, and we trust
our readers also, to meet in fitting frame of
mind the services of Friday, the 8th of April.
Let us fast on this day, as only Confederates
can ; let us clothe our souls iu the sackcloth
and ashes of humility; aud let us pray, saying : ‘From alhprivy conspiracy and liuggermugger, from canting and recanting aud all
other shufiliug sin, from the crafts and assaults of the devil and Yankee democrats—
”
good Lord deliver us!’

The immediate occasion of this is, that
Jeff. Davis has not hanged Ucueral liutler, at
he threatened to do, hut has found hiinsel
compelled to enter into negotiations with him
for the

exchange

of

prisoners.— [Kveniut;

Post.
Mukx>kuoi> A Sol.men.—Simon lleverfy
of Daring, a private iu Co. K, 12th Me. P.eg.

by Lieut. Metzner, of the luva
barracks, it
Boston, on Shnday evening. There appeari
to have been no sufficient provocation givei
by the deceased to justify Metzner iu firing a
him. A coroner's inquest is to he held.
was

lid

shot dead

Corps,

at the Beach Street

py*The Annapolis Kepublicau

says Den

Burnside has ordered all the troops
the way to

troops

joiu him,

were

to more

to make all

yesterday.

now

oi

speed. Tin

having

their exact

dealer,

slave

a

and Prince Edwards Island.

object of the present work is to give a vivid and
view of life in a slave pen and upon the
plantation.

jy Why is a bridal journey like a sea voyage? Because it is a marry-time excur-

faithful

YOITII's UlhTOKY
This work is by the

sion.

HKUKI.UoN.

OK THE

Cy The house of Mrs. Thompson, in Topsham, was destroyed by Are on Saturday morning last about 2 o’clock, as we learn from the

“Pioneer Boy,”
and several other work? of that kind, and i« the
most interesting history of the rebellion for youth,
that ha? been published. It is entirely reliable as a
matter of history, and inspire? the young with true
patriotism and a desire to see the couutry restored
to peace, ou the basis of freedom and universal justice. The style of the work is such as to interest the
young reader and leave a lasting and beneficial impression. It j« published by Walker, Wise A Co.,
Boston. For sale in thi? city by Bailey A Noyes.

The Whip,Hof.

author of the

and

Sword;

CyA general

Leipsic.
£F“The New Orleans Times speaks in
terms of high commendation of the Recruiting
rendezvous of the Corps d’Afrique in that city,
under the charge of Col. Isaac S. Bangs.
ByTlie Newburyprort Herald suggests
that it is quite time for Turkey to institute a

in 1853.
By Geo. H. Hepworth. Boston: Walker, Wise & Co. 12mo.
pp. 298. For sale in this city by Bailey &

Noyes.
Hep worth,

Catty.

is Pastor of the Church of the

‘'mail'- system, for the females theie have been
down trodden long enough.

work,

the author of this
Boston,

lie

jy- The 300th Anniversary of Shakspcare's
Birthday, was appropriately noticed by public
exercises in various places, on Saturday, 23d

induced to go to New Orleans a* Chaplain of the
47th Massachusetts regiment, and was subsequently
detailed to superintend the plantations, under a comwas

mission a* First Lieutenant. This gave him an excellent opportunity of observing the results of the
paid system of labor and of beiug made acquainted
with the influences that

military

inst.

jyGov. Morton, of Indiana, has issued
proclamation, calling for 20,00o volunteers
for 100 days service. It is said he will head

brought

to bear upon
officer* to lead them to be unjust to the newere

his

groes. This work throw* a flood of light upon many
of the transaction^ of the Gult Department, aud
abound* with interesting facts, anecdotes aud sketches

Life

them himself.

Sjy Two

post offices have l>eeu established in Ilarpswcll, one at North Harpsweli, Charles Johnson, Esq., postmaster, and
one at Ilarpswcll Centre, L. U. Stover, Esq.,
postmaster.

life.

of southern

Wm. H. Prescott.
By Geo. TickBoston: Ticknor St Fields. 12mo.
pp.
Foi sale in this city by Hall L. Davis.

01

nor.

458.

biography

This admiral)!'-

of

one

of the

ablest his-

all readers.

Hickling
day of May. ITUti,

Prescott

wras

“Ticknor & Fields" will remain

Mr. Howard M. Ticknor,
member of the

saturated with oil

Noyes.

doubt

no

be popular amoag the boys (or whom it is intended.
It describes the battles and marches, tbe perils and
th< privations which were shared by thousands of
men

of the

Army of the Pototuac.

Sermon* Preached at Trinity Chapel,
Brighton. By the late Frederick Robert-

tary and

lators will find it for their interest to be

jyTlie Franklin Patriot says Messrs. B.
Titcomb, of Farmington, iiave made
over a ton of maple candy this year.
They
tapped over 1200 trees, and have made nearly
all of the sap into candy, selling it as fast as
made for from 22 to 24 cents per pound.
£5f“Capt. John Udwards, Jr., of this city,
of the 3d U. S. Artillery, who has been Mustering officer at Albany, N. Y., for several
mouths, has asked and obtained leave to rejoin his Battery, which is attached to the Utb
army corps. He proceeded at once to Washington.
Sy.Vo person of foruigu birth can be exempt from military service under the law ou
account of alienage, if “he has at any time assumed the rights of a citizen by voliug at any

thought, sometimes suggested by a
The publishers propose shortly to
a single word.
Issue a volume entitled "Pulpit Notes," which will

prepared

before

er

M. & J.

outline which Mr. ttob-

delivering

hi*

sermou*.

The Atlantic Monthly for M ay.
The Msy number of this popular Magazine

lias

been received.

It contains its usual variety of Interesting and able articles. The first article is from the
pen of Bayard Taylor, "A Cruise on Lake Ladoga."
Ike Marvel

Goldsmith.

gives some original otter rations on
Palfrey contribute* a vigorous narNew England revolution of the Seven-

Ur.

rative of the

teenth centnry.

Au article

on

the Presidential elec*

tiou urges the claim* of Mr. Lincola for re-nomina*
lion. California as a Vine Laud, A Type Setting

klachiue, Life iu the Sea lslauds, The Gold Fields ol
Nova Scotia, a story by Miss Prescott aud Mrs.
Stowe's contribution*, with liberal allowauce ol
poetry,

election held under the laws of any Slate or
Territory, or of the United States, or who lias
held any office under, such laws or auy ol

make up the number.

them.”

Dentils of Maine Soldiers In Kiehuiond.
of

young woman or Newburyport bai
Mr. Lincoln a pair of woolen socks, on
tlie bottom ol'which is knitted the secession
flag, and near the top the stars and stripes, sc
that when worn by the President he will always hare tho Mag of the rebellion under his
leet.

Truck Boat Eifkkss, )

sent to

Ft Mouroe, April Hi, ISM.
)
To the JCtlUorq/ the /‘rrxt:
The following is a list of the Maine soldiers
one of the hospitals attachl-ibby prison. These deaths have
ail taken place within three or four months.
1 procured the names from one of the clerks
attached to the hospital. It can be telied up-

on

The ladies

ladies undertake

the New Britain

Mass.

are

as

clerks.

Tbi

found to learn very rapidiy.-

They
Jiy Several printers
ade, immediately upou
itoches, re-opened the
whose editor had

in Col.

Dudley’s Brig

their arrival at Natch
office of

the Union

away, aud at duyligh
on the Otli an extra edition of the paper wu‘
issued, giving particulars of the capture of tin

th

Bank,
Vig.—blackiiuitb working at bencl
large 5 on right.
2s on the Bank of Rutland, Vt.
Vig., cal
tie drinking at a stream; two females, on 5
with sickle, on right end—Washington o
left. Paper very poor.
Refuse all notes of the Lincoln county Haul
Wiscasset, Me.
Refuse all notes of the Washington C<
Bank, Carolina Mills, R. I.
from Is.

Conn.

lie able to enter stores
number about 18UO.

Raised fron
Bank,
Cambridge,
Is. Vig. train of care,'vessel, and building ii
the distance. The genuiue 5s are the samt

us on

to

children

New Counterfeits.—os on the I.echmer s

on

work of that kind in earn-

kept a secret.
^“Tbere are uow eight schools for coloree
persons in successful operation in New Ur
leans, and, although they have been establishei
but nine months, the Times says the larges
proportion of the scholars are well advancer
in the common Euglish branches—some so fa
as

portarit

a

is still

J. F. Phatt,
U. S. A., in charge of boat

with the addition of female
right ol vig.

have

est, they very seldom fail.
sy*“ Carlelon” of the Boston Journal, say:
persons desiring to visit Gen. Burnside's force
will not Mud it in former quarters, therefore
they may as well stay at home. It has moved
suddenly, and in a direction which upsets the
calculations of ail speculators. They are a;
much in the durk as ever, for Us destinalioi

Respectfully,

East

Franklin, N. 1L,

liquor shops and notifled two more
that unless they quit the sale immediately the
law will be rigorously prosecuted. When the

l think:

Surgcou,

of

closed two

G. W. Leach, Co. B. 20th reg.
J. Pickett, Co. A, 17th reg.
C. M. Major, Co. H, ;ld reg.
P. M. Richards, Co. 1), Kith reg.
II. Hatch, Co. A, 4th reg.
E. L. Varney, Co F, Reg. not known.
W. A. Rich, Co. I, 4lh Reg.
B. Poland, Co. F, 4th Reg.
F. Clark, Co. I, 17th Reg.
K. M. Jewell, Co. E, Kith Keg.
H. Colderwood, Co. 1, 4(h Keg.
E. Colby, Co. F, 4th Reg.
S. Hatch, Co. A, 4th Keg.
G. Tucker, Co. F, 10th Keg.
A. Townes, Co. A. 20th Keg.
J. W. Regan, Co. K, 1st. Reg. Cavalry.
U. Morris, Co. I, Kith Reg.
R. L. Greenlaw, Co. K, llth Keg.
A. Andrews, Co.—, 10th Reg.
.Sarn'l Barker, Co. —, 10th Keg.

A. A.

more

prices.

moderate in tbeir

and earnest

ertaon

Coal specu-

and at less thau half the cost.

They ars twouty-eight in number-fragmenincomplete. The preceding volumes gave

consist of the skeleton

the foot of the tree.

itary Fair, after ten days illness.
;you Is being substituted for coal in
many large manufacturing establishments,

the scope and character of Mr. itobertson s teachings ; this one contain* examples of the tame vigorous

at

tion from excessive labor in behalf of the San-

Boston: Ticknor Sc Fields.
son, M. A.
l2mo. pp. 271. For sale in this city by H.
L. Davis.
Tnis is tie* fifth and last series of Mr. Robert sou
sermon*.

his

jyA Chicago paper says that at the copperhead banquet in that city the other eveuing, after the toast hoping that Oen. McClellan might be our next President, a popular singer sang “The Old Sexton.”
jy In describing the difference between
aristocracy and democracy, it is wittily said
of Cincinnati—the democracy are those who
kill hogs for a living; the aristocracy are those
whose father* killed hogs.
eyMrs. 1 larriet Davidson Field, wife of
David Dudley Field, died in New York on
Friday of a billious fever produced by exhaus-

This is the first of a series of Army and Navy
stories, by this popular author, who has written so
much to interest and instruct the young. It gives
tho adventures of a young and uobl«-hear1ed soldi* r
language and st>le, and will

to

report:—It
this city there are over 0,000 families living in
underground cellars, which nurseries of disease are inhabited by 18,000 persons.
^y The Ohio Farmer says that coal oil has
been found by accident to be a most effective
means of protecting fruit trees against the
ravages of the curculio, by placing saw dust

The Solihfb Bor, or Tom Somers in the
Aruiy. A story of the Great Rebellion. By
Boston: Lee Sc Shepard.
Oliver Optic.

in attractive

of the late senior

City Inspector says, in
will hardly be credited that in

his

aud pleasing style, giving account of the
leading events in his life, aud his most important
corre«i)ondeuce with prominent men of this and
Other countries. There are but few biographical
works that will be read with more interest or profit.

Sc

son

will succeed

jy The New York

esting

city by Bailey

firm,

o

unchanged.

father's interest.

born in

and died in
Salem, on the fourth
Boston, on the 2Kth of January, lfc7.t, being nearly
<13 years of age. He was the author of "Ferdinand
and Isabella," the “Conquest of Peru," and numerous other works which have been reprinted in Paris
and Leipzig. This biography is written in an inter-

For sale in this

new

ZW~ The style of the publishing firm

time, was originally published in au
elegant quarto volume, illustrated in the highest
style of the art. This work has been reproduced by
Messrs. Ticknor & Fields, of Boston, in a very handsome 12mo, at a price which is within the reach of
torian* of hi*

William

congress of Free Masons
shortly to be assembled at

from all nations is

Department

Rev. Geo. H

There was no insurance.

Bath Times.

the Gulf

or

a

established between Boston and Nova Scotia

and

the

day:
of unlwnd-

fact

on

school district in

Newbury, Mass.,
scholar, for whom a teacher
is regularly employed.
3y A schoolmaster in Ohio advertises that
he will keep a Sunday School twice a week
—Tuesdays and Saturdays.
or- a National Convention of Printers is
to be held in Louisville, on the first Monday
in May.
Cyst earn communication is about to be

counterpart in actual life. This i? a story of a New
England girl whose mother died, leaving her in the
care of. and to be adopted by, a family of wealth
and influence.
Her father returned after several
years aud claimed her, insisting on his right to carry
her away. She was carried into the State of Ala-

ed to the

reputation

yin

there is but one

representation of Southern lile, a combination of fact and fiction iu a very pleasing and
interesting manner. The sketches are derived from a
residence of many years in the Southern section of
the country. Some of the most important incidents

Kaisei I

»

place,

ry-A short time since the engineer of a
freight train In Connecticut dumped an
engine and two cars into an open drawbridge,
though the signal was all right, and the bridge
could be seen in approaching for a thousand
feet. The New Haven Journal says only last
fall this engineer was a fireman on the New
York and New Haven Railroad, and left because ho didn't know
enough to handle a
shovel respectably.
KT-U U said the courts have decided that
if

run

aud the latest news from the Nortli *

East and West.

meeting of the F. W. B. Foreigi
Mission Society held iu Dover, N. H., a shor
time since, a proposal was received from Rev
Jere. Phillips to return to his former Meld u I'
labor in Iudia, aud was unanimously accepted
Mr. Phillips with his wife will sail for ludis
the ensuing summer, with his son, Rev. J. L
Phillips, and his son's wife, aud his daughter
Miss Julia E. Phillips.
jr At

a

|

writes his name on the back of a
bank note lie Is lioldcn for its
payment in case
of the failure of the bauk.
His liability is
not changed though he connect with his name

SPECIAL

his business card. It this be so those |ietiurious men who attempt to cheat the
newspa-

pers by makiug bank notes their advertising
medium, may find themselves bitten, and that
they have selected rather a dangerous mode
of defrauding the printer.
a

column

and a half of extracts from New York papers,
to show that the design of the Administration

...

Comer of Exchange JL Federal S|*..
perfect fit guaranteed. The poor liberally considered.
mch2odtf
DRESS

CLARK’S

Restores Oray and Faded Hair and
Beard to its Natural Color,

DIED.

It ESTORAT1VE

HAIRj

FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD.
-0O0-

Restores the

Color.

RESTORATIVE.
Dandruff.

Eradicates

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

KVEAIAti

PAPEH8.

---

Expedition

up the

Promote! ItsUrowth.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Prevents its biting off.

liappuhaunock.

Washington, April 25.
The Navy Department has received the folfrom
Commander Fox, of the Potomac
lowing
Flotilla, dated the 24d inst.
learned
from various sources that
Having
the rebel government had established a ferry
at Circus Point, just below Rappahannock
ou the Rappahannock River, and are
busily
engaged in collecting boats at Canal Point, on
the river, for the purpose of attacking blockade vessels, I proceeded hither with a portion
of the flotilla on the 18th inst., with the following result
Two ferries were broken up, several large
lighters, three pontoon boats, twenty-two
large naval skirts and canoes, two hundred
white oak beams and knees, large enough lor
the construction oi a sloop-of-war, twenty-two
large boats, a large amount of bacon and
wheat, a large lot of small articles, all of
which were brought off.
Our men were opposed by a force of rebel
cavalry, said to be 500 strong, which was kept
at bay by the lire of the gunboat Eureka.—
On the afternoon of the 21st, the rebels made
an attack on the Eureka, and were
splendidly

whipped.

Com. Parker says that he has it Irom reliable authority that the rebels placed torpedoes
in the Rappahannock, aud in all the branches
entering the Chesapeake. He speaks in high
terms of the Eureka.
The following captures have been reported
to the Navy Department:
Schooner Mary
Dariey, by the U. S. schooner Sciota, off Galou
the
4ih
veston,Texas,
inst.; Itrilish schr,
M. P. burton, by the U. S. steamer Aroostook,
loaded with iron aud shot, from Havana, and
purported to be bound to Matamoras.

Is

The Herald's Alexandria, Va., dispatch of
the 24th says: A small force of rebel cavalry
has been marauding in the vicinity of OccoA squad of thirty of
quau for some days.
the 1st Michigan cavalry was sent in pursuit
of them.
Sharp firing was heard this afternoon in the vicinity of Accotink, aud report
says nearly the entire rebel force was captured. Two of our men arrived seriously wounded, one mortally, The rebel Lieut. Hunter,
of Moshy's command, was captured yesterday
near Aldie.
Major Hrigg, of the rebel army,
was captured near Warrenton.
All citizens are turned back from Alexandria, by order of Gen. Grant, and are not allowed to go to the army.
Surrender

of Plymouth, AT, C.
Fortress Monroe, April 24.
Capt. Weatherbee, of the 2:’.d Mass, regimeut, lias just arrived Irom Roanoke Island.
He makes the following report:
Gen. Weasel surrendered to the rebels on
Wednesday, the 20th inst., whtu the rebels
took possession of Plymouth alter four days
hard lighting.
Our loss is 100 killod and 2,000 captured. The rebel loss is 1,500 killed.

Is

are

reports

Is

Transcript has
an article ou “Water Colors,”
complimentary
to Mrs. Kii/.abeth Murray, wife of tttfc British
Consul for this port, from which wu clip the
following:
We have recently seeu some specimens ol
the skill of a young lady of this city, in this
new branch of art, which are decidedly encouraging. We have had occasion heretofore
to allude to some elegant wreaths and crosses
of autumn leaves In water-colors furnished to
fairs for benevolent purposes by Miss Julia
Furbish. -She has now, uuder the guidance
of Mrs. Murray, attained a proficiency in
sketching the human facr, and in the use of
colors, which we do nor think is excelled by
many American artists
certainly by nono
who work in w ater-colors.
She has copied
and filled eut an unfinished sketch by Mrs.
Murray, entitled “The Gipsy Cigar Girl.” A
roguish, laughiug f^c full of arch vivacity,
but not without a touch of untamed passion
that startles you. The whole power and intensity of the original is transferred to the
Miss Furbish
copy with marvelous fidelity.
lias also liuished a portrait of a lady frieud,
which shows the same power to sketch from
life as to follow the copy of a teacher: it is
not only a striking likeness but has great
merits as an origiual work of art.
We trust
these are but the first fruits of a brilliant artistic career in a new field, where the laliorers
are now few.
—

Bit. Wini>ship Nor outdone.—There is
truth in the report that a Mr. Charles W.

no

Barber
X.

Y.,

of the

recently lilted in a mill in Dunkirk.
weight of 2840 pouuds. Tile owner
mill, in a letter to a gentleman of Bosa

ton, contradicts the statement in toto.
Cap* Klizabxtu, July 1,1863.
8ia:
Daring my connection with tho State Reform School, a* a teacher, I.. K. Atwood'* Bitten
were iutroduced there Amt u*«d with marked success
particularly in Bilious atiections.
A P HILLMAN.
Yours, kc.,
•

—

16years.

_

CUKE FOR CATARRH.—Db. Wadsworth'i
DRY UP is a certain remedy for this loathsome
disease. There is uo mistake about this. The Dry
Up has cured thousands of eases ot Catnrrh, ami the
*al« b of the article it constantly increasing. A word
to the wise it *utfici«nt. For sale by the proprietor
H li. liU KKINti TON, Providence, K. 1. Also bv
H H. U AY. Druggist, Agent for Portland.
oet31 eod A worn

good

CHAKLE8 F. THRASHER,

It was Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice to all person* interested, by causing notice to be
published three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the third Tuesday of May
next, at ten of
the clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if auy
they have, why the same should not be granted.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true eopy, attest.
16 w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.
At a Court of Probate held at Portland within and
for the County of Cumberland, on the third Tuesday of April, in the year of oar Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-foar,

LITTLE. Widow of Paul K Little, lata
of Windham, in said County, deceased, having presented her Petition for an allowance out of

RHODA

the Personal Estate of which he died possessed.
was Ordered, I hat the said Petitioner give
It
notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be published three weeks
successively
in the Maine State Frees, printed at Portland, that
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
•aid Portland, on the third Tuesday of May next,
at ten of the dock in the foreuoon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the same should not be grant-

good for Old People.

Is

Is

perfectly harmless.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.
Contains

no

Oil.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.
Is not

n

Dye.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Beautifies the Hair.

lor Whiskers.

splendid

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

Keeps

the

Heir In its Place.
Headache.

CLARK 8 RESTORATIVE,
Prevents

Eruptions.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Slops Itchiug

end

Burning.

Keeps the Hand Cool.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.

delightful]} perfumed.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Contains

no

Sediment.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Contains

no

Hum.

Polishes your Heir.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.

Prepares

yonr lor

Pnrtlee.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Prepares you for Halle
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
All

i.adieenoed it

CLARK 8 RESTORATIVE,
No

NEWPORT*—Ar

Lady will

do

Costs but (1.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

by Druggists

aui

Dealers Everywhere.

Priee it per buttle.—8 bottles tor no.
C. U. CLARK A CO.
PnOrRIBTOBS.

W. F. PHILLIPS, Portland,
Leneral Agent.
Uareh 3, 1 Sol

mch3

“Buy Me,

end I’ll do you

eodly

flood.”

1'se Hr. Langley'* Root mid Herb Bitten
For Jaundice, Cusliveuets. Liver Complaint. Uu
mors, indigestion. Dyspepsia, Piles. Dizziuess, Head
ache. Drowsini ss. and all diseases arisiug from dis
ordered stomach, torpid liver, and had blood, to
which all persons are subject in spriog and summer
They cleanse the system, regulate the bowels, re.
store the appetite, purify the blood, and give sound
ness of mind and strength of bodv to all who use
them. Soid bv all dealers iu Medicine everywhere
at 24, 40 and 74 cents per bottle.
UEO C. LOUD.
WIN A CO.,37 Hanover Street, Boston, Froprie
tors.
ep'J dim

The sudden

Cough* and Cold*.
change* of our climato are

Rich. Che *ea.
BATH—Ar 20 h. ship M E
from New Orleans.

recourse should at once be hac
Hrou'n* bronchial Troche a," or Lozenge*, lei
the Cold, Cough, or Irritation 01 the Throat be evei
so slight, as by ihi*> precaution a more serious attack
Public SraxxKiu
tnav be effectually warded oil.
and Sinuxuh will Hud them effectual for cwariiq
and strengthening the voice. Soldiers should havi
them, an they can be carried iu the pocket, and ta
ken as occasion require*.
apr 8. dAwlm

Cough,

Cold,
and similar troubles, if suffered to progress, resul
in serious Pulmonary. Bronchial and Asthmatic af
fectious, oftentimes incurable.
0

Wanted, by a young man from New York, t2i
old,) thoroughly trained to business—write

years

au excellent hand, quick and accurate at accounts,
elerk
a situation a* assistant book-keeper or
iu a re.q* stable business-establishment. Bent o! re
commend.it ion s from femur employer*. Salary no

general

U
much an object as busiutss. Enquire of W
liadlcv, Street Commissioner's Room. New* Cit]
so

gyif jrou are goingto the West, South, orNorth
West, prooure Through Tickets at LiTrra’a Uttioi 1
Ticket Office. No 31 Exchange 8treet, where yoi

New Gy mnasiuin is removed to No. 4} Frc<
Street Block, where Mr. Bradford wi 1 meet hi
classes next Wednesday—the Juvenile C.ass at I
o’clock, the Master and Misses Class at 4j o’clock
and Adults Class at 7$ o’clock, P. M. Now is tin
time to join.
api26tf

A

Dresser’s !

a bov a tii a

roar

cough, hoarseness, or auy disease e r
the throat aud luugs.use Howes's Cough Pills. Bob 1
by ii. II. Uav. Portland, aud by druggists general!]
jan37 dAw3m*
gWIhe Post Office is directly opposite Harri 1
leblfi# tl
Uat aud Cap Store.
of'PRINTING |
tl

Is the Place to

orrm,

tf

IMPORTS.
CARDEN AS- Brig Model. I'M hhds Sugar. Go bx
do, tH bbds Molasses, Chase Bros A Co.

dlw

I

•

Sugar uifttl Jlolassvs.
T l| t
5o
54

HI1DS

)

J PRIME GROCERY SUGAR

BOXES)

IIHOS prime Clayed
*'Modal," from Cardenas, now

by
t

buy your Jewelry

ap36

ap20dlw

appointed

Horace brewer.
17 w3w#

subscriber hercbr gives public notice to all
1 couoerued. that he ha* been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator ot ths
estate of
JO 1121 W EMERY
late of Portland, in the couuty of Cumberland,
deceased.by giving boud as the law directs; he therw
fore rcvjue*ts all persons who are indebted to the said
deceased'* estate to make immediate payment; and
those who have any demand* thereon, to exhibit th#
same for settlement to
BEN JAMIN KINGSBURY. Jr
17 w3w*
Portland April 5. 1864

r|THE

STREET,

EXCHANGE

PO

mchlT It

X9T CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly print

f|NHK

Freeport, April o, 1864.

Dresser’s !

cure a

EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
1 concerned, that he has been duly
aud taken upou himself the trust ot Administrator
with the Will annexed ofthee-tate of
REUBEN HOLBROOK.
lateot Lroeport iu the county of Cumberland.dsoea*ed. by giving bo lid ns the law directs; he therefore
request* all persona) who are indebted to the said deceased's estate, to make immediate payment and
those who have any demaud* thereon, to exhibit thn
same for settlement to

TUK

starin

everybody in the face the last two wteks, and it
A mo* I
tii*t gettiug into nearly everbody* mouth.
desirable thing this So/odout. for veepiug the teet
clean and the mouth sweet.—Portland Daily Pratt

at this offioe

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
for the County of Cumtx-rlaud.oa the third Tuesday
of April, in the year of oar Lord eighu-eu hundred and sixty four,
BY ALLAN, formerly ABY LOWELL. widow
of Stephen Lowell, late of Portland in said
County, deceased, having presented her petition that
Administration on the estate of said Ueceas d, may
bo granted to
CALEB UoUiUoX, of Gorham.
It iros Ordered, That the said Petitioner give
notice to all person* interested, by causing uotice to
bv* published three weeks, snee cssively, in the Maine
State I*re**, printed at Portland. hat they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the third Tuesday of May next, at ten of the
dock in the forenoon, and »h*>w cause, if any they
have why the same should not be granted.
John a. waterman, Judge.
A true copy, Attest.

lie iii oval.

may have a choice of routes at the lowest rates o 1
fare, and obtain all need fill Information.
TuThSRwtf
Nov.). 1888.

JT"I t you are In want of any kind
ea'.l at the Daily Press Office.

CHARI

17w3w*

Nfi W ADVERTISEMENTS

given without the kuowledgo of
is a n* cer-faiiinrf remedy. Send stain]
L. D. CKKSWELL,
Box 1306, Boston.
aprJudliu

gy To

AT a Court or Prorate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the third
Tueaiay of April, in the year of oar Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-four,
KS E. JORDAN. Guardian of Marriettn
and Pauielia U. Jordan, minor children and
heirs of Ignatius Jordan, late of Portland, iu said
Couuty. deceased, haring preset ted his Petition for
License to sell aud convey certain Real Estate of
said minors, as d* scribed iu said Petition
It tc is Ordered, That the sard Guardian give notice to all persons lutereated. by caudug uotice to
be published three week* successively in the Maine
State Ureas printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
next, at ten of the
on the third Tuesday of May
clock in the for« uoou, and shew cause if any they
have, why the same should not be granted.
JOHN A WATERMAN. Jndgo.
A true copy. Attest.
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register
17 DtW

Hole.

iclnc can be
persou. aud
tor circular.

word that ha* been

prubate

It uvts Ordered, That the said Executrix give notice to all person* interested, bv causing uotice to
be published three weeks successively in tin* Maine
State Press, printed at Portland* that they may appear at a Probate Coart to be held at said Portland,
th rd Tuesday of May next, at ten of
... Mu,
the c!ock in the forenoon. and *how cause if ang
they hare, why the same should not be al owed.
JOBS A WATERMAN. Judge.
A true copy, attest,
EUGENE HUMPHREY. KegDter.
17 wSw*

days

DRUNKENNESS CURED.
And all Da aira tor intoxicating liquors can be sure
ly. speedily and permanently conquered The med
tin

a

Lydia

SPOKEN.
19th. let 38 20. Ion 71 M, ,ch Ida Mar, for Holme,

upr 20 dlw

HUMPHREY. Register.

At a Court or Probate held at Portland, witha
and Air the < ountv of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of April, in the year of our Lord, eighteen hundred and sixty-four.
e tiiayer. txtcutrix or the :wt wiu
and Tastameat ofSoloaou Thayar lateot Portland, in aatd County, deceassd. having prt*eni«d her
sixth account of Administration ot sa d Estate for

brook,

BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES,

This i*

JOHN A WATERMAN, Judge.

gor.
Ar at Cienfuego* 13th iust, brig Jacinto, Boston
sch Dacotah. Portland
Sid from do 15th m-t, bark Kama F liajriman
Haniman. New York
Ar at Cardenas 12th, brigs Moutic<dlo. Moon. Nas
sau. NP: Isaac Carver, Shnte, do; 13rh. sch Laurel
Parker. Portland; 14th. brig- H II Emery. Gregg
New Orleans; I6tb
and Alex Nickels. Hose
bark C B Hamilton. Bickford Cardenas.
Ar »t l,mud r«rkT! 28ib. J K Ne.iur Frevman
Sew Vork: 7tb m*t. Hwotute, Putrrwu. do laud cld
8th for I'uU with Inward car«o)
Cld 2-lth. »ch Jlana Jaae. Cmb. i hiladelitlila.
Ar at St John NB lfitb iont. Hb Odnaa. WMn
Beirut, Uoukar Cerpcutcr. do; N C Hurt,. Wei
leoe klechuu: J E Morton, Smith, Portland, 191b
Kour Brother,.' and Onward. Boston.
Cld 21,t, ship E I’luribaa l nuiu. Jordan, Liverpool

Sore Throat,

successively

A true copy. Attest:
EUGENE
17 wSur*

Sierra Leone.
Ar at Aux Cayes 31st, scht Maria J Davis. Collins,
Boston; 4tb m*t. Br hrig Cayenne. Doherty. N day*
At Neuvitne 8th Inst, brig Machine. Shoppy, for N
York. 4 days.
At Matanza- 13ih. brigs Loch Lamar, and Annan
dale, for New York 2 days.
Ar at Havana April 18, barks 8 B Carlton. Orcntt
and Almira Cooiubs. Driukwatar, New Orleans.
Cld 14th. brigs Crocus. Martin, Philadelphia; loth
Hampden, Snow. Sagua; J D Lincoln, Webber, Bo*
ton; 18th, Daul Boone, lacker. Cartleuns.
Sl«l 14th, brig Paragon. Hatch, Cardenas an* Ban

stages of the disease,

published

they

FOREIGN PORTS.
Matamoraa, 6th Inst, bark Manhattan. Pendleton. for New Orleans; brig- Henry. Perkin*, for New
York io a tew days; Milo.iBr) Faulkner, fordo, wtg;
K A Keed. Hayden, for do; soh Mauunora*. Uusseli,
for do. Idg.
At Belize, iiond. 5th irst. Br bark Winfred, Wilkins. from and for New York.
Ar at at Ummaa 28th ult. Hr brig Amazon. Thompson, New York; Br brig Emma. Howes, from do foi

to

Hall.*

17

Mary

FRANCES

Baugon

Bigg-. Lowell,

Si

AT a Court or Pkouatk held ut Portland, within
uad for tbe County of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of April, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-four,
A. DOUGLASS, named Legatee in a
certain Iust rumen t purporting to bo the last
Will aud rest anient of Esther V afford, late of Portland. io said County, deceased bavin- presented the
same for Probatr: also Iter Petition that Administration with tho Will annexed of o il decease* uta'e
may be granted to Oliver P Tucker man of said Portland. The Executor named in said instrument bav
in/ iu writing declined toaceep* raid trust:
It irus Ordered. That the *aid legatee give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to bo
published three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on th«|third Tuesday of May next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if auy
have, why the -aid Instrument should not bo proved,
approved, and allowed, as the last Will and Testament of said deceased.

At

Pvumiav, Bnoau auii andimwani Arm
Tiovs. Experience having proved that simple rern
edies ollen act speedily when taken in the car/j

arc compounded so as to reach directly the seat
the disease and give almost instant relief.
uichGUlm
wlmlf*

23d. seh ottoman, <of

rora.

r

sources

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
for tbe County of Cumberland, on the third Tuesday of April, iu the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixtv-four.
KCOMB JORDAN. Executor ot the last Win
7 and Testament of
Hoyt, late of Yarmouth,
in said County, deceased, having presented his lirst
account of A«f miuietrat ion of said Estate for probate
It nmi Ordered. That the saM Executor give notice to all person# interested, by causing notice to be
ill the Maine .Statu
three Week*
Free#, printed at Portland, that flier may appear at
a Probate Court to be held at said Port is ml. on the
third Tuesday of May
next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they karn
why tbe same should not be allowed.
JOHN A. WATERMAN. Judge,
A true copy, attest.
EUGENE HUMP Li KEY. Register.
17 w3w*

Billings. Huck*port for Philadelphia.
Sailed 23d. *ch Sarah Jane. Gardner. New York.
PORTSMOUTH -Sailed 21st. schs Yankee Maid,
Spear. Rockland; l>uroc. UodgUgn. Banter; Ruth
S Hodgdou, Hall, and Uuion. Penuleton, Rockland;
Quail. Brew*ter. and Msry Hall, Poland, do; AJ»eope, Colliner. Lincoln ville; Georgianna. B.owu,
Calais; Msry Shields, Waite. Gardiuer.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 23d. schs Uarzic W Dyer.
Sumuer. Baltimore; Armadillo, Chase. New York.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 21.t schr Mint Waltney.
HoMm Marblehead for KocLIaml: 22d, Milton. Raymond. and K II Atwood. Rich. Boston.
SALEM—Sid 2,*d. schs Bsy SUte. (from Rockland)
and Boundary, (from Rockport) for New York
BANCOR—Ar 23d. sch* Eastern Belle. Haley, New
York; Derrow. llodgdon. Newbnrvport: Exprv**
Pope. Well*: Samuel C olt. Hilliard, Saoo; Comet,
Hodgdou. Portland: Rough k Ready. Achors. and
New Zealand, Winaheupaw. Waldoboro
Cld brig Tangier. Sawver. Philadelphia, eehs Abico. Pendleton, Romeo, roes, and Challenge. Taplev.
do; Medford, Hopkins. New York; Pool. Hardy;
Maj Deering. and EuterprDe. Pitcher, Boston; Au-

without it.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.

Is Sold

WILLIAM

aguez.
Ar 25th. bark Elizabeth. Shanghae: Rosalie. Buenos Ayres: brig T D Wagner. Port Royal SC; seh
Olive Matilda. Ponce: Je**>ie KUyna*. MataniM; J
W Johnston. Bsrbadoe*. bark Rambler, Trinidad;
brig Mount Yerron. Warden. 8t Jago
NEW OR LEAN 8-Remains below ldth.shJp Frank
Boult. Mono', trom Portland.
BALTIMORE-Ar 22d, ship Ellen Stewart. OsRa.
Cardiff; brig O W Barter. Gilchrist. Norfolk; bark
Hadlev, Snow, Boston sch Broadtield, ( base, do.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d.) brigs Rockingham,
Morse. Portland; Centan. Kiiton. Matanzs*
Ar 23d. brig* Delroont l ocks. Wlswell, Port.Roy.
al. SG: *ch E F Lewi*. Wallace. Portland

RESTORATIVE.

CLARK S

At a COURT or probate n< ill at Portland. within
and for the Comity of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of April, in the.vear of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-four,
F HARDEN. Executor ef the la«t
Will and Testament of Mahloa D. Harden,
late of Raymond, in raid County, deceased, having
presented his Petition for license to soli and convey
certain Real Estate of said decease*, as described
in said Petition,
It ttfij Ordered. That the said Executor rirenotice to all persons interested, by causing notice to bo
published three weeks successively In tbe Maine
State Preea, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the third Tuesday of May next, at ten ot tho
clock in the forenoon, aud show cause, if any they
havu, why the same should not be granted.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, attest.
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Regieter.
17 w3w*

thwait. do
NEW YORK—Ar23d. ship Llvo Oak. (of Belfhst)
A1 den. New Orleans: brig Julia. Darrus, Joaesport;
schs Sarah E Snow, Snow. Maryland for Boston; Julia Parson*. Jones, and John Mayo, Rich, Elizabethport for do.
Ar 23d, sch Mary Brower. Wood. Rockland.
Cld schs Prize. Mayo, Calais: Nile. Hull, Portland:
Springbok, Haskell, Boston; Aftroa, Me»■ addon.Calais.
Ar24th. bark Princess Alexandria. Porto Rico:
brigs Highland Nancy, St Jago; Robert Mowe, May-

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

I«

JOUN A WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy/Attest.
w3w 17*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
B08T0N—Cld 23d. schs Gen Meade. Ferguson,
Belfast; Erie. Cook. Calais; Jenny Lind, Grimes,
Portland: Pavilion. Parker, do.
Ar £ld. brig Spoedaway, (of Portland) Atherton.
Matmnzas. 12th Inst; schs J P Johnson. Gardner,
Jonesport; Sea Bird. Fuller. Dennysviile.
Ar 25th. setts William U Sargent. Coombs, Georgetown DC; llepzibah, Lunt. Bangor.
Cld sch Yantic. Harding, Bangor; UClay.Gasper,
Portland; K G Buxton,Tltcomb, Saco; Tiger, Gold-

CKARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Cures Nervous

PORTLAND.

ter.
Sch Olive Elizabeth. Hamilton, Boston. KG Y'ork
k Son
Sch Mary Eliza, Nickerson, Albany, NY, S F Randall.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Is

OF

MtuUn.April 93.
AKRIVKD.
Steamer Locust Point, Hoffman, New York,
.steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston,
for St John. NB.
Brig Model. Haskell, Cardenas. 12th last.
Sch faithful, Paterson, from New York.
Sch Florida, Thompson, Boston.
CLEARED.
8wed. brig Prin* Oscar Frederick, Graff. Havana.
John Lynch k Co.
Hr seh Nool. Masters, llansport, NS, master.
Br sch 1* Blake. O'Brien, Hillsboro" N B. master.
Br sch Lydia. Davis, Yarmouth. NS. master
Br sch Thus Dickson, Masters, Windsor, NS, mas-

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

So/oi* jut.
Hasovkb. Ms.. Oct. 1,1861.
Dear Sir:—! have used L. V. Atwood's Bitten
lor some lOor
I have tried a (Treat uuniboi
of medicines for Dyspcpsia.but without elfuct. These
Bitters are the only remedy that have ever relievod
me of this distressing
complaint. My neighbor!
have also beou greatly beuelitted by the use ol them
JOEL HOW.
Beware of Counterfeit* and base imitations
some of which arr signed “M.” V., instead of I,. F
ana
Atwood. The
genuine is signed L.F.Atwssod,
as a safeguard against
imposition bears an BIT R A
LABBL,countersigned II. It. HAY, Druggist, Port
land, Me., sole General Agent.
For tale by respectable dealers in medicine genre
aJ 10*
fan 16 SmeodAw 3

PORT

for Ladies.

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,

on

A Vativk Artist.—The

TfiEHRdA

1ST K \V8.

MARINE

good Tor Children.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

Hai.ti.mork, April

21.
the street here, purporting to have been brought by a colored
sutler, that the colored troops at Plymouth.
N. C., were murdered after the surrender of
the place by the rebels.

There

unequalled Dressing.

an

CLARK 8 RESTORATIVE.

successively

At ▲ Court or Phobatx held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of April. In the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-four,
RANDALL, widow of Pa*li Randall,
late of Portland, in said County, deceased,
having presented her Petition that Administration
on the Estate of said deceased, may be granted to

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Capture 0f Hebei OuerrUlae.

New York, April 25.

published

In this city, 24th, Mrs Eveline II Skattuck. wife of
Assistant Surgeon Skattuck. of Fort Independence,
Boston harbor, aad daughter ot J M and J R Knapp,
ot this city, aged22 years
flln this city, Feb 8th, Miss Emily D Field, aged 23
years: March 2ist, Mrs Lucy E \ ork, aged 26 years,
daughters of Moses aad Lucy Field.
In this city, 26tb, Ann, wife of Abner Howard,
aged 86 years 8 months.
In Oxford, 24th inst, Mrs Nancy Sheridan, aged
43 years.
iyKuneral this afternoon at 2 o'clock, from the
< umberland st
Chapel. Relatives and friends are Invited to attend.
At Mechanic Falls. 21st, Sarah W Dennison, wile
of A T IVnnison, aged 19 years 4 months.
Boston papers plea*** copy.
In Farmington, of lung fever. Geo R Smith, Co E,
13th Me Vols. aged U
In Eastport. Mia* Mary Elisabeth Anderson, aged
30: Martha, wi « of William W Hunter, aged 22.
In Deer Island. Sarah Ann Burns, wife of Cnpt.
Thomas Holmes, aged 23.

LUXURIOUS DRES8IHG

-TO ID-

..

DAXIKI.

MARRIED.
Eastport. Jeremiah Coring and Miss Olivette C
Stickney, both of Perry; Norman Patterson, of K,
and Miss Elizabeth Dayton, of Digby, N 8.
In Ellsworth. Helon Brooks, of Trenton, and Miss
Sarah J McFarland. of Hancock.
In East brook, Lewis W Bunker, of tbe 12th Wis,
Keg, Co G, and Miss Augusta A Smith, ot E
In Freeman, Mr Charles Dolhicr, of Kingfield, and
Miss Maria D Clark, of Salem

CLARK’S

a license
at public

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
for the County of Cumberland, on the third Tuesday of April, in the year our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-four,
BTOWKLI.. Admlnlrtrmtor of thr E«fate of Benjamin H. Upton, late of Cape Elizabeth, in said County, deceased, having presented
his first tlnal account of Administration of sard Estate for Probate:
It was Or tiered. That the said Administrator give notice to all persout interested, by causing notice to bo
three weeks
in the Maine Mate
Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at
a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on the
third Tuesday of May, next, at ten of the clock -a
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the same should not be granted
JOHN A WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy,attest,
17 w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

In

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

BY TELEGRAPH

..

Ban rises.5 0
Ban sets.C 66

more

of interest.

;

...

Tuesday.April 26.
I High water,. 2 23
| Length of days.13 66
Thermometer.........3 o’clock A M 44 deg.

NOW OFKNINO.

HOST

W/d®‘,dav

Liverpool
.May 11
May 14
Hamburg
Liverpool.May IS

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

GOODS

O. K. BA BB,
No.9 Clapp's Block.

A

to

..

A

IS

notice that be
from the Prt bate
on iht pnmsate,
Coun'y,
the lirst day of June, 1»S4, at
s o look. A. M., the
tloa«-strad farm oi -aid deceased and buildings thereon s.tuated in said lira?
ELDER, Administrator
April 25, 1804
dtd

Han-a
.New York Bremen.May21
Germania.New York.. Hamburg..
May 28
Corsica.New York Havana
..April 23
Illinois.New York.. Aspinwail Apri'23
Ariel..New York.. .Aspinwail
April 28
Havana..New York Havana.
April 25
Evening Star.New York Havana
April 30

-AND-

AND

Cumberland, deceased, hereby givea

will sell,
pursuant
Court tor said

...

Arabia.Boston
New York
Bavaria.
Scotia.New York

LORKNG, DRUGGIST,

THE

Administrator's Sale.
Subscriber, Administrator of the Estate of
THEMorrell
Elder, late of Gray, in the County of

Liverpool.

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,

FOR

ONE

Boru -ia .New York. Southampton.April30
Nova Scotian.Portland.
April 30
ilammonia .New York Hamburg-April3)
City of New York New York Liverpool..J prll 30
Uammouia.New York
April 3)
Hamburg
Australasian.New York. Liverpool.May 4
Bremen.New York.. Bremen
May 7

Under Mechanics'Hall.

DISTIL. LED

mile from the Portland Bridge, on the direct
road to the Oc au lions-. About
Eight Acres
of good land—a Cottago House
containing ten
finished rooms, good stable and out
buildings nearly new. and in good repair. Two good welts of water, one of which never fails, and will work better
than rain water. For particulars rail on Samuel A.
True, Nos. 4 and 6, U nion Whart, or at tne store of
Nathaniel Crockett. No 151, Congress bt.
Portland April 20. H44.
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A N 1) K R S O N • S
HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET DEPOT,

mchlo

Valuable Real Estate for Sale,

...

The Patent llelle Monte Skirts.

SPRING

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

.AIL*

FOB

New York..April 2

..Liverpool.Bouton
...April2
liammoma.Southampton New York. April 2
kangaroo .IJverpooI.... Now York.. AnrilH
New York. April 9
Auatralauiau.Urerpool
Edinburg .Uvwpool.... Near York. April!*
UaniMoiM.lAverpool. ...l ortland
April 14
Arabia.Liverpool.Bouton
April ]«
Bavana.Southampton N'ewYork April 16
Sootia.Liverpool.New York April 93
Boston
Africa.Liverpool
April 30
Germania.Southampton New York April 36
(The steamers for Portland leave Londonderry one
day after leaving Liverpool.)

A full assortifceut of these celebrated Skirts in the
new stylo at

THOMAS G.

IEOH

Borunia.Southampton

pi 21 ddw

moU2J dtf

■bhmmm

Asia..

Look !
Look !!
SEND me&lhy mail, and I will send in return
Twelve Uold Plated Dollars, mating a »eat vestchain
Address DKESHRK’H One Dollar Jewelry
Store, frU Exchange Street, Ho* 182, Portland Me.

to the command of his

principal army; much
shrewdly than he did when he superseded him by an active, fighting General.
jy The Kennebec Journal says it is a good
time, now the dusky steam-car runs frequently
between Augusta and Gardiner, for the three
sitter cities to join hands in loving concord
and throw away every practice of bitterness,
jealousy and envy. There Is no occasion for
incompatibility, even of temper, between these
cities, but they should be one in purpose, one
in influence, and then they cannot fail to be
one in prosperity.”
This is all as true as
preaching, but railway communications do
not always tend to harmony of
feeling or unity

•rUXM

Company

a

wmm

SAILING OS OCBA-N STEAMSHIPS.

An adjourned mooting of this
will be
hold at tne Room* of the Hoard of Trade this Tuesday Afternoon at 4 o’clock. A full attendance of the
Subscribers to the stock is requested. Ter Order,
dlt

is to

prolong the war till after the Presidential election. If this is Mr. Lincoln's game
it must be confessed that he played it very
shrewdly when he appointed Gen. McClellan

NOTICES.

Portland Dry Dock Co.

a man

Sy“The Argus of Saturday had

be hung.

a

who have died in

“Mr. Davis has the

sy<; reeu, who murdered Converse, teller
of Malden Bank, was yesterday sentenced to

Slave-dealer’* Daugh-

or the

That amiable journal, the ltichmond Klarniner, draws this pleasing picture uf Jefferson
Davis iu au article ou the Confederate fast-

ing obotinaey and hauteur; but that Is lor
his friends. When his own supporters aud
rightful counsellors, the men who created

slaver.

profit.

Flag

Jeff. Davis at Home.

a

terms

geueral reader, and the subject made as plain as
language is capable of making it. He advocates the

the

ounce

Appeal

cyF irst page—The I.ittle Glass of Brandy, troin the French.
'Last pago—A Connubial Eclogue, poetry, by J. G. Saxe.
jyTbcre is au enthusiastic Temperance
revival going on in Chicago.
Sy The revenue of the English Government is about $.335,000,000 annually.
E*"“Miss Anna E. Dickenson will lecture
in Boston, on Wednesday evening next.
jy Thomas Wier, convicted of the murder
of Caleb W. Dyer, the Enfield Shaker, is s;-ntecced to be hung on the 28th of April, 1BC5
J?T“Havaua letters state that the vessel off
Iiemedios, supposed to be tiie Florida, was a

I lie author, in this work, give* the result of many
He
years' experiment? in the culture of the grsj>e.
does not claim that the theories or principles promulgated arc new, but declares it his purpose only
to elucidate the
practice of principles already

77te circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than any other Daily paper in the State, and
double that of any other in Portland.

An

ORIGINAL AND SELECT*!)-

New Publications.

a*i>

Mol ass-a. per bri,
lauding and fer sal

CHASE, BROTHER* 1(0,
Widgetv’0 Wharf

4 luycd RolaMPg.
I *7 *> HHDSi superior clayed Molasses, ne
-J: § fF
J brig ••Reuihitw,” now iaudiu;
53 TRC3 ) and lor ale by
CMASK BROTHERS A CO
ap2d dlw
Widgery’s Wharf.

\

»

fitIIE subscriber hereby gives public uotice to aU
X concerned that he ha* been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Executor ofTh# last
will and tcstaaaaut of
NICHOLAS BIK KNEY.
late of Portland, in the county of Cumberland, daceased,by giving t oud as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to tha
said deceased's estate to make immediate payment;
and those who have any demands thereon, to exhib-

it the sgme for settlement to
UFZKK1AH BRADLEY,

Portland April 18,1864.

OF SACO.
17 w3W

ABOUT TOWN.

MATTERS
S. J.

Comrt—April

BY TELEGRAPH

Term.

DAVIS, J., PRESIDING.

Monday. The
David Pennell et.

tom

of John G. Wood vs.
was given to the jury,

case

als.,

Portland

who retired about 10 o'clock, A. M.
in the afternoon, Judge Davis sent for to jury, and
of
upon bearing that there was no possibility

verdict, discharged
upon
them from any further consideration of the

No. 113. Cbas. A. Warren vs. James It. S.
Williams. Writ of entry to try the title to a
piece of real estate on State street, now occupied by Koyal Williams. Defendant claims
title by virtue of a deed from his father; while

plaintiff

contends that the conveyance was a
fraudulent one, and was made for the purpose
was

tried

twice last year, and neither time did the
agree. Not finished.

jury

covering

the property.

The case

Duller,

Fessenden &

Shepley

Dana,

A

John Rand.

Nathan Webb.

The East Tennessee Fi nd.—The Treasurer of the “East Teunessee Belief Fund,”
acknowledges the receipt of $39.45 from the
Congregational Society, in Kreport; also $8.73
from tho

Freeport, per
The sum of $3,000
at

Baptist Society

hand of Dr. E. Wells.
lias been remitted by the Treasurer to Messrs.

Gilmore, Dunlap & Co., bankers at Cincinnati,
at the request of of M.M. Miller, Esq., Chairman of the Committee of Relief, at Knoxville, Tenu.
Parties who have not contributed to this

worthy object,

respectfully

are

invited to

hand their contributors to M. N. Rich, at the
Merchant’s Exchange, or to either member of
the

Committee, during

the present week, as
the balance of the fund in the hands of the

Treasurer, will

be remitted

May 1st.
F. C. Moody, Treasurer.

kidnapping British Subjects.
Mayor's

Office,

I

1804.
Portland, April
j
the Mditor of tkt PrtMt
Sir:—My attention has keen called to

To

a

ty~TUe following story

is

going

the rounds

and is said to be true, but we cannot vouch
for the truth of it: A party of eight or ten

city, in a schooner,
nigiit last week, to the wreck of the
Bohemian, and commenced grapling for the
goods. They hauled up a mass of goods entangled together—enough to cover the deck
—and as the goods could not be separated,

persons went from this
one

the men undertook to cut them apart, and iu
•o doing came afoul of the body ol a female
in the mass.

The sight had such

effect upon them that they immediately
threw the whole mass, and body too, over-

an

board, and

returned to the

city.

Amateur Theatricals*.—A dramatic

en-

tertainment

by amateurs, is to be given at
Deeriug Hall, on Thursday evening, for the
benefit of the Sanitary Commission, when two
popular plays will be performed. The affair
is got up by the ladies, who were so successful in their dramatic representations last year.
Aside from the charitable object for which
this is got up, the ball should be crowded to
witness real native talent on the stage.
Arrival or the 12th Regiment.—The
12th Maine

Regiment, numbering

about 32.1

men, under command of Lieut. Col. Ilsley, arrived at 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon, at

Camp Berry. The Regiment did not come in
to the city. These men have all re-enlisted.
About 120 men were left at New Orleans,
who have not re-enlisted, principally on account of physical disability.
Commerce

or

Portland.—The following

is a statement of the amount of duties assessed and collected in this District for the month
of March, 1863 and 1864. It shows an increase

of $17,482 87

March,

of

on

duties collected in the month

this year:

uses.
▲mount of duties assessed
iu March.
SI,134.821 (12
▲a't collected in March,
128,423 66

House

at

1864.

8I 2.Vt.H4 72
14S,VU0 52

Auction.—One of the tene-

ments in the brick block ST

dwelling

houses

Brown street, No. 22, will be sold at

on

tion at 3 o’clock this

afternoon, on

the

The house contains thirteen finished
a bath room, and is furnished
with all the modern improvements. Here is
a good opportunity to purcliase either for investment or for a residence.

ses.

rooms,iucludiug

Railway Traffic.—The

receipts

Railway for the
April Kith, were
Correspondiug week last year,
Grand Trunk

week

the
ending
on

$9:1,178 07

71,12100

Increase,

$22,057 07

There was an increase during the week ol
$4,737 35 in passengers, and $17,319 72 in
freight.

jy-A private letter from Major Uobie, recity last evening, states that

ceived in this

Col. Fessenden was in the front of the battle
aud in the thickest of Untight on the 8th and
9th iust, at Red River, and escaped unharmed
and safe.
After Col. Benedict, who commanded the 3d Brigade,in which was the 30th
Maine, was killed, Col. Fessenden was ap-

pointed

to the command and assumed it.

Godky’h Laijy’h Book, for May, is a superb number. Its eogravinga, colored fashion plates, pattern work, etc., are very finely

executed,

and its

unusual interest.

reading columus possess
Mr. Godey lias our thanks

early copy, as do also Hall L. Davis,
and Bailey A Noyes, who have it for sale.

for

an

Removal.—Mr. Bradford has removed his
to the Free Street block. His

gymnasium
classes will

open Wednesday,—in the afternoon for masters and misses, and in the evefor adults. It is
ty for joining in this
exercise.

ning

excellent

opportunihealthy and renovating
an

“The Deformed,” is the title of

anew

novel, by the popular authoress, Mrs. Marsh.
It is published in pamphlet form by T. B
l’etersou A Brothers, Philadelphia, and is for
sale at the bookstore of Hall L.
Davis, Exchange street.
By Forrest's Minstrels and Brass Band
will give their first entertainment at the new
City Hall this evening. Their performances
are highly spoken of in every city where
they
have

appeared.

Parish meeting last evening of
ByAt
the 1st. Universalist Society,a vote was unanimously adopted to add $400 to the Pastor’s
salary, Rev. E. O. Bolles, thus raising it to
$2,000.
a

_____

By I-ook out for the
Sprague A Blanchard’s
Lancaster Hall, to-night.

at

t

Home
new

SENATE.

HOUSE.

On motion oi Mr. Hubbard, of Iowa, the
Committee on Indian Affairs, were instructed
to inquire into the truth of the statement that
the Winnebago Indians are iu a
starving condition, aud to report what legislation, if any,
is necessary to relieve their present destitution and deplorable condition.
Mr. Morrill, of Vt., said he proposed to
modify the joint resolutions he introduced
last Monday, to increase the tariff, and asked
that the subject lie considered this
evening.
to.

Mr. Fenton offered

a resolution, which was
the Committee ou Military Affairs to report a bill giving the bounty
of $100 to any noncem missioned officer,
private, musician or artificer, who shall have been
discharged honorably in consequence of
wounds received or injury in the service in
the line of his duly, and a pro rata share of
said bounty of AlOU for a proportionate term
of service exceeding three months, aud is
now provided by law for those
serving two
years. "That this resolution is preceded by
a preamble having reference to two
years
New York volunteers, the proposition being
designed to meet their case.''
Mr. Garfield, of Ohio, introduced a bill
providing for the more speedy punishment of
guerrillas. It authorizes commanding Generals iu the field to carry iuto execution sentences against guerrillas and
persons guilty
of robbery, arson, burglary aud violation of
the laws and customs of war, and spies, mutineers and murderers.
Kclerred to the Committee on Military Affairs.
The House then went into a committee on
the tax bill.

adopted, instructing

Ati amendment was

adopted, taxing all sales
bullion, sterling exchange,
monies, stocks, banks, etc., one-

of gold and silver,
uncurrent

fifth of one per cent, on the amount of such
sales and coulracts for such sales.
On motion of Mr. Stevens, of Pa., the Committee having risen for that purpose, the
House took a recess from half-past one to
hall-past two, in order to enable niemliers to
witness a grand review of a large body ot

.Squadron,”
Opera House,

and determined resistance had been
made. Five times the enemy stormed the
lines of the General and as many times were
handsomely repulsed with great loss, aud but
for the powerful assistance of the rebel iron
clad ram and the floating sharpshooter battery, Plymouth would still have been in our
hands. For their noble delence, the gallant
General and bis brave band have aud deserve
the warmest thanks of the whole country,
while all will sympathize with them in their
misfortunes.
To the officers and men of the navy, the
Commanding General tenders Ills thanks for
their hearty co-operation with the army, and
the bravery and determination that marked
their part in the unequal combat. With sorrow he recorde the death of the noble sailor
and gallant patriot, Lieut. Com. C. W. Flus*er, who, in the heat ot battle fell dead on the
deck of Ills ship, with the lanyard of his gun
in his hand.
The Commanding General believes that
these misfortunes will tend not to discourage,
but to nerve the army of North Carolina
to equal deeds of bravery aud gallantry hereafter.
Until further orders, the head-quarters of
the Sub-District of Albemarle, will be at
Koanoke Island. The command devolves on
Col. I). W. Wardrop, of the Ofltli New York

Infantry.
By command of Msj. Gen. ,1.

Assistant -Vdjutant General.
Volition

of the Rebel Army—Rebel I 'euro of
of thm .Vorrnu-ntM of Urn. Hrmni.
Washington, April 25.
The Star of this afternoon says: Information from the rebel lines as late as Friday
morning last, is to the effect that Lee w as not,
as has been reported, moving towards the
Shenandoah valley, hut was at that time in
his old position on the Uapidan. Such movements of his cavalry as were going ou, seemed to be in the nature of a recounoissance to
aacertain Gen. Grant’s purposes; and the fact
of Gen. Gram having aent out uuusually large
picket forces, seemed to have mystified the
Ou various occasions Lee's army
enemy.
was preparing for a sudden move, but was
seemingly disposed to await for Gen. Grant to
open aud develope bis game.
The presence ol our gunboats up the Rappahannock bad raised an alarm in Richnmud
that Gen. Burnside was clil-cting a landing
there, and a new alarm had been raised among
the rebels of a movement by the Fcdcrals up
the south side of .James River.
The rebels are dfvided between the fear
that Lee may be invesied in Richmond should
he fall back there, and the fear that he may
be outflanked by Grant should be remaiu iu
his present position.
Two weeks ago Lee's forces amounted to
40,000 men, aud it is believed now that with
the reinforcements ba lias been able to bring
up, they do not amount to over t>5,000.
From

On the reassembling of the House the internal tax bill was resumed.
Amendments were made so as to read that
the tax on all swine slaughtered for sale shall
be ten cents per heads on all
sbeep and lambs
slaughtered lor sale live cents per head, provided that all cattle, not exceeding five in
number, aud all calves, swine,, sheep and
lambs, not exceeding twcuty in uumber,
slaughtered by any person for his own or her
consumption shall lie exempt from duty. Insurance companies are to pay one and a half
per cent, on their gross receipts of premiums
or assessments for insurance.
Mr. Pendleton, of Ohio, offered a proviso
Vo exempt from taxation lotteries, rallies or
gift enterprises by sanitary fair*or religious
associations for the relief of our soldiers or
some other charitable use, a permit to be obtained Irom the collector o( the district where
the lottery, raltle or gift enterprise lakes

place. Adopted.
Mr. Price, of Iowa, moved

to increase the

theatres, operas, circuses and

tax

on

ums

from

one

to five per cent,

on

receipts.

muse-

the gross

Mr. Grinuell, of Iowa, moved that the tax
be increased from one la two per ceut., which
was agreed to.
The coinmiltee here rose, when Mr. Dawes,
of Mass., from the Committee on Elections,
reported a resolution, that Mr. Chandler is
not entitled to a scat from the 2d
Congression-

al district of Virginia.
The consideration of the resolution

postponed,

took

a

when the House, at 4 1-2
recess until 7 o’clock.

was

o'clock,

Wasuixotox, April 23.
Ou Saturday, Governors Lewis, of Wisconsin, Yates of Illinois, Stone of Iowa, Morton
of Iudiaua, Brough of Ohio, and Bliss of
Michigan, tendered to the President 100,000
troops, to serve one hundred days, to be
clothed, armed and equipped by the United
States government.—the rnen to be raised
within the limits of the several North Western States. The proposition was accepted
by the President, and the Secretary of War
was subsequently instructed to receive these
troops. Four or five of the above named
Governors issued their proclamations in this
city and sent them forward on Saturday.
Moso Terk Market.

EVENING SESSION.

Mr.

Stevens,

of Pa., asked leave to offer a
resolution, that, whereas Gen. F. P. lllair has
been assigned to the 11 tii army corps, there-

fore.
Resolved, that the President lie requested
to inlorm the House whether Mr. Ulair is a
Major General, and if so, when he was ap-

pointed, and

whether he resigned his commission belore he he took his seat in Congress.
Mr. F. Wood, of N. Y., offered a resolution,
that the Secretary of War be requested to
turn lab the reports of Gen. Dix concerning
fraudulent transactions in the New York

Custom House.

Mr. Pomeroy, of X. Y., objected to both
resolutions.
On motion of Mr. Dawea.of Mass., a resolution was adopted requesting the President
to communicate to the House whether Mr.
Blair now holds any appointment in the mili-

tary service.

Rice,

Maine, moved that the request
ol the Maine I/Cgialature for the protection of
the Northeastern boundary, lie referred to a
Select Committee of seven. Agreed to.
Adjourned.
Mr.

r»/?r»

of

.ivrcrt

«. a rot tna

nuri'entlrr

•/

Urn.

tftwmet—Movement* of the Keitel flame
Newbkhx, N. C., April 22.
The battle which hail beei^coing on night
and day at Plymouth
the 16th,
to the 20th inst., resulted in the capture of the
city by llie enemy YVedueaday morning, including Gen. Wtssel and his forne of 1,000
men.
The eueiny obtained possession of the
place at 8 o'clock iu the morning. Gen. YY’esael aud his troops retired into Fort Williams,
and held out until Wednesday noon, repulsing
the eueiny Iu seven
desperate assaults, whose
loss is said to be 1,700, while ours was
slight.
Gen. YY cssel, who gained such distinction
in the seven days light before
Kichtnond, has
made in lliia siege a most heroic resistance
with his little hand of veterans.
Several
weeks since he called for 5,000 men,
atatiug in
a solemn manner that it wauid be
Impossible
to bold the city with a less lorce. Gen. Peck
who has given Gen. YY'essel all the assistance'
in lila ]>ower, has time aud aguiu called for reinforcements.
It is reported that the enemy have left Plymouth, and are now moving on YY'ashiugton,
and also on this city.
The rebel ram at Kinston, on the Neuso, has,
it is ascertained, moved towards Newbern,
and it is expected to make the attack in a day
More gunboats aud reinforcements
or two.
are immediately required here and at Wash-

lrouPsunday

Naw Tore, April25

,

Whiskey—irrrgular, unsettled aud lower: aa'es
3000 bbla at 1 23% 1 26, chiefiy at 12301 36, cl'slug
dad at l 27 01 28 for State and Western.
bice—dull nt 0( 09fc for Rangoon.
Sugar—firm: sales 400 htidi, New Orleans IS-;
Muscovado 151016.
Coffee—firm aud quiet.
Moiaases—mac lire.
Kami Stores- quiet.
Iron—quiet; tale* Scotch pig 53 60064 00.

Hides—quiet.

Tallow-sales 275,000 Ibsai 13j«.H 10-lOOc for East
and Western.
bead dull: Spanish 11?011J.

ern

—

to

8s lod.

Liverpool—quiet;

Wool—firmer with

a

PAY

:

UYUON

VEKHILL,
Attorney ami Cuuusellor. at V li; Middle Street,
-MSlt-

MILLINER Y !

MRS. COLBY
if Bow opening at her spacious and attractive room*,
•»

Free Street

FRENCH

NILLINER1

OOOHS.

Portland, April 20.1864.

edl

w

cotton per steamer

Ntw York. April 2o.
Second Board.—Stocks higher and active
Chicago & North Western.
834
Alton A Terre Haute. 75.
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne A Chicago,..127
Toledo A Wabash.. 731
Milwrukio A Prairie DuChieu.74
Cnieago A Rock Island.12.ji
Burliugtou A Quincy.141 j
Cleveland A Toledo,
1621
Pacific
Erie preferred,...
....

Mail.”*Q

Hudson..
Harlem.22b
R®*di*»lf.143
Michigan Central... ..144
Michigan Southern.I04
Illinois Central scrip.. 1R

Cleveland A Pittsburg.1181
Galena A Chicago.
13^s

Erie,.11*}
New
York Central.139

Unicksilver Mining Co,. 76*
Cumberland Coal Company preferred
boj
Canton Compauy. 62
American

Gold,.I82j

AU€i.

F.

Merehaut
Having taken

the

I

JU8T

154

T

Skirts!

Hoop

Middle,

OVKMKb,

Cross Street.

of

comer

Fox and Sumner Street*.

or

PLUM,

Invites the attention of Gentlemeu to his rich in*
voice of

Foreign

and domestic Cloths

for Spring and Summer wear, all or which have just
beeu selected from the largest and best stocks in
New York and Bo ton, and will be made up to order
and with despatch in the latest styles—FULL
MATCHED SUITS, CO A PS, PANTS or VESTS,
as may be desired.

FURNISHING GOODS
in

great variety, and suited to the tastes of all, conhand. FRESH HOODS llKCEIVttl)
WEEK.

on
stantly
EVERY

104

MIDDLE STREET.

Portland, March 8. ISM.

coil to junel

PAINE’S MUSIC STORE
lias been
removed to

No. 163 Middle

Street,

formerly occupied by J. Burleigh, 6 doors below former ttand.

I

Ro 59

High

Street.

eIeG AN iTCLO AlCS~

palKJ eedSw

J«3 Midd le Street.

TuFMlar

LEACH &

FORREST’S MINSTRELS
And Bras* Band.
Manag' r reap ctlullv announce* hi* Company
Eighteen SUr Performer*' will hare the honor of
appearing before the citiaeua of Portland, a* above,
in Two or their pleaaing Entertainment*.
The

HARRIS’,

•1

Opposite Post Ollite.

The

The I nrivnlled iluwrtett*
H JACKSON,
E. S. SUI.I.IYAN,

T.

Broad.way Hat,
BEAUTIFUL,

FRED

84 MIDDLE

STREET,

HAT,

en

Body.

CLOAKS, CAPES.

V

rire.

open at 7* o'clock.

Cloth

Canal nt., New York,
which together with our own manu'acture,

UNITED

offered in

ert-r

This

CONGREGATIONAL CHI K< II

OOBHAM,

STATES.

apEBdlw

prepared to receive] subscriptions for
tlie

new

“TEN FORTY

XEW~OPERA

per cent,

ClothN,

Silk#
Tassels,
Buttons, and

a

SPRAGUE

payable in coin,

can

All the popular styles will appear early and will be
exhibited in

FINE, MEDIUM
AMD

—

mcbOl dtf

A

BLANCHARD'S

cent*; Keren <h! Scat* 50 cent*,

AUwiaaion 25

apll

II.^TlMXCUARD.! M“,*m

tf

STAFF

Chapeaux,

—

Belts.

Hal*.

Low Cost Fabrics.
With "Ulterior facilities for mauu facturing, we
hop#
to merit the continued patronage of our friends

LEACH dt KOKINMVN.
aprWdlm

—

OF

ALL

R. J. D. LA.RRABEE A

CO,

Paintings

Mounted

on

Hew Canvass,

ltetouchod and Varnished by one who has had long
experience in the businessiu England.

FKAItlES

KECilLT.

FOR
WAX
WORK.
▲ large variety of choice Engravings, Pictures
framed In all styles.
Orders for Wax work will receive prompt atten-

tion.

It.

J.

i>.

Portland. April

—

Ken’s Boys' and Youth's Thick, Kip
and Calf Boots,
Women'll Misses and Children’s Goat, Kid
and Calf Balmorals, Bubbers. Shoe
Stook, Findings, Jtc.
\B7TTH our superior facilities for manufacturing,
>?
and a large experience in the busintss, we
we are able to tell as low as iu Boston or elsewhere.
Dealers art: respect ftlly invited to call and examine oar stork before purchasing.
IBT Orders by mail promptly attended to.
Portland, April 23, 1864.
d6iu

TUBS

NO.

ap»)

dlw*

UG

40 Landsmen;

l/WU'

Apply at Naval Rendezvous, foot of lutchangi
Street.
JPHklATH

April

MADE

Organs

EXCLUSIVELY B\

MASON & HAMLIN
Are the best instruments of their class in theworld.
Nearly all the most promtneu* artists in the couutry
hara given w ritten testimony to this effect, and these
instruments are in constant use in the concerts of
the most distinguished artists—as iiottschalk and
others—as well as in the o, eras iu the principal cities. whenever sach instruments are r<>qutred. Price
1'bcse instrument* may be found
$15 to $600 each
at the Music Booms of the subscriber, where
tliey
will be sold ht the manufacturers' prices.

II. S. EDWARDS,
No c41>4 Stewart's Block, Congress 8t
aprl3 dtf

Wholesale Dealers in Flour,

"

Superior quality Muacovado
lauding from Sob
[ Moiaw'i,aow
Tie roe. )
Iredonia,” front Cardona., for
.ala by
Bbl*.
II. I. Kobinaon,
No. 1, Portland Pier.
april lmedi.

1IHDS.)

-a

1

23
8

ML A AV VK'D 5 ML

STORE

To iHulioldors mid Victulera.
la hereby eivin that the Lican.iug lto.rd
NOTICE
of the

City of Portland, will meet at the Aldermens' Koom on Monday the Second Day ol Slay
next, at 3 o’clock, I* M.. for the purpose of granting Licences to Inuholders and victuler*, who propose to carry on said business in this City, the eusuPer order.
ing year.
.1 M. HEATH. City Clerk.
Portland, April 23, 1*64.
apr?8 edtd

Notice.
FINAL Dividend of the first fund from the assets, set apart in reduction of the Capital
Stock of the late Bank of Portland, w ill Ik- paid, on
and after this date, to the Stockholders of said Bauk,
at the time of the reduction of its capital, or to their

A

legal representative*-.

The dividend will be

Portland.
Portland. March

paid at the Canal Bank,

29,1864

mch'29

di*4w*

Steam Tug Warrior.
v*..

The

now

and

powerful

Steam

Tug

b<

nilDS Mu.eovado Sngar. prime quality.
uow landing from Brig ”J. H. Dillingham.”

(k

.r*T
from Cardeuaa.

by
ll. I.

Tor .ala

Deck Plank.
M2). Sand 3) inch SEASONED WHITE
>)U PINE DECK PLANK for .ala by
S. C. DYEK.
No. 3 Ceutral Wharf.
apMdlm*

2-?/-b
,

Sawyer.

V.

$U>0.

SV-olch

Canvass.
BOLTS—from the factory of David Cor1
XJLxJ aar A Sons. Leith—s sail cloth of superior
quality—Just received per ••Jura'*, aud tor talc by
MoClLVEHY. RYAN A DAVIS.
161 Commercial Street.

B.
1

are

Money

tor 80

dlers, Keameu or their heira. Bills for ifoard au 1
Transportation of Kecruit* or Drafted Men collected
All demauds against the State or United States ai
tended to. Having an agent both at Wasbiugtoi 1
and Augusta, aud having had large experience, w *

feel safe in asserting that any business entrusted t >
our care will be faithfully and promptly executed
We have also au agent in New York to atte nd to th *
paymeut of Prise money. Advice tree. Approve 1
Claims cashed
MANLEY A JvAWYKR.
office M2j Ex liauge, St.. Fox Block Portland. Me
J. II. MAALAY.

HOUSE

Tin*
Ml Hon-«• is one and a half stories high, in good
condition
The lot is 50 feet by 110. Boil good tor a
l.ood well ol water

gardeu.

Orders may be left at the otlice at auy time

H. C. BABB, Superintendent,

on

the

premises

For

particulars inquire on the premises of SKTtl MAK
or of ST JOHN SMITH, Commercial Street.

ap2»di*lw*
For Sale.
amall

.tore.

.took of Hroeeriea in store corner Caaoo
street..

Al.o the h*« of the

given immediately.

Enquire

ou

CLERK M ANTED. One that has had

one

Poaaoaaioo

the

premier..
Portland. April 28, H6I.

Notice.

DKUOtwo year. eaperience, preferred.
No. US
or

Congrcaat.

■

3 o’clock P

M., every day, except Sundays, to atteadto any cajl *
iu connectlou with said ( metery.
♦

ON

Krai Estate for Sale.
Lot of Land and the bnildlaga thereon. aitaat-

ed

the *oulbeaat aide of 3

on

limner aeer

Fiank-

Hn Street. Iff not (old on or before Hatardar. April
PHh. 18M, will then be aold at pablie aactioa.at 11
A. M on the premia**
For terma apply to
R. C. KAN D. M3 Comm* roial Street,
did
or
K.
M
apl8
PA’ITUt. 11 La change St.

EDWARD M. PATTEN.
Commission Here hunt ft Auctioneer,
Haa removed to tho apacioua a tor* IS
Exchange Street, four door* below

Merchant's ExohAnae.
Will receive consignment* of Eerebaadla* ot
arery daacnptioa. for public or priaata vela. Sale*
of Real Katate. Vaaaela. Cargo**, Sloeka ard Marc ha ad la* aoliciled.
Caah advance* made, with
prompt tales and return*.
mcblldly

AUCTION
JUST

ROOM!

OPENED

Exchange Street,
ml.

be in tlie constant receipt of. nnd will anil
awry afternoon and evening by pablie nnelioa,
the following lin*a of goods in quantum* to anit:

Iahnll

L.*PKIRCK,

Auction nnd Commission
P.

STawatT, Anctioaear-

TO

at
Apply
ladtf

——

Buggy

lor Sale.

Ma.aaehu.etU built, large, easy lop Huggy i.
A
tor aale at Dr. RIPLEY'$ .table in Temple
•* Street.
apaodltwtf

A

Marcbant.
t'rblu dtl

THE AFFLICTED

UK.

F

w.hTdeiiivm,

Miodicul

Electrician,

No. ll Clapp’s Block,

ORCONORESS AND ELM STREETS

CORNER

WOULD respectfully

ibdouhcp to Um citisens of
ryrt!i*n.i nnd v ionity, that he has [mmueit*
lv located in this city.
[Miring the
month#
tlutsf hive been iutov>u fft- hat« cured some Of
the worst form- of disease in persons who ba*« tried
other forms of treatim-nt in vain, and curing patieuts in mo short a tim* that the qneetiou is oftou
naked, do they stny cured * To anew er this question
we will sny thnt nil tbnt do not »tay cured.
will
doctor the wcond time for nothing.
Dr. D. bus been n prneticni Electrician for twoatyone year*. nnd is also n regnlnr graduated phraMaa
Electricity is
adapted to chronic diseaoes
in the form or nervousor Mick headache; nirilgtn
In the bend, neck,or entremitles. consumption .when
in the ncute singes or where the lungs nre not fully
Involved; ncute or chronic rheumatism, scroruln. big
div-nses. white swelling*, spinal disease#, currntnrw
ot the spine, contrnoted mneole*. distorted Umbo,
or pnrulysis, »t. Vttns' Dunce. deufMi. stumBering or heeitnney of speech, dvspepem, indigeepUee we ouro
t^iu, constipation nnd liver
every ouse thnt can be presented; a*thmu, bronchitis. strictures of the chest, nnd nil lorms of fomnlo

oompluiut.

Rheumatic. the goaty, the laae and too lavy
aud more with the agility aad aiaatieIty of yoath; the heated brain ia eooied, the froat
bitten llmha reatored, the ancouth defbrmitlee ramoved; (hintnrea converted to vigor, woahaoao to
■trength; tho blind made to are, the deaf to hear aad
the paieied iora to move upright tho bioaaiahee of
youth are obliterated; the acndetUt of mataro life
prevented the oalamitiei of old ago obviated, aad
aa active ciroalatioa maintained.
The

LADIES
Who hare cold hand* and (hot: weakma oat oto
lame and weak back*; nerrona and tick headaohoi
dlaxineee and swimming in the bead, with Indignation and eouilipation of tho boweia; pain la the aide
and back; leuuorrhma, (or whiteei. IhlUng of the
womb with InternaJ annoera: turnon, polypua, aud
all that long train o» dlneaaet will dnd la hleetxleIty a aura meant of out. For painful menatruaUoa,
too proftine meiittrnntlon, and all of thooo loag than
of trouble, with young lad lee. Klee trinity laaaortaia
tpecidc. and will. In a abort time, rat tore the aatorur
to the vigor of health.
HF~ Wt kart «t Mtrctro-Chrmiaal Apparatttk tar
extracting Mineral Poitoa from thaayitem. aach aa
Mercury. Antimony, Araanie, ho. Hundred. who
an troubled with attff lolnu, wank book a, and vartoaa othardilhcalUea, the direct oanae of which, to
nine cater out of too, la tho elect of poteoaoaadraaa.
can be reatored to artural strength aad vigor by too
aae of from Ivt to tight Botha.
Office hoart from 8 e’aiooh A. M. to 1 P. M.; M
• ; aad T to 8 r. M.
Comnaltatioa Free.
|yl« laodt

Notice.
hereby
peraoua
A boring
trattlng the
from Cardiff.
debt* ol their
LI.

paid, by

emutioaed
crew of

are
or
at no

the Matter

AprllKM. MM.

or

againtt har-

chip keln.il,
contracting will ho

Consignee*
WM. MURPHY, Matter

aprSdlw*

RARE
S9N, Congress 8t.
for

iBen, don't

neglect

apr*&ltt

a

at
If yoa wait aad mean buspiugle day lo >nve«tifate.
* CHAPMAN. Ja

IHoaolUlUB.
Copartnership
existing under
the style of P Kaadall & Son. U dissolved by
TIBE
the decease t>r the senior partner. The business

of

tho Iat9 firm will be settled by the subscriber at the
old stand, No. 65, Commercial street.
3. F. RANDALL.

April 21. ISM.

ap»22flwla.

TIN.

2V anil Cungre..

Evergreen Cemetery.
of Evergreen Cemetery wil l
Superintendent
at hi* otlice. in New City Building, entrant ►

be
THE
Mvrtle Street, from 1*2 o’clock M. to

Friday, April SRh, at 9* A. M and 3} P. ML., a
Urge assortment of Dry Ooods, cousistiug ia
part of Silks, Alpines, Alpacca*, Lyonese, Tsffatts.
ihaJiej, Poplins, DeLaiues, DeBages, (jiughamt.
Prints, White and Brown Linen Daamsks, fable
Corers, Napkins, Towels, Toweling, Lineu Bandkerchiefs, Doylies. Crash, Linen Shirting, Bleached
and Hrowa Cottons, stripes, Tickings, Deaims,
Broadcloths, Doeskins, Castumeres.Sattinets.Tweeds,
Bed. White, Blue and mtxed Flannels, Blankets,
Quilts, Shawls, (.lot ce. Hosiery, Mitts, Tapes, Lacee,
Mu* ius, with Fancy Hoods, he
Country dealer* and families will flnl it to their
advantage to attend this «ale.
Every lot will be sold without reeerTg. No poetpouement.
ap36dtd

heretofore

For Sule.
TTQggK and Laud on St. John Street.

A

References

ap<& dti

No. 12, Middle St. For parti.niars enquire at No. 80. Adams St. Possession given
J. K. BATKMAN.
1sto» May
apr23 dtf

W. A. BAWYXA.

lion. Mam' ('ony.Governor of Maiue.
Hon. J. L. Hodsdon, Adjutant fitn. of Maine.
Hon. Win Pitt Fessenden, U. S. Senator,
lion Lot M Morrill, U.8. Senator.
dAwtf
apl3

on

d7.

Wanted liuincdiulrly.
opportunities for bu iness art? offered

To Let.

undersigned being licensed by the Unit*
THE
State*,
prepared to procure Pension
Bounties, Arrears of Pav and
Prize

Robin.o»

No. 1. Portland Pier.

aprSI lmedi.

meh26 dtf

.-x

JtTns WABKIOB. Capt.C.L Milhktu. will
Jn&Le iu readiness at all times (both davj££L
and night) to execute orders for towing aud trouT
porting in this harbor and vicinity.
Orders left with the Captain on board at Central
Wharf, or with
J. 8. WINSLOW. Agent,
4 Central Wharf.
ap6-4w

muscovado Sugar.

Oranges, Lemon*. Fig*. Prune*. Citron, Current*
Sardines, Pickles, 1‘cpperaauce, Ketchup. JohnBull Sauce, Tamarinds, iiauva Jelley. Cur*
rent Jelley, Kasberry Jelley, Nuts of ail
kiuds. Plain and Fancy Confectionery, of every description. Fancy
Toilet Soaps, Plain and Fancy Pipe*. Smoking and
Chewing tobacco.
Foreign and Domestic Cigars.
IN CABT8-Peaihea, Tomatoes, Strawberries. Haaberries, Ao,
as oau

Kachan*,

leap with Joy,

muscovado molasses.

dtf

The above goods will be fold as low
bought in the city. Wbolsale or retail.

11

By Sllootrlolty
bow

laudiotr and tor sale bv
HKttSKY FLKTCHtttt * CO.,
169 Commercial Street.
lH-dlw*

*0. SI COMMERCIAL STREET.

apr*213wd

!!
HERRING

BOXES SEALED

v

No. <13, Exchange St*

The Cabinet

AUCTIONEER,

Dry Ooodaal Aectieu.

complulnu.

Herring

!

muscovado Sugar.
OQw UlIDS^tuxcovado Sugar, of superior
OO I
Equality, uow lauding from Bark
*200 BBI.S ) Linda Stewart." from iiututanH. 1. ROBINSON,
amo. for sale by
No. 1 Portland Pier.
apl9 dislm

CO.,

PORTLAND. ME.

FATTEN

Stock ol

pnlsy

TUBS choice Vermont Batter for tale by
•MJ
KaNDALL * WOODBURY,
Commercial Street, head Central Wharf.

Herring

FRUIT

dtf

Balter.

Ordinary leanen;

NEW

STHKKT.

I.IMF.

2

SON,

Portland. AprtmiStH.

S Coal Hruven;

apl4

A-b and Willow.
Bey bird prrp-iual. Tea. Mow and China Boooa
haapUm,,. Bed, White and Black CarraaU.
Strawlo rri.*. and Improved Blackberrlee.
Ccnconl. Delaware, Diana, and Uarticfd nrulide
Drape,. *e., Ac.
Ail in flnacondltion, perfectly hardy, and will be
•old ia lot, to ,att purchaser*.
aplpiiie

perfectly

J. M. KNIGHT &

POliT.

WEBB &

BITTER

FOR KALI BT

".!■> Good Stamra;

M. Q.

12J Commercial Street.

BITTEK!
73

aplBdtf

M.nuf.ctimr. and Dealer, in

Mapli-*. Linden., Mnantain

W

Choice Grocery Ingans.
|
| BARRELS Centrifugal or choice grocery
I ai'/ Sugar, juat received per Dauiah n iiooo* r
••K'iae,’* from St Jago do Cuba, and for rale in
GKOKkE II STAKK.
bond or duly paid by
No. 10 Kxchauge street.
1904.
dlw
Portland, April 22,

I. S. STEAMER AC AW AM!

lO

10.

JO Commercial Mr**t.

d2w

WAITED FOR THE

UU.,

NOS. 51 A 56 VIIDDI.E STREET,
rOtTUKD,

ap26

rktail.
A. W. POLLARD A CO.
N<>. d, Court St. Boston, Musi

IN

at

Standard 1'ian, App>«, Flam ud
•

LEO.

Yellow t om.
BUSHELS, cargo «choon« r Wm. Car♦IvIUvy roll, now landing and lor -alt* by
KDW. U. Bo KG IN,

wholesale and

NOW

W'dnesday, 27th April,

on

DWAKF
(berry.

"fi RW

and Masonic Books. Publishers of W’abb's
Freemason's Pocurr monitor.

aprtttdlw

Auction

land*

bv
MoKKlS, (jKI.I.SK A SAWU.K.

aud (or sale

ing

broideries.

LA UK ABLE A CO.
No. o.« Exchange Street.
dim

A. & B. Bn U nTLjS.lv £ &

Cardenas Molasses.
Cargo of prime Cardenar Molaatet, now

ap25dlw

Bashes,
Spurs.
Buttons.

\ oar attentioa is called to our assortmeat of Fan<
cy color* d Broadcloths, Buttons, Straps aud liu

NO. OS) EXCHANGE STREET.

Old Oil

and oti-

MILITARY TAILORN.

KINDS
MV

A

Swords,

Waioulc am! Odd Fellows Regalia,

FRAMES

MAXUFACTUKKD

ALao

St.

Commencing TosaOny, Fobrtaary 14th.

Embroideries < f every description. Silk and Buuting,
Flags, uuidons and Standards,

Military

PICT UR E

Epaulettes,
Gloves.

Caps,

iTkichaiige

Wuulen.nl a II description*, DmadOMli
is variety, Linen, uatli Tout-Iliac,
Cover*. Ore,Table Cutlery, Plated
Ware, Jewelry Yankee Notion. and Fancy Loads

MERCHANDISE.

LiOODs!

Link and Navy Rsoclation
of the Ami- Manupactuuinu Co.,
Laa, warranted the nust iu the market.

M.PATTEN. AUCTIONEER.

Ho. 86 Fox Block,

OPEN EVERY EYENING.

Cashier.

ABSl AND NAVY

E.

Wholesale and Retail

WM. EDW. GOULD.
This department of our business will be conducted
with special reference to the wants ol the
C LOBEST ItUYKKM

m

Portland,

had in sizes of t50, f 100, *S00, tJOuO.

be

On SATURDAY April amb. at 3 o’clock
F.
M .on the premises, will be off. red fer
sale
the pleasantly located two storied
Dwelling
Uofc**, with basement, ou the east center of
York and Tyng Street. Its near
proximity to the
depot and the numerous manufacturing establ ahmeutsin that immediate vicinity,
employing u large
number of hands, renders this bouse
extremely desirable as a boarding house or for
p’ivate families
for either of which Tt is
It eoncapitally
arrarged
tains >6 or 16 finished rooms, has a
gc ca cellar with
a large cistern of rain water in the «ame. and
a well
near the hack door with a
good pump, never failing
to furnish an abundant
of txrthtni wafer.
supply
Terms will be very liberal and made known at
timu
apll dtd

HALL.

MINSTRELS!

redeemable at the pleasure of the Government utter
ten years, and payable in forty years from data.
Interest on Bouds not over oua hundred dollar!
payable annually, aud on all other Bonds semi*
Bouds

SET!

year,

hand.

on

1101

LANCASTER

annually.

ORNAMENTS,
Constantly

LOAN,”

whioh is dated March 1, 1(^4, bearing interest at iva

Dealer? will tiud a Choice assortment of
Ladies' Gartm-uts,

THURSDAY EVENING, April 2Sth,
unfavorable, the Concert will he
foll^ring evening
Ticket* IS ct».

If the weather be
deferred till the

Maine, which will be Hold at the

FOR CASH.
Country

Bank Is

II ohm* nnd Lund al Aacuoa.
HAILEY k CO., AUCTIONKEK3.

A

Buxton Lower Corner. TL'ESDAY KY’EMNO,
April heih, the other at

At

play the choicest congress of

CLOAK MERCHANDISE

GO cents.

on AT Til

-OF THB-

will dis-

Reserved seats

THE SOLDIERS.

DESIGNATED REPOSITORY

CM. mill, k C. (. CAKV k CO.,

AUCTIOnIkB

t-45*NEy

The Toung Ladle, of tbi, Institution respectful!?
anuouncethatthev will giv, TWO ENfall IAINMENTN for the HEN KEIT of

BA\k

PORTLAND,

Gaiments,

cents.

MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT.

-OF-

celebrated House* of

From the

25

GORHAM SEMINARY.

-AMD-

Elegant

Ilia
tb_

other modern improvameLts, and one ot tbs
most
desirable pieces o property of irs class In the market. Jt is a h althy and pleasant
and
exlocality,
cel ent tit ighborhood.
e therefore em cially teeout a. end ft for a residence.
The title Is clear. Sal#
positive, and terms easy. For particular? Inquire of
UAI1 LV. k CO..
,d
Argus and Courier copy.

E. M.

Performance commenc-

Apr234t

V. S. 10-40 LOAN 1

Wt have just received

Boys.

BRASS BAND will play in front of Hall at noon
and %\ ening of each day.
FRANK FORREST Manager.
P. H. HILL, Artistec.

perfect St*,

FIRST NATIONAL

BUTLER,

TURNER.

and Thirteen year*, in their great Act

Admission

Opposite Post Offict.
we uv

Si

i.

■

Valuable Heal Estate at Auclloia.

ami

at 8 o'clock.

ed*

of
dtf

Uelvs

Wap2}MiCd'Ur'1*7

At

DOUBLE CLOU HORNPIPE*

A.niDON'S HAT,

apl#

HAKKY
NED

The Sliter Brothers

FOR A NOBBY. STYLISH ARTICLE, BOY

IWThe Conform.ter

KELLEY,
PORlKK.

Haater Jamea and Johnny, aged reapeetirely Elev-

FOR A LIOHT HAT, GET TUB

At MAHRIS',

Wish to announce to their friends and th« Ladies
Portland and vicinity, that t bey have opened
the second story over their store for
the exclusive manufacture
and sale of

G JAMES
SAM I.. A.

SHARPLY,
DICK PRIOR,

FINE 11AT, BCT

Gossimer

**» ** »>■'«* «b« premTl-e Uuuac brick three
good git* d r<>ob.i> haiLmy
rouoi. Paroaca. Haa*-. Ahd
Ki*t«r« May
t*,‘l
fri3 in 4 Y
Ij

«i

Fruit and Ornamental Tree*, Grape*
Ho*e*. Ac..

The Tour Orest Comedians.

THE FRENCH

Ventilated

ROBINSON,

and Wedneadny, April SO Jr ST

POSITIVELY TWO NIGHT8 ONLY.

Doors

now on hand a
complete assortment of
MUSICAL MERCHANDIZE.

Ui/HliltU.AS and /‘AKASO/.S repaired
as
usual. tUU'MS, all sires, made and
repaired
t# T«'o setts nr and An nil Brass Instruments for
WM PAINE.
s»(e at a great bargain.

NEW CITY HALL.

order

SILK HATS,-- -NEWSTYLES,
-At

A,,,i! 2"b'

•lonts

11 ENRY

2,18«MAH A^prt dSwrodiw

Portland. April

—AT—

POPULAR PRICES !

28th.

to

Y

FOB A

~

•!VKB AT

Scribe’s play of
close w*ith Bnckstone’s uoLultr
V
comedy of MART IK /> LIFT.
Tick tsto all
of the house GO cents: Reset ved
parts
seats 75 cents. Doors open at 6$, curtain wi l rise at
8 o’clock.
ap26 dtd

B01METS

Broun Street at
Auction.

on

commence

VALRU9, and

At HARRIS’.

have

PIANO FOHTR8.
BAIN and SUN UMBRELLAS, and PAKASOLS
ol every descriptions.

MADE

1

Deering Hall, on Thursday. April
Performances to
with

GOODS.

Having had eight years experience la manufacturing milliuery goods. I trust 1 shall be able to
please ail who may favor me with their custom.
A share of patronage is roost
respectfully so’icited.

SI,flOB TO SS.-MO.

eodtf

OF

always on hand.
N O II R N | N (i GOODS

purchaser Enquire of
KLBHLDOE OEliBT,

REVO V A L!

Store

U‘HEADY

Terms liberal to suit the

ap23 dlw

STYLES
SUMRKR

AND

BK

O’!

AtfCTlOMEM.UEichaa^aBt
on

buildings tbr-reon situated. on the corner of «ir*h
Winter gtr«tt* i he house in a twostory wotden house, finished
throughout, and In flue order.
Hard and soft water in abundai.ee. with Cat
and

Sanitary Commission,

WILL

KN,

FA IT

Keai Estate

and

TH*-

-TO*

Benefit of the

the

a .

Te*tuv made known at rlrco of nlc
K M PATTEN A CO Auctioatan.
ap2«

Tawday.Apr.li6. at 12} o'clock M
ONpremises,
the valuable lot of iaUj witk

DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMEHT

A

F'uH A IHRAIIIE HAT. TAKE

Franklin, Video, Washington, Montreal,

elegant and commodious store

CO It ME It

LATEST

8 ITU ATE l> OS

IKOM

OPEN-

(jm.

EDW M

AMATEUR THEATRICALS.

which she is prepared to manufacture to order and
sell at the lowest cash phu ks. A
good assortment

HOUSES AHD LOTS FOE SALE,

rKICKS

WORK!

tine assortment of

SALES.

House and Land on Broun
Street
at Auction.
TUESDAY, April 26th. at 3} o'c'uck F M ou
premia**., thru- .lulled dwallm* tome and
D ml occupied try Augiinlua Bolin,ou
IbeboUMi,
recently euu.tructed. bath ruom. hanaro, Kane.
1

afternoon and

The entertainment will commence with the ea
trance of FLORA AND HUH TRAIN,
counting
of thirty vouug ladies dressed in
appropriate costume. After the coronation, the ifas Tote art// 0*
Braided hu the yaemand her
Bubjecte.
For further particulars see
pro rvamme*.
Tickets of admission 26 cents each, to be had at
Bailey k Noyes’. Crosman A Co.’s and at the door.
In the afternoon children will be admitted for 10
cents; Adults2>cant*.
ap2f> dtd

millinery!
a

FESTIVAL

the

ou

eveuiug of
IUONDA Y, 1HAY 9d,
AT 3 ASD 8 O'CLOCK, V. M

and

ON MONDAY, APRIL 4lk.
The subscriber, having leased the new
store,
So. 21 Free street, 2d door Irorn Center
ht.,

SPRING

the NEW ClTY HALL

At

Miss V. will attend as formally to the manufacture
of all kinds of llair Work, such as Prizett*.
Mauds,
Grecian Braid-, he.
apl8d4w

2jk

a

GRAND MAY DAY

MILLINERY GOODS!

-TO

HALL

There will be

new

hand the newest and most fashion

HAIR.

AUCTION

MAY DAY CORONATION!
1

Street to the

in store and made to

AT

wou'd Inform the Ladle* of Cortland and
vv
vicinity that we have the largest and host assortment ever oBered in till, cit
tVe do not Intend
to get up any competition with our neighbor., bnt
being connected with oueofthe largest manufactories in the country, we feel fully assured, should
the ladles favor us with a ca1! and are desirous of
obtaining anything in our line, we can suit them,
both in style and price. I tey will also find retired
apartments so mu th desired in lilting »his clsss ef
Ii. B. FOLLKTTE.
goods.
aprfcidlw

YORK,
Tailoi-,

NO. 104 MIDDLE STREET

on

this varieties of

French, Gerniau & American Corsets.

OLD

Stock Market•

onstantly

codtf

STORE

Skirts!

Hoop

fair demand.

FASHIONABLJE_CLOTHING

solicits the
the public.

has just received

NEW

NO. 21

FREE STREET,
continued patronage of her friends

iK

fashionable stock of

A rich and

NEW CITY

YAK.IEY,

removed from 124 Middle
store

NEW

Block,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

NO. 547
<

Lice need Agent for all tlio Department# at
Washington.
Portlaud, April 23, 1804.
ap2o uudCm

Ho.

having

D.

SPRIN G

REMOVAL

fflisN II. E.

Are obtained tor Wounded holdiers (rtUcharced)
and the friend* of deceased soIJiers who are entitled
to the name by

MATERIALS

ington.
Two companies belonging to the 2d North
Carolina Union volunteers were among the
captured at Plymouth, the most of whom
were takeu out and shot by the enemy after
our forces had surrendered.
All the negroes
found in uniform were also shot.
The rebel ram at Plymouth, which came
down the ltuanoke, is expected to a:t iu concert with other rams in tne attack on YVashingtou and Newbern. She carries three small
guns and one (U pounder.
With the aid of a
few gunboat* these rauis could be easily run
as
their
down,
seagoing qualities are bad
l mler the cover of night the ram at
Plymouth
sunk two ot our guuboat*. but it is not expected she would attack any respectable
number of gunboats iu the daytime,

and

unacttled; crude at 350
3iic: refined in bond 58060; do free atbS07Cc.

Freight*

BACK

NO. 27.

Lowest Possible Prices

Cottoa—better with a fair demand: sales 2400
bales at 82c (or middling Qplauds aud 77a"Se for
low middlings.
Flour—rccoq ts 30.400 bbls; sales 14,000 bbls: State
end Western active and 10c higher; Super Htato
T369775: Kxtre 7 (WdjrT %; choices nqiM 20: bound
Hoop Ohio 8 21a, 8 SO; choice s* 0.1)30; Superfine
Western 76U076V Extra do7330330; Southern
firmer, sales W bbls: Mixed to good 8 Hugh 45;
Fancy and extra 8 5001125: Canada lye higher; sales 800 bbls; common Extra 7 9508Oe; extra
good to cboioc 8 ]it09 50.
Wheat—1 o.2c higher: Chicago spring 1740178;
MilwaukieClub 1 7601 78; Amber Milwaukeel 7'.*®
1 83; Winter bed Western 1 71*01 84; amber Michigan. 1 rbitl 611.
Corn-(Inner; sales 43.000 bushels; Mixed Western 1 S4I01 35 in store.
Oats—s shade firmer, sales at 809*90 for Cantos. Miu>7c for State. 86uKXc f„T West* re.
Beef— firmer: sate* 20J Lifts ; Couutry mess 9 000
13ii0; prirao 60007 00; repacked Chicago 16 uu0
18 00; prime mess 26 00 028 00.
Pork—higher with a fair demand; sales 300 bbls;
meet 26 96: old do 36 66; new do 20
60037 on prime
23 00023 00 for eld and new .prime mess 26 75.
CutM<«ts firmer; sales 370 pkgt: Shoulders 11 •*
012c: Haros 15016c.
Bacon—quiet: sales 250 boxes at 13c for Western
Cumberland cut, 13c Tor do short ribbed.
I.ard—higher; sales 3000 bbls at 14@15je.
Butter—dull aud lower; Ohio 22036c; State 26

Leather—quiet.
Fish—quiet.
Petroleum—Irregular

BOUNTIES!

-AMD-

MANTILLAS!

Washington.

C0**«-

PENSIONS!

_MILLINERY.*

\\ri-

G. Peck.
J. A. Jl llSON,

troops.

auc-

premi-

25.

Mr. Sumner introduced a joint resolution,
to facilitate commercial, postal aud military
intercourse between the Slates. Referred to
the Military Committee.
Mr. Sumner also introduced a hill to provide for the settlement of claims for abuses
growing out of this war. Referred to the
Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Mr. Pomeroy introduced a resolution, instructing the Military Committee to inquire
into the present condition of the Choctaw
Indians, aud report by bill or otherwise. Referred t<> the Committee ou Indian Affairs.
Mr. Wilson called up the. joint resolution
relative to a certain grant of laud made to
the territory of Minnesota in 1857 for railroad
purposes, aud of the ebauge of the routes of
railroads. Amended and passed.
The subject of the disagreeing votes of the
two Houses ou the bill to provibe a territorial
government for Moutano came up iu order.
Mr. Doolittle bad an objection to acquiescing in the request of the House lor a further
committee of conference. He was opposed
to the pending motion of Mr. Wilkinson to
adhere to bis amendment, giving the right of
suffrage iu territory without regard to color.
The Senate here, on motion of Mr. Sumner, took a half hour recess.
When tlie Senate reassembled, Mr. Doolittle continued his speech at length
against
negro suffrage.
Mr. Wilkinsou replied to Mr. Doolittle.
The Senate tffen agreed to a conference
committee on the Moutauo bill.
At 3 P. M. the Senate adjourned.

Agreed

paragraph in the Boston Journal to the effect
that British suhjects have been kidnapped and
forced into the military service. In this city.
There is no foundation for the charge, no
enlistments having been made in this city
without the free consent of the parties enlisting.
Respectfully yours,
Jacob McLei.lan, Mayor.

entangled

Washington, April

MISCELLANEOUS.

The following order, dated at Siewbern,
N. C., 21st., has been received here:
Central Order, .Vo. (Hi.—With feelings of
deepest sorrow the Commanding General
announces the fall of Plymouth, N.C.. and
the capture of its gallant vauunander, ling.
Gen. 11. M. Weasels, and his command. The
result, however, did not occur until a most

gallaul

XXXVIII (JONGBESS—First Session.

a

case.

of

--

adjourned

Just before the Court

their agreeing

Daily Press.

Special Order from Gen. Volz.
Fortress Monroe. April 25.

EaMni; Saloon lor Snlc.
rilHE subscriber offers for sale the Eating House
I
No. 14 A 16 Exchange Street, thoroughly fltt»i
up throughout for a nr$t class Eating House, with
sufficient ro-ms iu the second story for afhmily.
1'hLs house, t'roui its favorable locality, lias a
largo
I'd*
patrouage and a good run of regular custom
subscriber i« compelled by ill hea th to offer the
staud, together with all the furniture, fixtures, etc
as it now itand*. for salt ou teasonabie terms
li L WKLANDEK.
14 A 16

ap25dtf

Exchange Street.

KMtou Hoarding School lor Hoyt*

THE

Summer Session of tide School will comthe Stf'OHil M'kttilay in May.

mence

For Particulars, Addre»*
H
Kcuts'#

F.

RATON, Principal,
D4w

M >)),*•., April 4th, 1=64.

FOR BALE & TO LET.

POETRY._
A Connubial
fir JOtt*

—

Good Location for

HI.

ana.
your plan 1 heartily approve;
Rules would be uioe—but who shall make
love*
Nay, do not apeak ! —let this the bargain be,
One snail he made by yr.u, and one by me,
Till all are done—

Agreed;

them,

HK.

—Your plan

surely

is

fair,

lu such a work ’tin fitting westiould share,
au>1 now—a though it matters not a pin
If you have no objection. I’ll begin.
—

SHE.

Proceed! lu making la»s I'm little versed
And a9 to words, 1 do not rniua the first;
1 only claim—and hold the treasure fast—
sty .ex’s sacred privilege, the last

tains fifteen rooms, besides many closets and other
conveniences; has gas fixtures throughout; it also
has a large flow ot I'UKK AQUEDUCT WA'IEK,
which is very desirable; also a large Wood House
aud Barn
This a good piece of property upon w hich to make
improvements. It inny be fitted for a bins'!
CLASS HOARDING HOUSE, or a SECOND
CLASS HOTEL.
to the terminus of the Grand
Its near
Trunk Kail way and to the wharves of the Boston
makes
other
the location a desirable
and
steamers,
one for a Hotel.
This lot might be improved with profit to any mechanic or other person having means, by the erectiou of Tenements, its large depth affording ample
space tor a block of eight or ten buildings.
s
For farther particu1
uquire of
Wi. U. J EKR16, Argus Office

proximity

Portland. Doc. 8. 1868.

With all my heart. Well—dearest—to begin :—
When by our csearful hearth our friends drop in,
And 1 am talking in my brilliant style.
( The rest with rapture listening t'»e wbi.e)
About the war—or any thing, iu short.
That you’re aware is my especial forte—
don't get up a circle of your own
And talk of—bouuois in an uuder tone!

Pray,

SHE.

Number One; I’ll mind it well, if you
Will do as much, my dear, by Number Two
When we attend a party or a ball,
Don’t leave your Molly standing by the nail.
The helpless victim of the droaneU bore
Chat ever walke* upon a parlor floor,
While you— jolivious of your spouse’s doom—
Flut with the girls—the gayest iu the room !

That's

When 1 (although the busiest mau alive)
Have snatched an hour to take a
drive,
And say
Remember, at presisely four
You'll nud th * carriage ready at tb«* uoor,”

pleasant

Don't keep me waiting hall'-au-hour or so,
And then declare, “The clock must be too slow!"
BiiB.
and

now

then)

Go to the- iJlub with.
I’ll be back at ten"—
And star till two o’clock you needn't say,
1
was the first to come
away ;
Q* very strauge how swift the time has passed
I'm sure, my dear, the clock must be too fast

really

;

HE.

There -that will do; what elss remains to say
Wo may consider at a future day;
Tin getting sleepy—and—!f you have done—

SHALL STORES. Ac.
XAVY UKl'AUTN k»t, 1
Provimmks A ( l.ithirw.
March 26th. 1864.
)
LtKPAHAI 8 PROPOSALS, sealt<1 gud endorsed
k5 " Proposals tor Small otoris, Ac,” will he reotivtd at this olhea until 12 o icca M
on th>- ‘JBlh
day u! April next, tor furnishing and delivering (on
receiving ten daya’ nolicei st the United Staler navy

{

or

.,

yards at Charlestown, Massachusetts,and Brooklyn,
New \ ork, in such numbers and quantities and at
such times as may be specified by the Cluel of ibis
bureau, or by the cominandauia of the said navy
yards, respectively, duriug the remainder oi the
fiscal year ending ou the ft lb day el June, 1804. the
numbers and quantities of the different articles,
and at the places specified in the following list, viz:
Charlestown. Brooklyn.
Salt water soap, lbs.60,000
86,0(0
1,00"
8.0W)
4 1410

l.tsg)
P2 (SSI

'&*>

2 600
i.utu

6.000
3.0(81
13,810
2 000

2,0<o
2,(8S)

16 090

2,6(8)
4e,isXI

Blacking, boxes.6,(SH>

600
60 isK)

_
_

m

Offers may be made from one or more articles, at
the option of the bidder, and in case more than one
article i* contained in the offer the Chief of the
Bureau will ha** the right to
accept one or more of
the articles contained in such offer and
reject the re*
maindor.
The price must l«• uniform, and offers
must embrace Ml gf any one or more articles del
trable at Ml the stations.
For the description of articles in the above Hut
bidder* are referred to the sample* at the said
Navy
Yards, and to the advertisement of this liuicau
dated August 15, 1868, and for information as to the
laws
in pamphlet form) regarding
contracts* to (he offices of the several commandants
of Navr Yards and Navy Agent*.
Blank forms of proposal» may he obtained <>%
npplication to the uary agents at Portsmouth, Star
Hampshire ; Baton. Sew York, /*hilaihlphia, Hattinurre. and at this bureau
mobSO law4wWed

IN

hard and *oit wood. Cuts 40 tons
Barn most
new, 88 by GO, Lumber for 1^ Story house—outlie
direct road to Portland, extending GO rods back,
well located to cut into ten acre lots, and will be if
requested. Pence* stoue wall mostly new. Price
#76 per acre, 26 per cent cash; balance can remain a
uumber of yearn secured by mortgage. For par-

bay.

tun..

The

andertugued has sold the Johns' Coal for nine
last past. It has given general satisfaction.
Where there m a fair draft, no coal excels for

vMr*

oooking

use.

Other

varieties,

to wit:

LEHIGH, Sugar Loaf, and Hazleton.
SCHUYLKILL* (W. Ash,) Loiust Mountain.
RED ASH, the genuine
Also, the Diamond.

FRANK UN

CUMBERLAND COAL,
Smiths’

a

For Sale or to Let.
FINE Country Scat ou Back Cove road, fronting the City and about two miles therefrom,
with Carden aud Orchard,sixteen acres of land, a
large Brick House with twelve finished rooms, a large
BaraTand ChaUe House. This property Is as desirable a location for a genteel residence, or a public
house a* is to be found within to# vicinity ol Portland. It will be fold low ou a long teim of oredit
for the greater part of the purchase, or leased for a
term of y ears.
MOSES GOULD,74 Middle St.
■sMT 6w

A

For Male,

use.

for

mW All coal from this wharf, will Ik* sent in good

order, oarefully picked
mehSiaoodtf

and screened.

JAMES Iff.

RAKER.

m

erly

also —
the corner

—

Til-- lot of land ou
of Franklin and
Limoln Streets, together with several other Houses
and Lots. For price and tern,* a ply to
.) R BRAZIER

apr21

three

HA

EThe

llou«e For Sale.
fflllE two Story House, No. 149 Congress Street,
JL containing ten rooms with plenty of Closet room
aud wood house, good collar, with furnace, hard
and *oL water. The lot i* twenty eight feet on
Congress Street, by one hundred ana thirty feet
d**ep ha* a good small garden spot. The house will
aoeomuiodate two small families. For terms enquire of C. T. DILLINGHAM, on tbe premises.

iprSeodtf

For Sale.
of wood laud,
A SQUARE

block of land, of about 78000 acres
ou tbe south side of the river
St. Lawrauce, in Canada East
It is interceded
two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sit*
Well
wooded with every description of timber, such as
aud spruce iu large quantities. and maple,
erch, beech, tamarac ana bass wo d toauy amount.
U.T. MACH IN. ••ortlaud
Enquire of
feb^Geodtf
Portland, Feb. 1864.

by

Kiue

Houses for Sale.
Two Story Woo len House ou Chapel street.
Two Two Story Wooden Houses, Lincoln St.
A Two Story Brick House ou Church St.
A Two Story Double House aud Large Lot on
High St
A Tenement House and Lot on Sumr.er St.
JOHN C. PROCTER. I Ime St.
Inquire of
Portland, April 21
#pr21 dlw

A

Hoiine for Sale.
three story dwelling house with brick basement,

\

situated on the corner of Monument and Warren street*: has twelve finished rooms, and is welJ
calculated for one or two families. For terms apto F.dward Shaw, at the office of the Mutual
ire Insurance Company. 103 Middle Street, orto
X. F. DEKKING.
ioch 16 dtf
No. 3 Exchange St.

fly

Officers.
RW* EVERY COLLAR is stamped “Guay's
Patmt Molded Coli.au.”
Sold bv ill dealers in Men’s Furnishing Goods.
The Trade supplied by MATCH. .1 oilNSON a CO.
importers aud Wholesale Dealers in Men's Furnishing Goods aud Umbrellas 81 Davoasu ikk fir., Rostov

dtf

Maas.

No. 64
St. The house coutaios twelve
well finished rooms. Bathing room, hot and cold
water, Furnace. Gass, and all other conveniences of
a first class house.
Good Stable. Enquire of
SOUTHARD A WOODBURY,
mch22dtf
78 Commercial Street.

THECumberland

llottno and Land lor Sale.
northerly home in the three-story Brick
THEBlock,
(No. 19) Myrtia street, recently occupied

by Rev. Win It Clark. Immediate possession
given Will be sold at a bargain if applied for soon.
For terms, Ac., inquire ol
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Lime Street.
apFAJ tf_

For Sale.
ONE and

THE

ROBERT BRADLEY

Consent.

M. G. WEBB

heretofore existing between
uudersigued is this day dissolved bv mutual
G. M. Mol l.lon,
oontent.
A G. ROGERS.

copartnership
fpilK
X the

half

story House, brick basement,
iV on Washington street, no w occupied by Mrs.
Sarah Morse, lot 60 by 1(0 l'eet. For particulars,
enquire of Oliver Gkk&ihh, Charmco Fou-ks or
JO UN PUKINGTON, No. 1H3 Fore St.
a

FVIDE undersigned have this day formed a copartJL
uersbip under tho name and style of BRADLEY, MOULTON A HoiiEttfi, lor the purpose ol
carrying on the Flour. Grain aud Provision business, at 88 Commercial Street, Thomas Block
ROBT. BRADLEY,
G. M MOULTON,
A. G. ROGERS.

ap2dtf

Notice.
this

William K. fi v all bis
I t-hall claim
of hi* debts after
none
pay
ALONZO SMALL

day giv
my
Jhave
time to act and trade tor himself.
of his
this date.
none

eu

earuiugsnor

son

WitneM—fi. A. Danpokth.

Raymond, April 21,1864.

ap26<ilw

A
on

SaleK Hoorn to £et.
spacious and desirable Sales Room to let on tbe
second floor in the new EVANS BUILDING,

Middle St if applied for immediately.
WARREN SPARROW,
No. 74 Middle St., cor. Exchange.

mch6dtf

To lift.
TIlllE pleasant and coiuiuodiou* office (with anteX room) on second floor, over office of the Ocesu
Insurance Company, corner of Exchange and Milk
Street*. Possession given immediately
Enquire at
office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO.

apl1tf
fl^lIK

DU

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank
Station, tor Lewiston and Anbmrn, at
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.10 P.M.
a. m., and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 a m.
Leave Bangor at
7.26 A. m., and arrive In Portland at 2 00 p. m. Both
these trains connect at Portland with trains for

Boston.

Freight train leaves

Portland at 8 A. M., and rcturning is dne in Portland at 1 p. m.
oonneet with trains at
stations,
daily for most of the towns North and Fast of this
line.
C. M. MORSE.Sup’t.
Waterviile, November, 1868.
deol4

principal

oi

TRUNK RAILWAY
Of Canada.

<>n and ufl* Monday, Not.
train* will run daily. (Sunday!
until lari liar notion, u follow!:

1, 1803,
iaoept-

gpmppp

■■■

Up

rooms over

Fore and

_

_____

Train,

Genre Portland for South Purl! at 7.40

Island Pond at 1.10 r. a.
Dowa Train*.
Leave Inland Pond for Portland, at 8 a
Parti
Leave South
for Portland at 1.46

For

A. a.

w.

U.

A.

The Company are not rciponeible for barrage to
nny amount exceeding U60 in value, and that peraonal. unleea notice la given, aud paid for at tha rnto
of one paaaengcr for every MOO additional value.
0. J BKYDtiKS, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, hnpnrintendant.
Nor. 1, 1968.
novl

\

PORTLAND,

KAt Oh PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing April 11th, 1864.

aprludSw*

To Lei.

ocoupied by
immediately.

OTORK

now

us.

Possession given

Also, a Front Office in Hanson Block
lnn8 dtf
II. J. LIBBF.Y A CO.

ONE

To Let.
SI ORE in Galt's Block.
H. T. MAC Li IN,
Apply to

npttdtf

*1,287,6*7 36
RECEIPTS DURINU YEAR;
For Premium*. Extra
Premiums, &c.,
*644 856 92
For Interest and Kents
93,195 90
"
interest and Kent*
accrued,
14.946 66
-752.40138
*2.0:9,998 73

DISBURSEMENTS;
Paid Claim* tv Death on
Policies ami Bonus and
payment of Annuities, *153.654 27
Paid Expenses, Salaries
Taxes. Medical Examiners Fee®, C iumis»ion*, Ac.,
88 ><28 87
I'aid Dividend*. Kt-In•uranee, Purchas'd
Policies and Bouu* and
on

Dividend*,

CONTAIN I

Uoar

INJURIOUS

TO

TUB

DRLICATR.

milK

Rejuvenating Elixir Ja the result of modern
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom,
being an
entirely new aud abstract method of cure, irrespec-

tive of all the old aud woru-out
system*.
1 his medicine ha* been tested
by the most emineut medical men of the
day, and by tbein pronounced to bo|one of the
greatest medical discoveries of

A few doses

248,666 37

491,149 51
1,548,849 22

General Debility.
Hysteric* in females.

cure

worn-down,
spairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked

men

business, the victim of nervous depression, the
ndividual suffering from general debility, or from

of

tinge organ, will all find immediate
and permanent relief by th# use of this Elixir or E#sence of Life.
a

bottle,
bottles for $6, and
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to
any
address.
8old by all Druggists everywhere.
«I<**I* Si P«r

Stocks and Bonds.
66,560 00
Interest accrued to 1st January, and all other proper<Y.
14,348 66
-*1.643,849 22
J. L. Ha lbky. Ass tSec.
Hkbry Stub as. Pres.
8. N. Strbbixb Actuary.
C. Y. Wrbflk. Seo y.
A. Do Hois, Med. Examiner.
Hxvxolds A Vax Scraicr, Conns.-],

No. 6k

Libert)

CHEROKEE

is.^.$1,600,000

and with the surplus is invested as
follows
Real estate, unincumbered,
$87,903
Cash in hand, on deposit, and in
agents’
hands,
216 960
United States Stocks,
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds,
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,047,270
Mortgage Bond.,
331 **0
Atlaatio Matual lu«. (Jt'i «ortp, 1303- 3,
10,380

18

Pnaaenger

Train! will leava the 8U-

tion, Canal vtreet, daily,

eeptvdlu tollowi:
Leave Portland for Boeton, at 8.41 A.

M.

eu-

and 3.C0

w.

Portland at 7.30

Leave Boeton for
r.

Sunday!

A. V.

and

8.C0

k.

Leave

1.30

Portemoath for Portland, at 10.00 A.

w.

and

r. a.

Theee train! will take and leave putengen at way
atationi.
Freight train* leave Portland and Boeton dally.

FRANCIS CUASK, Superintendent.
oo31 edtf
Portland. Oct. 30.1863.

International Steamship

East port,

Company.
Calais & St John.

Total A Boot,,
S3.U36.87U 74
Amount of Liabilities for Loooeo aot
due or adjooted.
3176,411 64
Amount at riot, estimated,
116,613.479 of
TllOS. A. ALLXANDKB, Preeldeat.
Lcciub J. Uarkkk, Secretary,
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1888

J. C.

CHURCHILL, Agent,

Mo. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier,
daeOdtf

Female

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.
This Medicine is of loug tried
efficacy for correcting all disorders incidental to the feminine rex.
That the afflicted may ffeel assured that this
is truly valuable aud worthy their
confidence,- not
ono of those socr^t
compounds purpo»ed to destroy
healthy action, 1 add a few testimonials from physicians whom all, favoring the Electric aud Kelormcd
Practice of Mt diuiue, respect.
DK. W ILL A If L> C. G fcX tl£G E,
formerly Professor
m the Worcester Medical (
ollege, and President of
the Electric Medical Society. Mass., speaks oi it in
the following terms:
b»ve used the Female Strengthening Cordial
similar to that preparation
by DR. liEo. W
8WETT, 10G Uanovsr Street, and 1 regard It as
one of the best Medicines Ibr Peiuale
Complaints
that can be found."
DK. J. KING, Author of" Woman: Her Diseases and tluir Treatment,"
say*
This Medici ue appears to exert#’specific influence on the Uterus.
It is a valuable ageut in all derangements of the Female Reproductive Organs.”
Dlt. SMITH, President of the New York Association of Botanic Physicians, says
No Female if in delicate health, shoud omit the
timely use of this valuable COrdMI. I owe much of
my success iu midwifery to the use of this Medi-

\

REGULATOR.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
On and after Monday, March 28,
the superior sea-going Mummer
NEW BRUNSWICK,
Capt. E. B.
__Winchester, will leave Railroad
Whmri, loot of State Street, every Monday at 6
o'clock 1*. M.. mod the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 6 o’clock I*. M.,
for Fast port and St. John, NH
connecting atst
John with steamer
lor JDigby. Windsor and
Halifax, aud with the E. A N. A. Railroad lor Shedtac and all way station*.
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and
Thursday at 8 o'clock A. M., for fcastport, Portland
aud Boston. State coaches counect with steamer at
East port for Machlas.
Freight for Calais will be forwarded by sailing vessel* for the present.
Through tickets procured of the Agents aud Clerk
on board Steamers
Freight received till 4 o'clock P. M Mondays and

The following from Dr. FAY is worthy your notice
Asa general remedy for Female Complaints this
Cordial* is a very valuable one, but by the Profession it is esteemed more highly for its good result
during Confinement in relieving the great suffering
attendant upon childbirth. I acknowledge with Dr.
Smith that much of my success in
midwifery is due
to the use of this medicine.
It strengthens both
mother and child. In each esses 1 follow the directions of Prof. king, by allowing mv patients to
use it a few weeks pre\ ious to
confinement, as by
the energy it imparts to the uterine nervous
system
the labor will be vory much facilitated, and removes
the scraps which many female* are liable to. No
woman .if she knew the great value of this
Strengthening Cordial would fail to use it.”
I have received numerous testimonials
difffron^
erent parts of the country where used.
Knowing
the good it is capable of doing, I w 11 warrant
every
bottle of my *‘ Cordial" to be satisfactory in its results.

Thursdays.

C.C. EATON, Agent.

inchSGdtf

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go.
CABBY ING THK CANADIAN k C. 8. MAILS.

Puienger, Booked

Glasgow

and

to

Londonderry,
Liverpool.

RETURN TICKETS GRANTED AT REDUCED
RATES.

ity itself.
They cure Suppressed, Excessive

and Painful

**

Passage to Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool
—Cabin,! according to accommodation) f6*> to fau;
Steerage, $3u Pay able in gold or its equivalent.
For Freifbt or Passage agiply to
li. A A.

No. 6 Grand Trunk
To be succeeded
the R'Jd ot April.

ALLAN,

Railroad Passeugei Depot

by the steamship Peruvian

on

Portland and Boston Line.

follow iugsymntom* indicate those affections
in which the Female
Strengthening Coro nil has
proved invsluable:
Indisposition to Exertion. Wakefulness, Uneasiness, Depression of Spirits, Trembling. Los* of
Power, Pain in the Back. Alternate Chills, and
Flushiug of Heart, Dragging beusatlou at the
Lower Part of the body, Headache, Languor, Aching Aloug the thighs, Intolerance of Light and
bound, Pale Countenance. Derangement ot the
Stomach and bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria,
Ac.. Ac.
It is a specific remedy in all Uterine Diseases,
Chlorosis ot Green bickness,
Painfulness, Profuse or Suppression of
Customary Di*.
uoorrhwa or Whites. Scirihu* or Ulcerharges,
ate State ol the Uterus, Sterility, Ac.
No better Tonic cau possibly be put up than
this,
and none less
to do harm, aud it is comi»>*eu
wholly of vegetable agents, and such as we have
knowu to be valuable, and have used for
many
years.
PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle, or aix bottles
for S6.
Should
your druggist not have it, scud directly to
us, aud when six bottles or more are ordered vie will
pay all expense*, aud have it seenrely packed from

likely

observation,

Be sure aud get that prepared at the New England
Botanic Depot, lu6 Hanover St. Boston.
GEO W. SWKT1, M. D., Proprietor.

H. II. HAY, Agent, Portland.

mch3 eodtim

THE STEAMERS

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal
jgMJ*
every Monday,

Will, until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantie W'harf, Portland,

Tueeday, Wednesday, Thursday

and

Friday, at7o7clock P M., aud India Wharf. Boston,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o’clock P. M.

B.

on

Cabin.N!.60
Deck. 1.26

Freight taken

as

usual.

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $60 iu value, and that personal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every $600 additional value.
Feb 18. 1868.
dtf
L. BILLING*. Agent.

Portland and New York Steamers
SEMI-WEEKLY
splendid

and

LINE.
fast

Steamships

“LOCUST POINT," Capt.. Willicit,

aud “POTOMAC,” Captain busswood, will,until further notioe, run
as iojjows.

Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY. aud SATURDAY, at 4 P. M and leave Pier
• North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock. P. M
These vessels are fitted
up with fine accommodations
for
passengers, making this the most speedy, safe aud
oomfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage $7,00, inoluding Fare and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebee, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, East port and St.

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers asearly as 8 P. M
on the day that then
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY A FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 86 West Street,
New York.
Deo. 6.1861.

R.

P^JI.

Berry’s

Patliolooioal

HAIR RENOVATOR

every

Fare in

standard preparation that has been thoroughly
tested; it* composition is iu strict accordance
with
rules and scientific principles— is uot
the ephemeral production of a day, but the result of
long and patient study, expeiiment and research,

18

a

hygienic

BEING a TRUE

Renovator aud Restorer of Ilair
In

a

T H E

pathological

or

diseased state to

N A T U H A l* COL O It

and condition of health,
by working upou the roots
and papfilwceous secretions,
suppl>iug the hair
with that nutriturn* element iu which tl»e blood is
deficient, and removing the accumulated excess of
daudruff and humor, making a most l>rliyhtfnl
/fretting, well and agreeably pertumed.thu* affording a desirable article of intrinsic value lor the Toilet.
It will in

(with the exception of very
aged people, where the roots, germs aud sheaths
have all coirc away, or, by reason ol
age, become
disorganized ) promote a
all CABxa

New and

Healthy

Growth !

Bee to re the
grey to it* natural color; ttop aud prevent the hair
falling off-causing it to become tnoitt,
tort and ylotsy.
It.will groilually darken light aud fiaxeu hair
without
it or ttaining the skin -being free
from silver anu other injurious chemical*,
audtruly
beneficial to tbe hair iu all its phases.
THY IT, aud be assured of it*superiority' over ail
other preparations.

dyeing

PKEPARKD ONLY BV

dtf

HENRY A. BERRY, Uifnlftl,

Physician

&

Surgeon,

COURT STREET,corner of Howard, Boston
Ox ) is consulted daily from 10 until 2, and from 6
to 8 iu the evening, on all diseases of the Uriuary
aud Genital Organs. Scrofulous Affections, Humors
of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers and Eruptions, Female
Complaint*. Ac. An experience of over twenty
practice enables Dr. M. to oure all
years'extensive
the most difficult cases. Mediciue* entirely vegeta4J /

*

ble. Advice Frkm.
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive
maladies of the sex, can be consulted by ladies.
Patients frirnished with board and experienced
morses.

Boston, April 88,1868.

eodlf

All letters seeking information or advice
promptly, freely end discreetly answered.

Every intelligent and thinking peraon muat knew
that remedioa handed out from general uae ahould
have their efficacy eatabliahed by well-terted experience in the handa of a
regularly educated phyai.
clan, whoae preparatory atudy fit. him lor all the
dutiea be muat fulfill; yet the country ia flooded with
poor uoatruma and cure-alla,
purporting to be the
beat In the world, whioh are not only uaeleaa, but aiwaya injurloua. The unfortunate ahould tM pabtioDlau in .electing hia phyaiciau, aa it ia a lamentable
yet incontruvertable fact that many ayphilitic patient* are made miacrahle with ruined oonatltutiona
by maltreatment from inexperienced phyaiolane la
practice; for it ia a point generally conceded
y the beat ayphilographera, that the atudy and management of there complaint* ahould engroaa the
whole time of thoae who would be competent and
.ucceuefal in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opnor time to make himaelf
acquainted with

Men*

220

1-2 Congress Street, Portland, Me.

H. 11. HAY, junction free and Middle streets,
General Agent for Maine. Price f 1 per bottle.
A#'1 Sold by Druggists everywhere.

Berry’s Preservative and Dressing
For beautifying and preserving the hair,
A SPLENDID I'OXPUIJND,

Composed Of VKUSTAHLK EXTRACT*, COUtainiug Uo
Oil or aloohol, chemically combined aud highly
perfumed. Prioe 60 cent* per bottle
Jan23 dfy

will

be

portunity
their pathology, oommonly puaruea

WHAT IS SAID OF IT:

one ayatem
of
treatment, in moet caaee making an indiacrimlnate
of that antiquated and dangercua weapon, Meroury.
uae

FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO

charge

Then are many men at (be age of 40 or SO who are
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the
bladder, often accompanied by a alight amarting or
burning aenaatiou, and weakening the eyatem la a
uwnubr the patient oannot aeeount for. On examining urinary dep< ait* a ropy aedlment will often be
found, and aometimea email particle* of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
milkiah hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearanee. There ere mauy men who die of thie
difficulty, ignoruut of the eauee, which la tba
SECOND STAOE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant u perfect cure in auch eaaea, and a
full and healthy reetormtion of the urinary organa.
Tenons who cannot poraonaily aonault the Dr„
can do ao by writing In a plain manner e description
of their disease, end the appropriate remediee will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly conddentlal and will
ha returned if desired.
Address.
DR. J. B HUG HUB.
Ho. S Temple St., looruer of Middle) rertlaad.

WSead Stamp for oircular.

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.

DR.

CENTURY,

perfect safety at all times.

with

•eat to any part of the eoaatry with fall dtreoUeae
DR. HUGHES,
by addreeslng
Ha. I Temple Street, earner of Middle, rertlaad.

M.R.—LADIESdealriBgmayooaealt *a*
A lady of experience In oonstanl

oftkelr
attend-

own aax.

astonishing
curing
Coughs, Ida. Doarseness. Sore Throats, In fluen.a, Whooping
Liver
ouejh. Croup,
Complaint Rronryttis, Difficulty Of Rreuthiug,
Asthma tr entry
A feet ton of
In

Langs and Chest

INC'LUDTVO

aaee.

lanldBwly

Good Newn lor the (TafortaaataTBH LOHG BOUGHT POB

DISCOVERED

Remedy

CHEROKEE

There is

scarcely one individual lu
the community who wholly escaped
during a season, from some cue, how
ever slightly developed, of the above
which might
end most to

dreaded disease in the whole cataThe |tower of the
medical

Cherry

Tree

over

olaae of complaint* is well known;
great is the good it has performed,
so great the
popularity it has

this

this

preparation, besides tks
the Cherry, there are
commingled with U" ther ingredient$ of like value
thus increasing its value Unfold, and forming a
Remedy »ryoae power to soothe, to heal, to relieve,
and to curt disease, exists in no other medicine
yet
discovered.

of

RUFUS AT. GOODEXUU,
Formerly a member of Congress from Maine, has
kindly permitted us to use his testimony iu favor of
U'istars Half am by the following certification,
forwarded through Dr. Rust, of South Paris.
Don.

1 have tried Winta®'* Balsam of Wild Cherry for an
troublesome rough. The
effect was all that could be desired. The use of lees
than oue bottle relieved uie
entirely. Among great
vareties of medicines which 1 have used. I have
found none to tMjual " IVistar’s."
Its curative
properties in cases of cough, 1 regard as invaluable.
K
G. GOODRNOW.

exceedingly

From fi. FELLOWS. M. 1).
Hill, X. U., Nov. 3,1860.
8. W. Fowlk k Co.,—
Although 1 have generally a great objection to
patent medicine*, 1 can but say in justice to Dr.
or

Wild t hurry, that it is

in the treatment ot

and

severe

loug-manding

coughs. 1 know of one patient, now in comfortable
health, who has taken this remedy aud who, but for
its use, 1 consider would uot.now be living.
R. FELLOWS, M. D.

QUIMH Y,

From R. T.

COMFOURDKD

.\f. A. Principal of the ‘‘Sew
lustcitch Appleton Academy

New Ira witch, N. H., Oct. 4,1860.
Messrs. 8. W. Fowlk k Co.—
Gentlemen,—This cei titles that for more than fourteen years 1 have IreeqUcUtly used lilt, WlSTAK S
Balaam of Wild Chkury, for Coughs, Colds, and
Sore Throiit, to which 1, iu coinmuu with the rest of
mankind, am subject, aud it gives me
to
say that 1 consider it the very best remedy for such
which 1 am acquainted.
cases, with
1 should
hardly kuow how to do without it.
E. T. Ql/IMBY.
Respectfully yours,

PROM

INJECTION.
BARKS

BOOTS,

ABD

LRAVBS

where all the old

nauseous

Mr D,
Writes the
follows :

TRAGUE, of Tut

proprietors

of this

Her

form, the
two teaspoonful* three
concentrated

alterative 1b Its action; purifying
cleansing the blood, oausing it to flow in all Its
original purity and vigor; thus removing from the
system all pernicious onuses which have induced disIt is diuretic and

and

ease.

IFJECTION is intended as an ally
CHEROKEE REMEDY, nn
should be used iu conjunction with that medicine in
sll cast's of donorrhea, (llsel, Fluor Alim* or Whites.
Its effects are healing, soothing and demaloent; removing all scalding, heat, choadee and pain, instead
of the burning and almost aneudurable pain that is
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack injecCHEROKEE

or

assistant to the

tions.

By

nse

REMEDY

of the CHEROKEE

Messrs. 8 W Roulk k Co Boston.
lients
1 do uot hesitate to recommend Da.
WiHTAK'a Balsam or Wild t murky, for roughs
and pulmonary njtrctiont, having used it in my
tauiily for many years with great satisfaction; indeed it has done more good tlian all the other remedies I have tried, aud their names is legion. If all
the pateut medicines in the market possessed but a
portiou of the merit of this excellent Balam. there
would be no occasion to coudenin them as humbugs.
This modiciue is also used by mauy ot my triends
and acquaintances iu this town, aud they have found
it invaluable; aud 1 hope that othera who suffer,may
Fours respeetfnlly.
give it a trial
i>. H TKAtJUK.
—

Highly Respectable Merchant.
Falmouth, Me., Aug. 10, I860.

Messrs 8. W. Fowlk F

Ueiit*:—For

a

Co.,—
long time I have sutlered

INJECTION-the two medicines at
the same time—all improper dischargesare removed
and the weakened organs are speedily restored to
full

vigor and strength.
full particulars get

For

drug

store

in tbe

mail free to any

our

country,

address,

a

or

pamphlet

write

us

from

and

any
will

we

frail treatise.

Brice, CHEROKEE REMEDY, *2 per bottle,
three bottles for

Brice, CHEROKEE INJECTION. §2 per bo
or

or

$6.
e

three bottles lor £6.

Seut by Kxpress to any address

oa

receipt

of the

prioe.
Sold by all

drugj|^|*, everywhere.

UR. \V. R. M ICR WIN k On.,
PRormiKTOBl,

BO LB

No. W

Liberty St., New Turk.

mors

or

by

properties,

ilost respsctftilly.
S

I.

MERRILL.

Wiwtnr«r» KuUain of Wild Cherry
IS

rHKFARKD

BY

Co., Boston.
Bold by ail Druggists and Dealers in Medicines
Skth W

Fsbl6eod3iu.

rKOPKlKTOK.
fcbl» nod tm

MORE TESTIMONIALS!
MRS. MANCHESTER
inconstantly receiving unsolicited testimoniali at
OMtounkiny cures performed by her. A me eg
way recently received are the following, which are

the

commended to the notieeef the afflicted

Mrs

Man

cheater wy be consulted at

Nm.llCImpt’a Block,koom

No. ft.

CASE OF SPINAL DISK AS K COKED
oertiiy that 1 went to tee Mr,. M,Detector laat March with a daughter of mine troubled with
aplaal dlaaaaa. tor which aha had been doctored for
A

■ve year,, and by a number el phyelciaM ot all
Unde; and ahe haa had twenty-one applieatiou ol

electricity applied, but all to ao effect; bat ahe Don
ttaaally grew woree. 1 came to the conclusion, ac
reaort, to go and aea Mre. Mancheatar, aad
didao; aad to my great surprise ,he told me the Int
the laat

aaaa

ol the diaeaae, aad how ahe had bean from time

time, which encouraged me to try her madioiiies.
I didao, aad now my daughter la able to be around

to

the houae all ot the time. She also ride, ten or flftaaa atiles without aay trouble or tncoareuieaoe.aad
1 think la a abort time aha will be reetored to perfect

1
Mre. Mancha a
tar haa eared. 1 think If aay per.on deeervae patranage, It la the ana who triee to preserve the health
health,

glace my

have heard

daaghter

of a great way

ef the sick aad

,aflhrtug;

haa been doctor lag,

oases

that

and 1 know that the

usee

ONE OF TBM GREATEST CURES
Man. Mnnoaarraa—Dear

om

RECORD.

Jfodam.—Thinking

a

wy be of servioe to other,
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give It to yon.
This Is briefly my ceaa—1 waa taken sick about IS
months ago with the Liver Complaint la a very bad
form. I applied to four different physician*, but received no benelt until I oalled on yon. At that tiw
I had given up baaiaeas, and was in a very bad state,
ease

but after taking your medicine for a abort time I began to reoover, and In two months I wu entirely
well, aad had gained several pound, of flesh, and

perfectly baulJosnra Davie.
Eastern t Maims Depot, PonlaaS, Ms.
truly aay

ky

that

by your skill

1

am a

man.

CURE OR A CASE Of PRO
S r CURED B IMF JIN. MANCHESTER.
This I* to (truly that 1 bar* beta oared of the
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrt. Mattcketfar. 1 bare been to physicians in Beaton, New York
end Philadelphia
They all told me that they eoaM
do nothing for at, anlees they tapped me. aad an*
sared am that by tapping I oould live bat n short
A REMARKABLE

time.

1 bad made np my mind to go home and Uva

loag as I could with the disease, sad then din. Ok
my way home I stayed over night in Portland with
n Mead of mine, and told them what my mind was
as

regard to

n

to

go and
1

They knnlly persuaded ms
Mrs. Manchester, She eaamined me
my oaae exactly.
my dlsesae.

see

am

was so

muoh astonished to think that she told

mo

oorreoUy, that 1 told her that 1 would take her modi•
elaee, not having the least fhith that they wonM
me nay good, or that I should get the slightest relief
from nay course whatever, Anally 1 took the medietas aad weal home. la one week from the time I
oommeuoed taking the medicine, I had over three
galiens of water pass aae in seven hoars; nod my Allow anflbrert may bo assured that it was a great rails I
to

X bad net been nbl6 to lie down

me.

In bed at

night before this for two years. Now 1 osn lie down
I ha^ taken her medicine for
with perfect esse
eight months, and am aa well ae any man oould wlak
to bo, and no signs of dropey. 1 would advise ail
aiok to go and oonanlt Mrt. Maetckuter,
have been glvea np by other physicians. I have aent her a number of oases of other
diseases, aad aha has cured them also. Do aad
for yoaraelves. I had ao fhith, bat now my faith
eaaaot ha shaksd In bar skill in telling and earing
Cbaelbs a. Manana,
diaaaee.
Banna hi. Manana,
that

arc

even

if

they

Mabt A. Hanaua.

Cliorokee

Cure !

keeper, Mesne, April Id.
Ovpiob Movaa—Prom I A. M. till I P. k,
sarIT inkoetel «4

THM UttlAT

OOMPOUNDBD PROM

An

unfailing

M K hi

BOOTS,

C I N K,

BAERS

AMD LlAVXl.

for

Spermatorrhea.
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all
core

Seminal
diseases

caused

by self polutiou such as Loss of Memory,
Universal Lassitude. Pains iu the Back, Dimness of
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Nerves. Difficulty
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness. Eruptions
on the Face. Pale Countenance, lusauity,
Consumption, and ail the direfol complaints caused by departing from the path sf nature.
Tht.* medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and
one ou

which all

eau

rely,

as

It hss be

u

used in

stubborn case.
To those who have trifled

with their constitution
they think themselves beyond the reach ol
medical aid, we would say, J>r»pair not the C’JtBROKE K CVKB will restore you to health aud vigor,
and after all quack doctors have failed.
For full particulars get a circular from any Drug
until

store iu the country, or write the Proprietors, who
will mail free to any oue desiring the same a foil
treatise iu

pamphlet form

Price. f2 per bottle, or three bottles for
and
forwarded by express to all parts of the world.
Sold by all respectable druggists eveiywhere.
UK. W. R. MKR WIN 4k Cw.,

Fowlk k

BOLE
fob®

eodfowly

PKOPlllBT' IU),
No. 6k Liberty St

Per I'eagbs, t'elsle and i'nnsnnsplinn.
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam is the moil
highly approved medicine ever dwoovered. It,
has ttoud ike best of all letlt. Time, hnung had en
It la
anprecedeuted sale of rrarlg fortg pnsrs
reoominended by our heel pkgtioiaut, our most esaineut esVsscns, the Press, the Trade. in tact by all
who kuow it. Por certificates, which can be given
to almost any extent, see wrappers to each bottis.
The proprietors will ehearfhlly refund the money It
not set rely -slisfsctory. Price ill cents end If tho
large bottles much the cheapest. Sr os refit! to gel

TUK

the genu ire, which Is

prepared only by

HEED. CLT-

TKa k CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Sold ta
Portland be dealers generally.
U. M. HAY. Druggist, ouruer Middle and Free
dees ledger
streets. Wholesale Agent.

our

practice for many yean. and. with thousands treated,
it has not failed in a single instance. Its curative
powers have been sufficient to gniu victory over the
most

less with that digressing ntHctio!i--/*A/Ays*c- in its
worst forms, aud have resorted to various so-ealhd
remedies, but to no purpose as affording the desired
relief.
of mv sleep
reason of the severity of tlie disease, it was only too evident that 1
was fast breaking dow n under it.
1 restored fo Du.
IVibtah * Balsam or Wild Crehuy with but
little confidence as to its curative
but the
use
of oue bottle has entirely rid me of this
uiouster; and to the puhlio I can safely couitneud it
as every way worthv their confidence.

Deprived

he.

IV Central Street, Itoalon,

and

CHEROKEE

INDIAN
as

Tuskkii Village, Me.. July 31,1860.

From

debility,"

AND CHAS. H. ATWOOD.

and told

the

Village,

great remedy

—

a

forma of

can

medicines have failed.

prepared in a highly
dose only being from one to
times per day.
It if

pleasure

//.

Surgeon (leu. W». J DxLUtayt:
1 etteera it un iavuiuabl* remedy in various

"

atatement of my

CHEROKEE REM ED Y, the great ndian Diuetio, cure* all di'ease* of the Urinary t, gans. sacb
as Incoutineaeo of the Urine, Inflamataon of tho
Kidneys, Stone in tbe Bladder. Stricture, Gravel,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is e*i>ecially recommendod in
those cases of Fluor Alims, [or Whites In Females)

a

remedy of sunerior value for Pulmonary Diseases.
1 have made use of this preparation for several
years, and it has proved to be ver> reliable and elllcacious

Capt. WiLTta 8. Sanreou, of the V. 3. Army,
•ayt:
"The Bittera did an Immente uaoant of good
among the men under my ovmianud a*. ior inttanoe,
a number of core throat, ut
diarrbta,. of dytentarr
aad chilia and lever, were cured by It

LAST.

AT

Cherokee

CONSUMPTION.

Wiatar's Balsam

Touie it uaed. uud thut aeverul
Hurgeout
much approve of it."

K.guueuU

of

effort whiah lice In her power to benelt her
gnjasu 1- kauurra,
patients.
lino.on kniouTu,
AnarS. kmonia,
kau Unlearn
Brunswick, Maims, August UK.

-AID—

/u

l>l*
Aetati of the Uoepital
Oapmrt“f «nt«i:
fVaektugton,
wotlld
^■•I “
again, at thlt period, tay that your

meut

every

RVRX

of the Wild

It ie Wise and prudent where
ugne au.l ftvere
that every man thouM take a dote
of
Billerx at leant once iu
tweaty-loar
hoara. This will
turely aerve at a safeguard
againtt dueaxe. It baa been practiced In florid*
aud elaewbere with uadoubtedbeuelt."

prevalent,
Quinine

All who have committed an exceaa of any kind
whether It be the aolitary vice of youth, or the
(tinging rebuke of mi.placed confidence In

HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladle* who
need * medical edriaer, to call at hit rooms. Ho.
t Temple Street, wUeh they will led arranged for
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’a Eclectic Renovating Medlcinaaareunrivallod in eMoney and anpcrlor vfrtae ia regaining nil
Female Irregularities Their action ia tpeoile aad
certain of producing relief In a abort time.
SADIES will lad It Invnlnabtc In ail caaaaof ohatractions after all ether remediee here teen tried la
vain. It la parely vegetable, containing nothing la
the least injerioee to the health, aad auy be taken

HAS KIKN USED FOR NEARLY

Throat,

The report of the Sanitary Communion
taya:
are

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

Eclectic medical

WILD CIILKRI

The

LANQUOR AND DEBILITY,
whether geoeral, or following acute dlteate.
Coaral«iceat* from eickaeM will 8nd it a-meet
excelreetorative and agreeable extiilerau..

>0 SOLDIER SHOULD BE IN THE
FIELD WITHOUT IT.

of price.

—OF—

•

NervouaSystem.

to every Orgaa of the
Uudy.
Thereby imparting Health and strength
That* it ao remedy to good la

This la to

WISTAR’S BALSAM.

success

Appetite,
uciiitfite Digmtion,

Said by all Druggiata,

Dr. W. B. MEBWIN ft Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,
No. 69 Liberty-at.. New York.
febfcodfceowly

A

IT WILL—

the

general

Sold by all respectable Druggists.

HALF

I

MIDDLE AGED MKH.

fail to do.

with the most

—

Improve

ot the

Full directions accompany each box.
Price 91 per box, or six boxes for 96.
Sent by mail, free of postage, ou receipt

brought bf/^t the public.

Vigor

yield

delicate—their function being to substitute
strength for weakness, which, wheu properly used,
never

Ever

Give tone to the

though they

They cure Green Sickness (Chlorosis).
They cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains in
the bask and lower parts of the body, Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Hc-adacbe, Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irregularity, they remove the cause, and with it all the
effects that spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they contain nothing deleterious to any constitution, howthey

TONIC AND STOMACHIC

aeauranoe of hia akill and cue*

had the conauuption. and
by their friend, •uppoeed
to have it. All auoh c tie*
to the proper aad
only correct eoune of treatment, and In a abort tima
are made to rejoloe la perfect health.

str nation.

The

irregularity,

The steamship Nora Scotia, Capt.Graham. will sail from this port tor LiverV^^^X**pool on 8 AT UK DAY, April 3jtli. to he
■afiRBSSi succeeded by tho Damascus, on the
7th of May, immediately after the arrival of the
Train of the previous day from Montreal.
m

furniehing autnoient

Hardly

preserver,

Regularity ju the Recurrence
Monthly Periods.

BITTERN

li th« best Aromatic

eeea.

ranted or no
made.
a day paaaea but we are eoaeulted
by one
or more young men with the above diseaae, iome of
whom are a* weak and emaciated aa

They cure or obviate those numerous diseases tbs,
spring from irregularity, by removing the irregular-

cine."

MOIHKKS AND MARRIED LADIES

Emperor

•tending or recently contracted, entirely removing
the drega of dlaeane from the ayatem, and making a
perfect and PERMANENT CUBE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of hia long .tending and well earned reputation,

THIS B T UNHAPP T EXPERIENCE.
Young Men troubled with emiaatona la aleep, a
complaint generally the reeult of a bad habit In
youth, treated ecientifically, aad a perfect care war-

PILLS!

CERTAIN AND SAKE.
of

BITTERN

QUININE TONIC

■

For the removal of Obstructions, and the Insurant)

66

60
ou
00
Ou
ou

TONIC

Devoting

The Pain* and Achea, and Laaaitnde and Nervoua
Froatrwtion that may follow Impure Coition are
the Barometer to the whole ayatem.
Do not wail for the eonaummation that ia aura to follow, do not wait for Unaightly Ulcere, for
Dlaabled Limb., for L6m of Beauty
aad Complexion.

York.

st., New

SUGAR COATED.
KEMAI.E

health
Th© Capital 8tock

ail

daily, from 8 A. ia. to t r. a.
Hr. U. addreaaea thoae who are .uttering nndar the
affliction of private diaeaee, whether an.me trom
Impure connection or the terrible vice of aelf-abuee.
hia entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profeaaion, he feela warrauteo in IjUaaahtbbiwu a Curx in all L'Aaua, Whether of
long

HOW MANY

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
On the 1st day oT November. A. D. 1363. aa repaired
by the Laws of the State of Maine.

QUININE

matureryeara,

102 Middle Street.

STATEMENT OF TXE
■®tua Insurance Company,

TWOODJS

can

at

SEEK

KOWARU NIIAW, Agent.
ap20 dlw.

he

or. three

DR. W R. MERWIN ft Co.,
ROLE PROPRIETORS,

A

ROOMS,

Street,

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.
A few doses restore the
organs of generation.
From one to three bottles restores the
manlines
and full vigor of youth.
A few doses restore the
appetite.
Three bottles cure the worst case of
impotcncy.
A few dose* cure the
low-spirited.

weakness of

ATWOODS

be eonaulted privately, end with
the utmoet confidence by the afflicted
WHERE
honra

cure

On# bottle restores montal power.
A few doses bring the rose to the
cheek.
This medicine restores to manly
vigor and robus
health the poor, debilitated,
and de*

110,442 13

on

s

NOTHING
MOST

One

ASSETS;

Temporary

NO

the age.
One bottle will

Cash in Bank.
127 %21.3
Bonds and Mortgage,
261,974 (8)
Real Estate,
146,678 74
Premium Notes on Policies
in Force,
666,845 84
(The Actuar al estimate
of the value of the Poll.
Oies which secure these
Notes ts shout *700,000.
quarterly aud Semi-Annual Premiums Deferred,
55 L1107
United States and New
York State Stocks,
270,416 25
Premiums and Interets in
the bands of Agents in
course of collection aud
trausmission, secured by

Bonds,

Mo. 5 Temple

OK, ESSENCE OF LIFE.

Assets, January 1, 1863

_MEDICAL.

HUGHES

PRIVATE MEDICAL

Prbpakkd from Purr Vbobtablk Extracts,

Cordiai

Sloop

Portland, April 19,1861.

1, 1864.

J. B.

0A» B1 rJDBO AT BIB

ever

For Saif.
^ aebt, about 7 tons
burthen, one year
old, well louud iu saiU, tackling, Ac.
Apply to Deguio A Dyer, head Brown’s Wharf,
Commercial street.

IAXJARV

6I2[847
tfcs/tbO

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

John.

the store of the subscriber,oorner
Exchange streets, now occupied by
Stephen Rerr> as a printing office. Possession given
1st of January.
Apply to
deer* dt?
FOGG.
M.

Removal.
LUDWMi tin* removed to No. 611 liigb 0t.,
corner of Congrwss
SortUnd, M»rcb 17, lsfl*.
bell dt»

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

The

To IaiI.

Copartnership Notice.

BLAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

rnch'JS 4w

nn*h22 eoddm

Disjoin (ion off C'oparlm'rfclilp.
copartnership heretofore existing between
ths subscribers, under the name aud
style o!
Bradley k Webb, is this day dissolved by mutual

31 Winter Street. Portland.

Keal Estate Tor Sale.
three Story Hrick House and Lot.

A

dtp

STEAMBOATS.

_

now

They

Portland April 7,1864.

For Sale.
story dwelling-house

No. 22 Brown
Street, containing thirteen modern finished
room* including Bath room, Range, Furnace
and Gas Fixtures, with plenty of closet room.
Terms easy.
Unless previously disposed of at private sale, It
will be sold at auction on the 27th day of April next.
J. T. SMITH.
Inquire of J. E. FERNALD, or GEORGE WATElf HOUSE.
mch21 dtoapl27

ap7

been h-fore the public for
nearly a
are universally pronounced the
year.
neatest and best titling collars extant.
The uoper edge presents a perfect curve, tree from
tbs angles noticed in all other collars.
%
The cravat causes no puckers on the inside of the
turn-down collar,—they are AS fiMOOiU INSIDE
AS OU161DE.—and therefore perfectly free and
easy to the neck.
The Garotte Collar has a smooth aud eveuly finished edge on BJTI1 hides.
These Collars are not simply fiat pieces of paper
cut in the form of a collar, hut are moluku ami
SHAPE t> TO PIT TH K MKt k.
They are made in “Novelty (or turn-down style)in
every half size from 12 to 17 inches, aud in Eureka,”
(or Garotte,i from 13 to 17 inches; and packed in
“solid size in neat blue cartons, containing )00
each; also in smaller ones of 10 each.—the latter a
very handy package lor Travellers, Army and Navy

At Saco River tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
Ossipee. Hew field, Parsousfield, Kfhugtiam, Freedom, Madison, > aton, Cornish, Porter, Ac
Fares 5 cents less when tickets are purchased in
the Office, than when paid iu the Cars.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.

No.27, Exchanges!.

dlw

For Sale or to Lei.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 30
I rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
1
[ finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a waJ_\ tcring tdaoe, aud turning boarders. F'or
particulars enquire of
6SO.OWE2V,
VF

Center for West Buxton, Bouney Eagle, South Limingtou, Limiugton and Limerick.

*d)

Net

YORK,

until further notice:

ton, N. 11.
At Buxton

ORAND

YORK,

a.

Saco ltivcr for. Portland at 5 45
(Freight Train with Passenger
Cars) and 9 16 a. m and 3 30 i* m.
Leave Portland lor Saco River, 7.46 a. m. and
2.U0 aud 0,2o p. n. The 2 00 p. m. train out, and 5 46
a m. train into Portland, will be freight trains w ith
passenger cars attached.
Stages connect at Maccarappa daily for 8outh
Windham, Windham Center and Great Falls.
At Gorham for West Gorhiun, Sttndish. Steep
Falls, Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgton, Hiram, Limington, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson aud Ea-

r.

TWO HOUSES and Lots on the South* astcorner of Franklin and Liucolu Streets,
containing 12 finished room* each. Britk cistern* with Altered water, ga» pipiug. 4c.

JOAL.

prime article

SCOTT DYEk.

ticulars enquire of
mca30 d4m

andregulation*

TONS Stove Size, at 188 Commercial fit.
“wv (Richardson’s Wharf,) Portland.

follows,

SKW

DR.

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

Office No, 31 Nassau Street, oppoaite the I'ost Office.

MO*DAY, April

1th., 1834, train, will leave

apply

Farm for Sale*.
Cape Elizabeth, 2j miles from Portland Bridge,
luo
acie* of well proportioned mowring
about
Ullage Pasture, wood and timber. Aboat 600 cords

OF NEW

filiilr

DH. WHIOIIT1'H

Manhattan Life Ins. Company

Intercut

RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20

PLEASANT Country Seat, at New Gloucester.
Lower Corner. The stand formerly oocupied
by F. I e&tou. as a Home bobooi, is offered for sale.
The house and ell. both two story, the latter new,
contain fifteen finished rooms, a good cellar, aud aa
abundance of pure, soft viator, wood house and stableconuccted. The Diace is adorned with sbadeand
ornaiueutai trees and shrubbery, c nynands a beautiful
prospect, is situated iu a good community, aud
isbutan hours ridelrom Portland on the Graud
Trunk Kail road. A large garden belongs to it, well
stocked with young auJ thrifty fruit trees in full
bearing, (24 apple trees.) Price 81700.
to ¥. Ycaton, FryeFor further information
burg Mu Seth Haskell, near the premises, or
ALBION KEITH, 139 Middle Street.
Portland.
feb25 3tawtf

--

fionons. 2.6(8!
k'orks
2,600
Can openers.
Btearine candles, Iks

one-siateontb of a mile from the main land of WestIt contains about One Hundred Acres of
brook
excellent land, a Dwelling-House and Two Barns—
is of moderate ascent—commanding a fine view of
the Bay and Harbor. Ihe Laud can be made very
productive as large quantities of sea-dressing can at
all tim*s be obtained from the shores.
One-half the purchase-money cau remain on
mortgage for a term of years, if required.
If not sold before Saturday, May 1st, 1864. at private sale, it will then be sold at Puolic Auction.
For teiius and particulars. Inquire of
C M DAVIS k CO., 117, Commercial 8t.
ised till May
April 19, 18C4

—

Klne combs
.4 IS8)
Course combs.
4,000

fork St Cumberland Railroad.

On and afler

THE subscriber offers for sale,
the farm now occupied by him in
^ ■
iiorbam. containing about 160 acres
ol good
land, with convenient
_'dwelling-house, a very large, commouioiin anu well built lx.ru and outbuildings, all
in good repair. Maid farm is on the new road from
Saccarappu to Gorham Corner, about eight miles
from Portland, two from Saccarappa aud one from
Gorham. It has a valuable wood lot containing
about forty acres, is Well watered, and is altogether one of the best farms in Gorham.
Apply to HON.TOPPAN ROBIE, Gorham. H. II.
Dow. Portland, orto John Johnson, on the premises.
aoi6d4w*

2,000

21.000
18,000
20.000

Stages leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M.
Stages leave Skowhegan at 0 10 P. M for Anson,
Solon, Ac.
Through Tickets for all the stations on this aud
the Androscoggin Railroad, can he proeurred in
Boston at the Faster n or Boston and Maine stations.
B. H. CUSHMAN, Superintendent
April 18, 1804.
ap23tf
ty Argus copy

^

3 000

_

^8la^es

Valuable Farm For Sale.

21.600

14.01SI
3.000

Portland for Bath. Augusta, Waterville,Kendall's
Mill- aud Skowhegan. at 1.10 P. M.
Portland for Bath aud
Augusta b 16 P. M.
Pa-senger* for stations on the Androscoggin Railroad will change cars at Brunswick
The 1 10 P. M. train from Portland connects at
Kendall's Mills with Maine Central Railroad for
Bangor, Ac arriving same evening.
leave Ba h for Rockland at » A M. aud 3

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

A

SHI.

ranehger Irkins leave 8kowhegan for
Port ana and Boston, at b 4.» ▲. M
AuAugusta
gu» a, n.Ovi A M.and Bath 1*2 10 P.M
t«r Portland aud Boston at 6.So A, m
Bath 6.30 A.

MEDICAL.

filtiirt

-—or THK~~—

rBBMHK3

MWF

FOR SAXE.

Not I !—this making rules is precious fun ;
Now here's another:-Wrieu you paint to me
That charming woman’ ycu are sure to see,
Don’t—wbeu you praise the virtu* a she has got—
Name only those you think your wife has not
And here’s a rule I hope you won’t
forget,
The most important I have mentioned yet,
Prav mind it well:—Whenever you incline
To bring your tjueer companions homo to dine.
Suppose, tuy dear,—Good Gracious' he’s asleep.
Ah ! well -'tis lucky good advice will
keep,
Aud he shall have it, or, upon my life,
I’ve Rot the proper spirit of a wife!

1 bread, black and white, lbs
2no
Riband, hat, pieces
2,000
Tape, white,pieces
.4,6<si
Tape, black, piece.
H.'aai
Spools cotton. ti.ts (t
Rflk, sewing, lbs.
200
Pocket handkerchiefs
8.6ISI
Needles, sewing, papers
.1.000
Thimbles. 8,«W
Jack-knives.
Scissors .*...
1,600
Kssors
rgki
Razor strops
15.000
Bhaving hoses. 1,200
Sharing brushes.
2,l*si
Bliavlng soap cakes. ti.tssi
Bctub brushes.
2.000
Blacking brashes.
l.Otsj
Whisk brooms.
1.000
Kagle coat buttons, dozeu
had
Raglumedium bultuus, duzun
500
Ragle vest buttons, dozen.
1000
1). K. buttons, dozen
6,000

decll

FOR HALE*
AT well-known snd \aiuable Island (called
f|tH
X
Mi< kay’s Island) situated in Casco Bay, about
one half mile from the City of Portland, aud about

UK.

Wheu you (such things have happened

Hotel.

valuable and centrally located House
and Lot, No. 81 India street, tor so many
years owned aud occupied by General Samuel Fessenden, In offered lor sale.
The Lot is 70 feet on India street, extending back
171 feet containing nearly 12.000feet of laud. 1 he
House is three storied, is in good repair, and con-

MB.

aPUHUS7

a

MEDICAL.

Thiitcrnth Annum "Report

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R. R.
SPJUNG A

MThat

Much lately have I thought, toy darling wife,
Home simple rules misfit make our wedded life
As pleaatnt al wavs as a morn in May ;
1 merely name It—wnat does Molly say ?

insurance.

nzmi2

SUMMKlTAHHANGEIIKNr,
Commencing Monday, April 25, 1864

FOB SALE.

U. SAXE.

umbo,
pares et responders parati —Y itoiL.

Boekau

ESTATE*

VALUABLE BEAL

Eclogue.

-Arcades

Xt cant are

RAILROADS.

>

New York.

Cwlafioni Dlorqso.
3u aud 33. of the Kerised
fitslutes
burr 3U
Whan any disease dangerous to tba
public health exists in a town, the municipal officers
shall use all possible care to preveut its spread and
to give public uotioe of la Ice tod places to travellers,
by displaying red dags at proper distances, and by
all other means roost effectual, in their judgment,
for the commoa safety.
Will u a householder or L.)iv«icisn knows
8kct S3
that a person uuder his cs-e Is taken sick of nay
such disease, he shall immediately give uotioe thereof to the muuicipal ulficers of the town where such
is, aud it he ueglectait be shall forfeit not
is than ten. nor more than thirty dollars.
The above law will be strictly enforced
JOHN 8 HKALD.
City Marshal and Health Officer.
febldtinayl

O'mpter 14th, Sections

Croon

CUVK DOLLARS will be glvea for the detection
of nay person or poraoBMteaJlng
papers from the Akkra of oar sabaoribere.
<MM
PDBUlMkJU (ip rHBrBBM.

f aad ooavletlon

